UNIVERSITY ANTHEM

In great and firm reverence to God
Built on a clear and sound vision still
Training, studying research and practice
To make a world-class University

Steadfast and sure, in service today
Built on a clear vision, and mission
Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture and Technology
A world-class institution of excellence for development

From inception through the ages
In true call of wisdom and prudence
Shaping men and women, in truth and spirit
Leading the world to achieve great dreams

Moulding the worlds great minds and talents
Into best ideas and great inventions
To shape the future of our great Nation
Seeking the grace and blessings of God

VISION AND MISSION

OF

JOMO KENYATTA UNIVERSITY OF AGRICULTURE AND TECHNOLOGY

VISION

To be a University of Global Excellence in Training, Research and Innovation for Development.

MISSION

To offer accessible quality training, research, and innovation in order to produce leaders in the fields of Agriculture, Engineering, Technology, Enterprise Development, Built Environment, Health Sciences, Social Sciences and other Applied Sciences to suit the needs of a dynamic world.

WIMBO WA CHUO

Twamshukuru Mungu Wetu
Msingi dhabiti, maono mazuri
Kusoma, ujuzi pia utafiti
Kuunda Chuo Kikuu duniani

Imara kweli, kwa huduma
Matumaini kwa maono kweli
Jomo Kenyatta chuo chetu, cha Kilimo na Teknolojia
Chuo cha kimataifa, kimestawi na kunawiri

Kutoka mwanzo hadi milele
Kwa mwito wa hekima na ufanisi
Kujenga vijana wenye uaminifu
Kwa muongozo wa enzi bora

Kuzipanua bongo na vipawa
Kwa ujuzi bora, ubunifu pia
Kujenga maisha ya Taifa letu
Kwa neema na baraka zake Mungu
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KENYA NATIONAL ANTHEM

O God of all creation
Bless this our land and nation
Justice be our shield and defender
May we dwell in unity
Peace and liberty
Plenty be found within our borders.

Let one and all arise
With hearts both strong and true
Service be our earnest endeavor
And our Homeland of Kenya
Heritage of splendor
Firm may we stand to defend.

Let all with one accord
In common bond united
Build this our nation together
And the glory of Kenya
The fruit of our labour
Fill every heart with thanksgiving.

WIMBO WA TAIFA

Ee Mungu nguvu yetu
Ilete baraka kwetu
Haki iwe ngao na mlinzi
Nakakas na udugu
Amani na uhuur
Raha tupate na ustaw.

Amkeni ndugu zetu
Tufanye sote bidii
Nasi tutiwa kwa nguvu
Nchi yetu ya
Kenya tunayoipenda
Tuwe tayari kulinda.

Natujenge taifa letu
Ee ndio wajibu wetu
Kenya istahili heshima
Tuungane mikono pamoja kazini
Kila siku tuwe nashukrani.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Procurement And Logistics</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Project Management</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Strategic Management</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive MBA</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Economic Policy and Analysis</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Economics</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Financial Economics</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master Of Business Administration (Accounting Option)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master Of Business Administration (Finance Option)</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master Of Business Administration (Human Resource Management Option)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master Of Business Administration (Marketing Option)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master Of Business Administration (Strategic Management Option)</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master Of Science In Finance And Accounting</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master Of Science In Finance</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy (Business Administration)</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy (Finance)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy (Mass Communication)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy (Entrepreneurship)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy (Human Resource Management)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy (Supply Chain Management)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy (Leadership and Governance)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy (Project Management)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>846</td>
<td>794</td>
<td>1642</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COHRED Award Summary**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Diploma</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelors</td>
<td>425</td>
<td>440</td>
<td>865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masters</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pgd</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ph.D</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**School of Law**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BACHELOR OF LAWS (LL.B)</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GRAND TOTAL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2571</td>
<td>1558</td>
<td>4131</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SCHOOL OF BUSINESS**

- Executive Master of Business Administration
- Master of Science in Economic Policy and Analysis
- Master of Science in Economics
- Master of Science in Financial Economics
- Master of Business Administration (Accounting)
- Master of Business Administration (Finance)
- Master of Business Administration (Human Resource)
- Master of Business Administration (Marketing)
- Master of Business Administration (Strategic Management)
- Master in Science in Finance and Accounting
- Master in Science in Finance

**SCHOOL OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP, PROCUREMENT AND MANAGEMENT**

- Executive Master in Governance and Leadership
- Master of Science in Governance and Leadership
- Master of Science in Entrepreneurship
- Master of Science in Human Resource Management
- Master of Science in ICT Policy and Regulation
- Master of Science in Procurement and Contract Management
- Master of Science in Procurement and Logistics
- Master of Science in Project Management
- Master of Science in Strategic Management

**SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATION AND DEVELOPMENT STUDIES**

- Master of Science in Development Studies (Human Development Option)
- Master of Science in Development Studies (Project Management Option)
- Master of Science in Development Studies
- Master of Science in Information and Knowledge Management
- Master of Science in Mass Communication

**COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY (COETEC)**

- Master of Science in Mechanical, Manufacturing and Materials Engineering
- Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering

**SCHOOL OF ELECTRICAL, ELECTRONIC AND INFORMATION ENGINEERING**

- Master of Science in Electrical Engineering

**SCHOOL OF CIVIL, ENVIRONMENTAL AND GEOSPATIAL ENGINEERING**

- Master of Science in Geospatial Information Systems and Remote Sensing

**SCHOOL OF BIOSYSTEMS AND ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING**

- Master of Science in Environmental Engineering and Management

**SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND BUILDING SCIENCES**

- Master of Construction Project Management

**SUSTAINABLE MATERIALS RESERCH AND TECHNOLOGY CENTRE**

- Master of Science in Construction Engineering Management

**FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE**

- Master of Science in Agricultural and Applied Economics
- Master of Science in Food Science and Nutrition
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>COHRED</strong></th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Development Studies</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Mass Communication-Broadcast Journalism</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Mass Communication-Public Relations</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science In Human Resource Management</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Sc. Procurement and Contract Management</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Sc. In Purchasing and Supplies Management</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Sc. Supply Chain Management-Transport And Log.</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Sc. Public Administration and Leadership</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Business and Office Management</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Business Information Technology</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Commerce and Business Administration-Finance Option</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Commerce and Business Administration-Human Resource Option</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Commerce and Business Administration-Marketing Option</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Commerce-Accounting Option</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Commerce-Finance Option</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Commerce-Human Resource Option</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Commerce-Marketing Option</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science In Economics</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diploma in Accounting and Finance</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diploma in Business Administration</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diploma in Business Information Technology</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diploma in Community Development</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diploma in Mass Communication</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diploma in Public Relations</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diploma in County Governance</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diploma in Human Resource Management</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diploma in Purchasing And Supplies Management</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post Graduate Diploma in Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post Graduate Diploma in Procurement And Logistics</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postgraduate Diploma in Human Resource Management</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postgraduate Diploma in Project Management</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postgraduate Diploma in Custom Administration</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postgraduate Diploma in Tax Administration</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Development Studies (Human Development )</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Development Studies (Project Management )</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Development Studies</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Information and Knowledge Management</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Mass Communication</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive Master of Science in Governance and Leadership</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Governance and Leadership</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Human Resource Management</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. ICT Policy and Regulation</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Course</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Total</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Applied Bioengineering</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Biochemistry And Molecular Biology</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Industrial Biotechnology</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Medical Biochemistry</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Medical Laboratory Sciences</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Medical Microbiology</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Clinical Medicine</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Occupational Therapy</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Nursing</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Pharmacy</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSc in Public Health</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSc in Community Health And Development</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSc in Health Records And Information Management</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diploma In Clinical Medicine</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Infectious Diseases and Vaccinology</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Medical Microbiology</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Medical Parasitology and Entomology</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Medical Virology</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Molecular Medicine</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masters of Science in Bioinformatics and Molecular Biology</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Applied Epidemiology</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Epidemiology</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. International Health</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Public Health</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy (Medical Parasitology and Entomology)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy (Molecular Medicine)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy (Medical Virology)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy (Public Health)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy (Epidemiology)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy (Medical Phytochemistry)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>255</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>438</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COHES award summary**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Diploma</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degree</td>
<td>232</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masters</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhD</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AWARD OF DIPLOMA**

**COLLEGE OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT**

**SCHOOL OF BUSINESS**

- Diploma in Accounting and Finance ........................................... 37
- Diploma in Business Administration ........................................... 37
- Diploma in Business Information Technology ................................. 38

**SCHOOL OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP, PROCUREMENT AND MANAGEMENT**

- Diploma in County Governance ................................................. 39
- Diploma in Human Resource Management ....................................... 40
- Diploma in Purchasing and Supplies Management ............................ 40

**SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATION AND DEVELOPMENT STUDIES**

- Diploma in Community Development ............................................ 41
- Diploma in Mass Communication ................................................ 41
- Diploma in Public Relations ................................................... 42

**COLLEGE OF PURE AND APPLIED SCIENCES (COPAS)**

- Diploma in Information Technology ............................................ 42

**SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY (COETEC)**

- Diploma in Architecture ....................................................... 44

**SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND BUILDING SCIENCES**

- Diploma in Clinical Medicine .................................................. 44
- Diploma in Clinical Medicine .................................................. 44
- Diploma in Clinical Medicine .................................................. 44
- Diploma in Clinical Medicine .................................................. 44
- Diploma in Clinical Medicine .................................................. 44
- Diploma in Clinical Medicine .................................................. 44
- Diploma in Clinical Medicine .................................................. 44
- Diploma in Clinical Medicine .................................................. 44
- Diploma in Clinical Medicine .................................................. 44

**CONFERMENT OF DEGREES**

**COLLEGE OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT**

**SCHOOL OF BUSINESS**

- Bachelor of Business and Office Management ................................ 45
- Bachelor of Business Administration ......................................... 45
- Bachelor of Commerce and Business Administration (Finance Option) ... 48
- Bachelor of Commerce and Business Administration (Human Resource Option) ... 48
- Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting Option) .................................... 48
- Bachelor of Commerce (Finance Option) ....................................... 49
- Bachelor of Commerce (Human Resource Management Option) .............. 51
- Bachelor of Commerce (Marketing Option) .................................... 51
- Bachelor of Science in Economics ............................................. 52

**SCHOOL OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP, PROCUREMENT AND MANAGEMENT**

- Bachelor of Science in Human Resource Management ........................ 53
- Bachelor of Procurement and Contract Management .......................... 53
- Bachelor of Purchasing and Supplies Management ............................ 54
- Bachelor of Science in Supply Chain Management (Transport and Logistics Option) ... 56
- Bachelor of Science in Public Administration and Leadership ............ 56

**SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATION AND DEVELOPMENT STUDIES**

- Bachelor of Development Studies .............................................. 56
- Bachelor of Mass Communication (Broadcast Journalism Option) ......... 57
- Bachelor of Mass Communication (Public Relations Option) ............... 57
Bachelor of Science in Soil, Water and Environmental Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Biomechanical and Processing Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Telecommunication and Information Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Electronic and Computer Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Electrical and Electronic Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Mechatronic Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Information Technology
Bachelor of Science in Computer Science
Bachelor of Science in Genomic Science
Bachelor of Science in Biotechnology
Bachelor of Science (Plant Ecology and Environmental Sciences)
Bachelor of Science (Microbiology)
Bachelor of Science (Genomic Sciences)
Bachelor of Science in Physics
Bachelor of Science (Microbiology)
Bachelor of Science (Biotechnology)
Bachelor of Science in Chemistry
Bachelor of Science in Control and Instrumentation
Bachelor of Science in Industrial Chemistry
Bachelor of Science in Analytical Chemistry
Bachelor of Science (Biotechnology-Microbiology)
Bachelor of Science (Genomic Sciences)
Bachelor of Science (Microbiology-Zoology)
Bachelor of Science in Plant Ecology and Environmental Sciences
Bachelor of Science in Biotechnology
Bachelor of Science in Computer Science
Bachelor of Science in Computer Technology
Bachelor of Science in Information Technology
Bachelor of Science in Marine Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Mechatronic Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Electrical and Electronic Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Electronic and Computer Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Telecommunication and Information Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Geomatic Engineering and Geospatial Information Systems
Bachelor of Science in Geospatial Information Science
Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Biomechanical and Processing Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Soil, Water and Environmental Engineering

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Biotechnology</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy (Biotechnology)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>masters</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>phd</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>POST GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>pgd</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Award</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Total</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dip</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>degree</td>
<td>562</td>
<td>273</td>
<td>835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>masters</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>phd</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COPAS summary**

**SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND BUILDING SCIENCES**
- Bachelor of Architecture Technology ...........................................82
- Bachelor of Construction Management - 4-Year Programme ................83
- Bachelor of Construction Management - 5-Year Programme .................84
- Bachelor of Landscape Architecture 4-Year Programme .....................84
- Bachelor of Quantity Surveying 4-Year Programme ..........................84

**FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE**
- Bachelor of Science in Animal Health Production and Processing ........85
- Bachelor of Science in Agribusiness Economics and Food Industry Management ......86
- Bachelor of Science in Agribusiness Management and Enterprise Development ....86
- Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Economics and Rural Development ........87
- Bachelor of Science in Agriculture ...........................................87
- Bachelor of Science in Environmental Horticulture and Landscaping Technology ....87
- Bachelor of Science in Food Science and Nutrition ..........................87
- Bachelor of Science in Food Science and Technology ........................87
- Bachelor of Science in Food Service and Hospitality Management ..........89
- Bachelor of Science in Horticulture ...........................................89
- Bachelor of Science in Human Nutrition and Dietetics ........................89
- Bachelor of Science in Land Resource Planning and Management ............90

**COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES (COHES)**

**SCHOOL OF BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES**
- Bachelor of Science in Applied Bioengineering ...............................91
- Bachelor of Science in Biochemistry and Molecular Biology ................91
- Bachelor of Science in Industrial Biotechnology .............................92
- Bachelor of Science in Medical Biochemistry ................................92
- Bachelor of Science in Medical Laboratory Sciences ........................93
- Bachelor of Science in Medical Microbiology ................................93

**SCHOOL OF MEDICINE**
- Bachelor of Science in Clinical Medicine .....................................94
- Bachelor of Science in Occupational Therapy .................................94

**SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH**
- Bachelor of Science in Public Health .........................................95
- Bachelor of Science in Community Health and Development .................96
- Bachelor of Science in Health Records and Information Management .......96

**SCHOOL OF NURSING**
- Bachelor of Science in Nursing .................................................97

**SCHOOL OF PHARMACY**
- Bachelor of Pharmacy .....................................................................98

**SCHOOL OF LAW**
- Bachelor of Laws (LL.B) ...............................................................98

**SUMMARY OF GRADUANDS STATISTICS** .........................................100
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COETEC award summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>dip</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>degree</td>
<td>578</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>phd</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Agribusiness Economics And Food Industry Management</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Animal Health Production And Processing</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Agribusiness Management And Enterprise Development</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Economics And Rural Development</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Agriculture</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Environmental Horticulture And Landscaping Technology</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Food Science And Nutrition</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Food Science And Technology</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Food Service And Hospitality Management</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Horticulture</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Human Nutrition And Dietetics</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Land Resource Planning And Management</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Food Science And Nutrition</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Agricultural And Applied Economics</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Food Science And Technology</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Horticulture</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Research Methods</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>261</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Faculty of Agriculture award summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>degree</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>masters</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### GRADUATION STATISTICS SUMMARY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Diplomas</td>
<td>227</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Architectural Technology</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Construction Management-4-Year Programme</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Construction Management-5-Year Programme</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Landscape Architecture-4-Year Programme</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Quantity Surveying-4-Year Programme</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Geospatial information Systems</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Sc. Geomatic Engineering And Geospatial infor Systems</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Electrical And Electronic Engineering</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Electronic And Computer Engineering</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Sc. Telecommunication And information Engineering</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Engineering</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Sc. Biomechanical And Processing Engineering</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Sc. Soil, Water And Environmental Engineering</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Marine Engineering</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Mechatronic Engineering</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diploma in Architecture</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Construction Project Management (Mcpm)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Geospatial information Systems And Remote Sensing</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Construction Engineering And Management</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Environmental Engineering And Management</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy (Electrical Engineering)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>2573</td>
<td>1558</td>
<td>4131</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### COETEC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Architectural Technology</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Construction Management-4-Year Programme</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Construction Management-5-Year Programme</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Landscape Architecture-4-Year Programme</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Quantity Surveying-4-Year Programme</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Geospatial information Systems</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Sc. Geomatic Engineering And Geospatial infor Systems</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Electrical And Electronic Engineering</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Electronic And Computer Engineering</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Sc. Telecommunication And information Engineering</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Engineering</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Sc. Biomechanical And Processing Engineering</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Sc. Soil, Water And Environmental Engineering</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Marine Engineering</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Mechatronic Engineering</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diploma in Architecture</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Construction Project Management (Mcpm)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Geospatial information Systems And Remote Sensing</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Construction Engineering And Management</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Environmental Engineering And Management</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Sc. Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy (Electrical Engineering)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>607</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>764</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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Mr. Archer Arina, representing Principal Secretary for Education
Mrs. Felister Kivisi, representing Cabinet Secretary for National Treasury

Ex-Officio Member
Vice-Chancellor, JUAT

14. KHABBAYA, Jimmy Swabrina
15. KIMAMA, Daniel Munah
16. KIRAGU, Simon Mureithi
17. MAINA, Jane Njeri
18. MBURU, Albert Nyanjui
19. MBUTHIA, Grace Wanjiku
20. MORONGE, Neheimia Nyakundi
21. MUCHIRI, Margaret Waithera
22. MWANGI, Sarah Wanjiru
23. NGUGI, Edward Chege
24. NJAGI, Beatrice Wanjia
25. NJOROGE, Nancy Nduta
26. NTHUSA, Faith Nthule
27. NYANG’WARA, Shadrack Machuki
28. OLICK, Julie Atieno
29. ONYANGORE, Sylvia Kerubo
30. ORENDO, Charlene Janira
31. SHEIKH, Ahmednoor Hassan
32. TARUS, Cyrus Kipruto
33. TOM, Naomi Achieng’
34. YUNUS, Amina Mwanantambo

PASS
35. BARAZA, Sylvia Nduta
36. NAMASAKA, Lorrain Nanjala
37. PELU, Peter Gabriel Kidegho
38. SAITOTI, Sylvanus Saiyalel
39. SHELDON, Lucian Albinizi
40. THUKU, Daniel Kimwaki
**SCHOOL OF PHARMACY**

The Dean of School will rise and present the following Candidates for the conferment of Degree.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read. The Candidates will then curtsy / bow, resume their seats and wait for conferment of the Degree.

**BACHELOR OF PHARMACY**

1. BULUMA, Jairus Odhiambo
2. CHEGE, Sara Wanjiru
3. KABWOYA, Eucabeth Gimo
4. KAMAU, David Muhoho
5. KAMAU, Maureen Wanjiru
6. KAMERE, Comfort Nduta
7. KARIUKI, Paul Mwangi
8. KATANA, Ian Njogu
9. KIAMBAA, Doris Ngina
10. KOOME, Erick Itobi
11. KURIA, Nickson Mwangi
12. MAHENDE, Luke Alicanos
13. MONG’ARE, Louizer Kerubo
14. MOSO, Mercy Chepng’ etich
15. MUSILI, Peninah Mwende
16. NDIRITU, Ann Nyakinyua
17. NGUGI, Lawrence Njane
18. ODHIAMBO, Domnick Arek
19. OKOTH, Edwin Mumia
20. OMONDI, Sharon Awin
21. ONDIEKI, Catherine Consolata
22. ONDITI, Dennis Onguti
23. ONYANCHA, Damacleine Kemuma
24. OTIENO, Carey Francis
25. OYIERA, Samwel Gowi
26. SEDA, James Ooii
27. SIMIYU, Robert Wekesa
28. WANGO, Winnie Achieng

**SCHOOL OF LAW**

The Dean of the School of Law will rise and present the following Candidates for the conferment of Degree.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read. The Candidates will then curtsy / bow, resume their seats and wait for conferment of the Degree.

**BACHELOR OF LAWS (LL.B)**

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)**

1. KINUTHIA, Kelvin Kamau
2. MBUKHA, Michael Idambo
3. MUGO, David Muchiri
4. OMULAMA, Bilhah Ikani
5. SHEUNDA, Cynthia
6. WAWERU, Jackline Wairimu
7. WERU, Flora Wanjeri
8. ACHIENG’, Stacey
9. CHERONO, Winny Koech
10. GACHAU, Susan Njeri
11. GEORGE, Peris Njeri
12. KARONGO, Sarah Wanjiru
13. KASAYA, Alvin Muganda
14. KINUTHIA, Kelvin Kamau
15. MBUKHA, Michael Idambo
16. MUGO, David Muchiri
17. OMULAMA, Bilhah Ikani
18. SHEUNDA, Cynthia
19. WAWERU, Jackline Wairimu
20. WERU, Flora Wanjeri
21. ACHIENG’, Stacey
22. CHERONO, Winny Koech
23. GACHAU, Susan Njeri
24. GEORGE, Peris Njeri
25. KARONGO, Sarah Wanjiru
26. KASAYA, Alvin Muganda
27. KINUTHIA, Kelvin Kamau
28. MBUKHA, Michael Idambo
29. MUGO, David Muchiri
30. OMULAMA, Bilhah Ikani
31. SHEUNDA, Cynthia
32. WAWERU, Jackline Wairimu
33. WERU, Flora Wanjeri
34. ACHIENG’, Stacey
35. CHERONO, Winny Koech
36. GACHAU, Susan Njeri
37. GEORGE, Peris Njeri
38. KARONGO, Sarah Wanjiru
39. KASAYA, Alvin Muganda
40. KINUTHIA, Kelvin Kamau
41. MBUKHA, Michael Idambo
42. MUGO, David Muchiri
43. OMULAMA, Bilhah Ikani
44. SHEUNDA, Cynthia
45. WAWERU, Jackline Wairimu
46. WERU, Flora Wanjeri
47. ACHIENG’, Stacey
48. CHERONO, Winny Koech
49. GACHAU, Susan Njeri
50. GEORGE, Peris Njeri
51. KARONGO, Sarah Wanjiru
52. KASAYA, Alvin Muganda

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)**

1. KINUTHIA, Kelvin Kamau
2. MBUKHA, Michael Idambo
3. MUGO, David Muchiri
4. OMULAMA, Bilhah Ikani
5. SHEUNDA, Cynthia
6. WAWERU, Jackline Wairimu
7. WERU, Flora Wanjeri
8. ACHIENG’, Stacey
9. CHERONO, Winny Koech
10. GACHAU, Susan Njeri
11. GEORGE, Peris Njeri
12. KARONGO, Sarah Wanjiru
13. KASAYA, Alvin Muganda
14. KINUTHIA, Kelvin Kamau
15. MBUKHA, Michael Idambo
16. MUGO, David Muchiri
17. OMULAMA, Bilhah Ikani
18. SHEUNDA, Cynthia
19. WAWERU, Jackline Wairimu
20. WERU, Flora Wanjeri
21. ACHIENG’, Stacey
22. CHERONO, Winny Koech
23. GACHAU, Susan Njeri
24. GEORGE, Peris Njeri
25. KARONGO, Sarah Wanjiru
26. KASAYA, Alvin Muganda
27. KINUTHIA, Kelvin Kamau
28. MBUKHA, Michael Idambo
29. MUGO, David Muchiri
30. OMULAMA, Bilhah Ikani
31. SHEUNDA, Cynthia
32. WAWERU, Jackline Wairimu
33. WERU, Flora Wanjeri
34. ACHIENG’, Stacey
35. CHERONO, Winny Koech
36. GACHAU, Susan Njeri
37. GEORGE, Peris Njeri
38. KARONGO, Sarah Wanjiru
39. KASAYA, Alvin Muganda
40. KINUTHIA, Kelvin Kamau
41. MBUKHA, Michael Idambo
42. MUGO, David Muchiri
43. OMULAMA, Bilhah Ikani
44. SHEUNDA, Cynthia
45. WAWERU, Jackline Wairimu
46. WERU, Flora Wanjeri
47. ACHIENG’, Stacey
48. CHERONO, Winny Koech
49. GACHAU, Susan Njeri
50. GEORGE, Peris Njeri
51. KARONGO, Sarah Wanjiru
52. KASAYA, Alvin Muganda

**DEANS OF SCHOOLS/FACULTIES AND DIRECTORS OF INSTITUTES**

**Dean, Faculty of Agriculture**
Prof. David M. Mbiru, BSc, PGD, MSc. (Nairobi), PhD (JLUAT)

**Dean, School of Architecture and Building Sciences**
Prof. Stephen Diang’a, B.Arch. (Nairobi), M. Arch. Eng. (KUleuven), PhD (University of KwaZulu-Natal, R.S.A.)

**Dean, School of Mechanical, Manufacturing & Materials Engineering**
Dr. (Eng.) Hiram Muriithi Ndiritu BSc, MSc, PhD (JLUAT)

**Dean, School of Electrical, Electronic and Information Engineering**
Prof. John N. Nderu, BSc, MSc. (Tottori), PhD (Kyushu)

**Dean, School of Civil, Environmental and Geospatial Engineering**
Prof. Zachary C. Abiero Gariy, BSc, M.A (Nairobi), PhD (Ruhr-Universitaet-Bochum)

**Dean, School of Biosystems and Environmental Engineering**
Dr. (Eng.) Gareth M. Kitau, BSc, MSc. (Nairobi), PhD (JLUAT), PE, MIEK

**Dean, School of Physical Sciences**
Prof. George Thuku, Thiong’o, B.Ed (Kenyatta), MSc(Nairobi), Ph.D (Roorkee)

**Dean, School of Biological Sciences**
Dr. Shadrack M. Muya, BSc, M.Phil. (Moi), PhD (JLUAT), MSc. O.D (USIU-A)

**Dean, School of Mathematical Sciences**
Prof. George Otieno Orwa, BSc, MSc, PhD (JLUAT), ILT-HEIDELBERG

**Dean, School of Biomedical Sciences**
Dr. Joseph K. Ng’ang’a, BSc. (Egerton), P.G.D.E (Kenyatta University), MSc. (Nairobi), Ph.D., (JLUAT)

**Dean School of Public Health**
Prof. Simon Karanja, BVM (Nairobi), MSc-TVE, PhD (FU-Berlin, Germany)

**Dean, School of Pharmacy**
Dr. Jocelyn W. Kamau, B. Pharm. (Nairobi), MSc. (JKUAT)

**Dean, School of Medicine**
Dr. Reuben W. Thuo, MBChB , M.Med. (Nairobi)

**Dean, School of Nursing**
Dr. Drusilla G. Makworo, BSc, MSc, PhD (Nairobi)

**Dean, School of Law**
Dr. Jack B. Mwimali, BAL, LL.B (Mysore), Post Graduate Dip. (KSL), LL.M (Lund), PhD (Birmingham)

**Dean, School of Business**
Prof. Margaret A. Oloko, B. Com., MBA, PhD (Nairobi)
Dean, School of Entrepreneurship, Procurement and Management
Dr. Esther W. Waiganjo, BSc. (Egerton), MSc, PhD (JLUAT)

Dean, School of Communication and Development Studies
Prof. Hellen K. Mberia, B.Ed. (Arts), M.A., (Kenyatta), PhD (JLUAT)

Director, Board of Postgraduate Studies
Prof. Mathew N. Kinyanjui, B.Ed., MSc. (Kenyatta), PhD (JLUAT)

Director, Institute of Biotechnology Research
Prof. Aggrey B. Nyende, BSc, MSc. (Nairobi), PhD (Kiel)

Director, School of Open, Distance and e-Learning
Prof. Fred A.W. Wamunyokoli, BSc, MSc. (Nairobi), PhD (Cape Town)

Director, Institute of Energy and Environmental Technology
Prof. Robert Kinyua, BSc, MSc. (Nairobi), PhD (Osaka)

Director, Sustainable Materials, Research and Technology Centre
Eng. Charles Kabubo BSc. (Nairobi), MSc. (Loughborough)

Director, Academic Programmes (Westlands Campus)
Prof. Anthony W. Gichuhi, BSc, MSc. (JLUAT), PhD (Kaiserslautern)

Director, Academic Programmes (Karen Campus)
Dr. Dennis G. Njagi, B.Ed. (Egerton), M.Gng., PhD (CSU)

Director, Mombasa CBD Campus
Dr. Fridah W. Simba, B.Ed. (Kenyatta), MSc. (JLUAT), Ph. D. (JLUAT)

Director Nairobi CBD Campus
Dr. Wario Guyo Wako, Dip. Ed. (KTTC), B.Ed. (Egerton), MSc, PhD (JLUAT)

Director, Nakuru CBD Campus
Mr. Anthony J. Wagoki, B.A. (Kenyatta), MBA (Nairobi)

Director, Kisii CBD Campus
Prof. Johana Sigei, BSc, (JLUAT), MSc. (Kenyatta), PhD (JLUAT)

Director, Kitale CBD Campus
Mr. Patrick W. Sichangi, B.Ed. (Nairobi), MSc. (JLUAT)

Director, Kakamega CBD Campus
Dr. Douglas Musiega, BSc, (Nairobi), MSc, (ITC Netherlands), PhD (Mie)

Director, Arusha Centre
Dr. Samuel K. O. Mokaya, B.A (Lucknow), PGD (IMTRI), M. Sc. (JLUAT), Ph. D. (Kenyatta)

Director, Kisumu CBD Campus
Dr. Jared O. H. Ndeda, BSc, MSc. (R. D. Jabalpur), M.A (Kent), PhD (JLUAT)

SCHOOL OF NURSING
The Dean of School will rise and present the following Candidates for the conferment of Degree.
As the Dean reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read. The Candidates will then curtsey/bow, resume their seats and wait for conferment of the Degree.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
1. AKINYI, Janet Akoth
2. AZENGA, Jael Kadanya
3. BARASA, Onyango Lawrence
4. CHEPKIRUI, Daisy
5. CHEPTOO, Jael
6. ESTHER, Njeri Karuku
7. FREDRICK, Simanya Wabusya
8. GITONGA, Ruth Kinya
9. KABURU, Emily Wairimu
10. KANG'ETHE, Daniel Maina
11. KARIJO, Mukami Caroline
12. KEBASO, Maosa Cliff
13. KERUBO, Julie
14. KIMATHI, Kinya Lucy
15. MARTINS, Irungu Daniel
16. MASUD, Shukri Mohamed
17. MBOGO, Oduor Dennis
18. MIGIRO, Billy Young Dennis
19. MOHAMMED, Alio Hassanaw
20. MUNDE, Redemptor Ndinda
21. MUREKA, Lusaka Billy
22. MUTISYA, Nzambi Everlyne
23. MWIRIGI, Sylvia Gatwiri
24. NG'ANG'A, Ismael Kinyanjui
25. NG'ANG'A, Phyllis Njambi
26. NJOROGE, Rose Wangari
27. NYAIRO, Whitney Kwamboka
28. NYAKERI, Nyambecha Daphine
29. NYAMAI, Mueni Jacinta
30. NZOKA, Phyllis Wanzuu
31. OMURO, Judith Louiser
32. ONONO, Joel Onyango
33. ONSONGO, Ruth D. Kerubo
34. ORANGO, Kiriama Joshua
35. ROTICH, Kakaimoi Osborn
36. TULIENGE, Diana Nasimiyu
37. WAWERU, Aldina Wanjiru
38. WAWERU, Arthur Gichuki
39. WEKESA, Walter Barasa
40. YOHANA, Gidayi Nicholas
| 77. | NDALO, Joshua Nashon |
| 78. | NDEGWA, Wanjiru Penina |
| 79. | NJIRU, Anthony |
| 80. | NJOROGE, Caroline Wanjiour |
| 81. | NJOROGE, George Maina |
| 82. | NYAKERI, Kerubo Sally |
| 83. | NYONGESA, Timothy Sikanga |
| 84. | OBIERO, Naman Nyambo |
| 85. | OBOGE, Keziah Onoka |
| 86. | OGUTU, Mildred Awino |
| 87. | OKINDO, Elizabeth Adhambo |
| 88. | OMBIJA, Emmanuel Ombiija |
| 89. | OMBIJA, Ochoki Kevin |
| 90. | ONSARIGO, Douglas Moogi |
| 91. | OORO, Atieno Reena |
| 92. | OTAWA, Bruce Odoyo |
| 93. | OTIENO, Florence Auma |
| 94. | PRISCILLAR, Ndegwa |
| 95. | RATEMO, Vane Gesare |
| 96. | RERIMOI, Amos Kiprotich |
| 97. | RONOH, Victor Cheruiyot |
| 98. | SIMON, Kiema Kavuu |
| 99. | SIMULI, Jacinta Sitweti |
| 100. | SITAWA, Charity Onoka |
| 101. | SITAWA, Catherine Ndanu |

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMMUNITY HEALTH AND DEVELOPMENT**

| 1. | ATELA, Lorraine Achien’g |
| 2. | BIRGEN, Faith Cherono |
| 3. | GACHUHI, Charles Kariuki |
| 4. | KAMUYA, Hannah Wangeci |
| 5. | KANYORO, Edna Muthoni |
| 6. | KIHATO, Lois Wangari |
| 7. | MAGDALENE, Muthoni Ngoya |
| 8. | MUNENE, Edwin Njue |
| 9. | MWOVE, Charles Mwasi |
| 10. | NGARUIYA, Virginia Wanjiku |
| 11. | NYAGA, Newton Mureithi |
| 12. | ODHIAMBO, Lenox |
| 13. | OTIENO, Ronald Omuga |
| 14. | ROTICH, Billy Kibogong |
| 15. | SIMON, Peter Lemoogo |

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HEALTH RECORDS AND INFORMATION MANAGEMENT**

| 1. | JEPTOO, Emmaculate |
| 2. | KIBET, Mutai Ezra |
| 3. | KIPKOECH, Kipchumba Dennis |
| 4. | KUTSUBHI, Godwin Njega |
| 5. | MACHRIA, Stephen Maina |
| 6. | MAINA, Isaac Kiuru |
| 7. | MORANGA, Linet Nyaboke |
| 8. | MUNYOOVI, Andrew Kanary |
| 9. | MURIUKI, Kennedy C. |
| 10. | MWITA, Joel Kimathi |
| 11. | NJUNJI, Benson Nderi |
| 12. | NYAMBUKA, Isaiah Nyambuto |
| 13. | ODHIAMBO, Charles Onyang'o |
| 14. | OKEKA, Kelvin Obyono |
| 15. | ONYANGO, Fredrick |
SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH

The Dean of School will rise and present the following Candidates for the conferment of Degree.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read. The Candidates will then curtsey/bow, resume their seats and wait for conferment of the Degree.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PUBLIC HEALTH

1. ABDI, Kafaya Abdullahi
2. ABDIWASHAAB, Ainoor Maalim
3. ADUMBO, Awaur Marian
4. AHMEDARAFAT, Abubakar Mohamed
5. AHMEDNOOR, Maalim Abdullahi
6. AIZADIN, Fauziah Wanda
7. ALAL, Linet Akinyi
8. ALUKU, Haron Otaig
9. AMIR, Abdulle Dagane
10. ANYONA, Victor Muturi
11. ATHMAN, Rukia Shosi
12. BISHAR, Derow Ahmed
13. BOOR, Doris Chepkogei
14. CHABARI, Eunice Karauki
15. CHEPNGETICH, Lawrine
16. CHEPWENYONYI, Jeruto
17. CHEWYA, Vincent Osoro
18. CHWEYA, Vincent Osoro
19. DAUDI, Anabel Mumbi
20. EBLA, Osman Ibrahim
21. EKISE, Rose Ilachai
22. ELISHA, Milicent Winnie
23. EVANS, Opelepele Ekodi
24. FAIZA, Irshad Ali
25. FARIHYA, Fauz Rudainy
26. GICHANA, Vincent Ongoro
27. GIITHAI, Mangi Josphat
28. HABIB, Derow Ahmed
29. INDANGSASI, Faith Robai
30. JAMES, Anita Waki
31. JAYET, Violet
32. KAANTO, Ruth Nyambura
33. KALUNGU, Kyalo
34. KANGI, Esther Nkatha
35. KEMOSI, Felix Nyachieo
36. KENYI, Yvonne Wairimu
37. KINU, Hellen Nyaata
38. KINYANUI, Salome Nyambura
39. KIPROP, Naomi Jepchirchir
40. KIRANKA, Karen Naisena
41. KIREMA, Fridah Mukiri
42. KIRUI, Leonard
43. KIRUI, Naomi Jessang
44. KOLE, P. Haron
45. KOTT, Frankilin Allan
46. KYALO, Fredrick Mutisya
47. LANGAT, Ezra Kiprotich
48. MAGARA, Duncan Okemwa
49. MAKOKHA, Crescencia Nekesa
50. MAKORI, Daniel
51. MAKORI, Barongo Lydiah
52. MAKORI, Daniel
53. MARIGA, Tertullian Orang’i
54. MAYO, Abuga Joseph
55. MBAYI, Shelton Kituyi
56. MOHAMED, Abdi Mohamed
57. MOHAMED, Fatma Ali
58. MOHAMED, Habiba Ramadhan
59. MOHAMED, Abdirizack Mohamed
60. MONICA, Chebet
61. MURANGA, Kevin Anyoka
62. MPIGABAO, Hassan Abdalla
63. MUNYASYA, Margaret Mumbe
64. MURIKI, Jane Wanjiru
65. MUSONIK, Evans Kippeno
66. MUSYONDO, Gloria Mumbe
67. MUTEMA, Benson Muriuki
68. MUTHAMA, Benjamin Kyalo
69. MUTISO, Willy
70. MUTUA, Susan Koki
71. MUTURI, Peninawambui
72. MUYOMBE, M. Harrison
73. MWANGI, Lucy Wanjiru
74. MWONGELA, Wahito Eva
75. MVOSE, James Nzwi
76. NATALA, Khambibi Jountise
## SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

| 17. | ATUNGA, George Onyancha |
| 18. | EBOKO, Wendy Andeso |
| 19. | HAMAD, Amina Abdallah |
| 20. | KIMOTHO, Kennedy Kariuki |
| 21. | KUNG’U, Jackline Wambui |
| 22. | LOSILO, Pauline Akal |
| 23. | MACHERE, James Mugoh |
| 24. | MBUGUA, Winifrida Muthoni |
| 25. | MONG’OINA, Vincent Ayaga |
| 26. | NDIRITU, George Muriithi |
| 27. | NJOGU, Grace Wambui |
| 28. | OBARE, Rael Kemunto |
| 29. | OMONDI, Anita Ateno |
| 30. | RWARO, Owen Njogi |
| 31. | SHIRE, Ali Aden |
| 32. | THURANIRA, Jedidah Kendi |

### SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

The Dean of School will rise and present the following Candidates for the conferment of Degree.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read. The Candidates will then curtsey/bow, resume their seats and wait for conferment of the Degree.

#### BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CLINICAL MEDICINE

1. GATERI, Lucy Njeri
2. KUSA, Monica
3. MAINA, Annfreshia Wangari
4. NASHON, David Kyulwa
5. NJUGUNA, Michael Gitahi
6. NYAMU, Fredrick Muriithi
7. WANJIKU, Annjackline Wanjiru
8. WAWERU, Japheth Kairu

#### BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY

1. ELIJA, Paul Nzioki
2. KARIUKI, Anne Muthoni
3. KIBIRA, Mercyline Sayo
4. KIMENDE, Nkirote Rose
5. MDAVIRE, Vivian Joseph
6. MKALA, Dorcas Inosi
7. MUHURIRI, Lawrence Kingori
8. NANDWA, Daniel Wabuko
9. ONOKA, George Ochieng’
10. SHIVACHI, Shiamia David
11. SIRAJI, Aisha Nyambwa
12. WAWERU, Mercy Mugure

### ASSOCIATE DEANS OF SCHOOLS /FACULTIES AND DEPUTY DIRECTORS OF INSTITUTES/CAMPUS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Postgraduate Programme</th>
<th>Undergraduate Programme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Associate Dean, Agriculture</td>
<td>Prof. Losenge Turoop, BSc. (JKUAT), MSc. (Hannover), PhD (JKUAT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Dean, Civil, Environmental and Geospatial Engineering</td>
<td>Dr. John K. Mwangi, H.Dip. (Kenya Polytechnic), MSc, PhD (Kenyatta)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deputy Director, School of Computing and Information Technology</td>
<td>Dr. Michael Kimwele, BSc. (JKUAT), MSc (Sunderland), PhD (JKUAT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deputy Director, School of Open, Distance and e-Learning – Admissions, Examinations and Records</td>
<td>Prof. Jeconia Okelo, B.Ed., MSc. (Kenyatta), PhD (JKUAT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deputy Director, School of Open, Distance and e-Learning – Curricula and Delivery</td>
<td>Mr. Harrison Kaguongo, Dip, BSc, MSc. (JKUAT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deputy Director, Mombasa CBD Campus</td>
<td>Mr. Collins Omondi Ondago, BSc. (Maseno), MSc. (Sunderland)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deputy Director, Kisii CBD Campus</td>
<td>Dr. Walter O. Bichanga, BCom (JRN), MBA (Sikkim), PhD (MLSU)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deputy Director, Nakuru CBD Campus</td>
<td>Mr. Kepha Matoke, BSc. (Thames Poly.), MSc. (Southampton)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deputy Director, Kitale CBD Campus</td>
<td>Dr. Calvins Otieno, BSc, MSc, PhD (JKUAT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deputy Director, Kakamega CBD Campus</td>
<td>Dr. Shedrack M. Mbithi, BSc, MSc. (JKUAT), Ph. D. (JKUAT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deputy Director, Kigali Campus</td>
<td>Dr. Thomas Gathungu Ngigi, BSc. (Nairobi), MSc, PhD (Chiba)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CHAIRPERSONS OF ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Chairperson</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Department of Architecture</td>
<td>Arch. Nadi O. Hashim, B.Arch. (Hons.), MUD (JKUAT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Landscape Architecture</td>
<td>Arch. Esther K. Mutsolo, B.Arch., (JKUAT), M. Arch (JKUAT)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Department of Construction Management
Mr. Daniel M. Saiva, Dip, HND (Mombasa), B.Eng. (New Castle), M.Arch. (Oslo)

Department of Civil, Construction & Environmental Engineering
Dr. (Eng.) Jeremiah Kipkulei Kiptala, BSc. (Nairobi), MSc, PhD (UNESCO-IHE / TU Delft)

Department of Electrical & Electronic Engineering
Prof. Stanley I. Kamau, B.Tech. (Moi), MSc. (New South Wales), PhD (Bochum)

Department of Geomatic Engineering and Geospatial Information System
Dr. Felix N. Mutua, BSc, MSc. (JKUAT), Ph.D., (Tokyo)

Department of Mechatronic Engineering
Eng. Julius Weru Mwangi, BSc, MSc. (Nairobi)

Department of Mechanical Engineering
Dr. Onesmus M. Muvengei, BSc, MSc, PhD (JKUAT)

Department of Marine Engineering
Dr. Robert Kiplimo, BSc, MSc, (JKUAT), PhD (Okayama)

Department of Mining, Minerals and Petroleum Engineering
Prof. Bernard K. Rop, BSc. (Pune), M. Sc. (Windsor), PhD (Canada)

Department of Agricultural Bio-systems Engineering
Dr. Stephen N. Ondieki, BSc (Nairobi), MPhil, PhD (Osaka)

Department of Soil Water and Environmental Engineering
Dr. (Eng.) James Messo Raude, BSc. MSc, PhD (Egerton)

Department of Food Science & Technology
Dr. Julius Maina Mathara, BSc, MSc, (Nairobi), PhD (JKUAT)

Department of Horticulture
Dr. Fredah Karambu Wanzala, BSc. (Egerton), MSc. (Nairobi), PhD (Kagoshima)

Department of Land Resource Planning and Management
Dr. Clifford Obiero, BSc. (Nairobi), MSc. (Dar Es salaam), PhD (Kenyatta)

Department of Agricultural Resources and Economics
Dr. Robert Matwetwe Mbeche, BSc. (Egerton), MSc (Surrey), PhD (Reading)

Department of Animal Sciences
Dr. Francis Kimani Njonge, BVM (Nairobi), MSc (James Cook), PhD (JKUAT), ACP (Obihiro)

Department of Botany
Dr. Shem Kuyah, BSc, (JKUAT), MSc, (JKUAT), PhD (JKUAT)

Department of Zoology
Dr. Kenneth O. Ogila, BSc, MSc. (Nairobi), PhD (JKUAT)

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MEDICAL LABORATORY SCIENCES

1. ASENO, Maren Akoth
2. CHEMJOR, Robert
3. FIDELIS, Mwathi Munywoki
4. GICHIA, Amos Kinuthia
5. GITONGA, Susan Wambui
6. HINGA, Lynnah Wangche
7. IKIUGU, Mercy Nyoroka
8. IREEN, Chiulundu
9. KARANJA, David Wokabi
10. KEMEI, Jepkoech Eudia
11. KEMEI, Lukas Kibet
12. KIBAYA, Eliud Muiigai
13. KOLONI, David Lusweti
14. LOSIKE, Patrick Harrison
15. LUSAMUKHA, Robert Seru
16. MAINA, Benson Mwaura
17. MAINA, Peterson Murimi
18. MAINGI, Peterson Macharia
19. MANGENI, Robert Mewn
20. MOKINU, Diana Nyatuka
21. MUCHOKI, Moreen Nyawira
22. MUIGAI, Zachariah Maina
23. MULULU, Bernard Mutemwa
24. MUNYAO, Fidelis Nzioka
25. MUNYAO, Julianna Mbaika
26. MURUGI, Christine Ngugi
27. MUSYOKI, Victor Moses
28. MUTAI, Winston
29. MUTINDA, Sammy Meshack
30. MUTUO, Boniface Kimanzi
31. MWALE, Flata
32. MWANGI, Daniel Maina
33. MWANGI, Hannah Wanjiru
34. MWAURA, John Maina
35. MWONGELI, Peter Rachael
36. NAMWANGA, Tasha Edelqueen
37. NEKESA, Dorothy Glory
38. NJERU, Daniel Murithi
39. NYABUTO, Shirley Gesare
40. NYADWARO, Richard Ongubo
41. NYASONGA, John Ouma
42. OANDA, Momanyi Richard
43. OGANA, Innocent Onyango
44. OGEKA, Isaac Onchekiu
45. OJANO, Brian
46. OKETCHE, Fiesta Odhiambo
47. OKEYO, Phelix Okoth
48. OMASET, Velma Apoma
49. OMONDI, Adadi Omogi
50. ONDIEKI, Janet Sarange
51. OPUBA, Mathias Mulumba
52. OTUMBA, Gabriel Omondi
53. OUMA, Reagan Oluoch
54. OYUNGE, Everline Kemunto
55. WAFUBWA, Joan Ruth
56. WANIJOHI, Elizabeth Wanjiru
57. YANO, Alfred Kimutai
58. YEGON, Kelvin Cheruiyot
59. YIAKON, Ole Sein

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MEDICAL MICROBIOLOGY

1. BARTILOL, Brian Kiprop
2. KORGOREN, Leonard
3. ONYANGO, Akinyi Lorine
4. BOSIRE, Brian
5. KATANA, Joseph John
6. KIMINGI, Hannah Wanja
7. KIRAGA, Sarah Sidi
8. KONGOLO, Elizabeth
9. MAINA, Grace Kabura
10. MAINA, Mirriam
11. MAINA, Stella Njeri
12. NJOGU, Moses Waweru
13. OMINDENDE, Mukolwe Kelly
14. OSINDE, Stephen Kyalo
15. POLO, Jessica Akeyo
16. WEKESA, Zachariah Opicho
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INDUSTRIAL BIOTECHNOLOGY

FIRST CLASS HONOURS
1. WAMBUI, Francis Ngocorai

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
2. CHERONO, Sharon
3. GACHANGI, Brian Waiganjo
4. GATHUNGU, Shadrack Kibuthu
5. KAMAU, Nancy Wanjiru
6. KELI, John Kelvin
7. KINYANJUI, Eunice Wanjiku
8. KAWANA, Kelvin Kabui
9. NGUTUKU, Winnie
10. NDIANGU, Ibrahim Mbugua
11. SHIKUKU, Sammy Wavomba
12. THUO, Agnes Wambui
13. WAIHENYA, Francis Rukwaro
14. WESONGA, Laurie Kennedy

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)
15. BOSIRE, Julianne Nyaboke
16. KARANJA, Ambrose Kinyanjui
17. KIHIKO, Samuel Muruthi
18. MURIITHI, John Mbogo
19. MUTAGA, Denis Wanjohi
20. MWANGI, Collins Kabuthia
21. OCHIENG', Verah Awuor
22. OGWENO, Edwin Oduor
23. OKUTE, Georgina Aluoch
24. OPIYO, Pinto Oduor
25. TARUS, Nancy Jepleting
26. WEKESA, Michael Nabutola
27. WOLUKAU, Emmanuel Wabwile

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MEDICAL BIOCHEMISTRY

FIRST CLASS HONOURS
1. CHEPNG'ETICH, Jean
2. MWELNGI, Erick Kiluku
3. OTIENO, Sharon Anyango
4. WANJIRU, Esther Wanguu

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
5. ANDIEKO, Harrison Okinyo
6. CHEPENGANO, Lydia
7. KIAMBUTHA, Charles Mwangi
8. KIJKO, Mariam Mukono
9. LANGAT, Chepkirui Peris
10. MURAGURI, Mercy Wairimu
11. OMUNE, Alfrick Makori
12. BOLO, Molly Maureen
13. KEOCH, Victor Kiptoo
14. MUTURI, Kelvin Nijiaha
15. NGUNJIRI, Joseph Gatere
16. THUO, Jackson Njorge
Department of Pharmacology & Pharmacognosy
Dr. Linus Wafula, B. Pharm., M. Pharm. (Nairobi)

Department of Pharmaceutical Chemistry & Pharmaceutics
Dr. Alex Kigundu Muriithi, BSc, MSc, PhD (Volgograd)

Department of Surgery
Dr. Everisto Anindo Opondo, MB, ChB, M. Med. (Nairobi), PhD (JKUAT)

Department of Clinical Medicine
Dr. Lawrence Karanja, Dip. (KMTC), M.Ph (Maseno), PhD (JKUAT)

Department of Internal Medicine
Dr. Philemon M. Namasaka, MB,ChB (Moi), M.Med. (Nairobi)

Department of Human Anatomy
Dr. Joseph K. Kweri, B.Sc (Moi), MSc. (Makerere), PhD (Nairobi)

Department of Medical Physiology
Dr. Samuel K. Ngugi, B.Med, M.Med. (Nairobi)

Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology
Dr. Mathias O. Aketch, MB,Ch.B, M.Med (Nairobi)

Department of Pediatrics and Child Health
Dr. Patrick M. Mburugu, MB,Ch.B, M.Med (Nairobi)

Department of General Nursing
Dr. Albanus K. Mutisya, BSc, MSc, PhD (Nairobi)

Department of Community Health Nursing
Mr. Peter N. Monda, BSc,MSc. (Baraton)

Department of Midwifery
Ms Dainah W. Kariuki, BSc,MSc. (Makerere)

Department of Nursing Education, Leadership, Management and Research
Dr. Sherry Oluchina, BSc. (Baraton), MSc. (Nairobi), PhD (Great Lakes)

Department of Community Health
Dr. Kenneth K. Ngure, BSc. MPH, PGD (Nairobi), MSc, PGD (London), EMOD (USIU), PhD (JKUAT)

COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES (COHES)

SCHOOL OF BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES

The Dean of School will rise and present the following Candidates for the conferment of Degree.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read. The Candidates will then curtsey/bow, resume their seats and wait for conferment of the Degree.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN APPLIED BIOENGINEERING

FIRST CLASS HONOURS
1. NJERU, Sarah Mueni

SECOND CLASS HONOURS
2. OKELLO, Isaac Obonyo
3. WANJOYA, Muthoni Juliet Phylis

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)
4. KUIRA, Brian Kamanu
5. MBACHO, Ibrahim Ali

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BIOCHEMISTRY AND MOLECULAR BIOLOGY

FIRST CLASS HONOURS
1. KARANI, Mercy Wairimu
2. MALOMBA, Kevin William
3. ODEGU, Fredrick Ochieng'
4. OPUOYO, Julius Oduor

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
5. AMKE, Iana Makokha
6. AUGO, Ruth Akinyi
7. MAINA, James Mwangi
8. MAINGI, Felix Muendo
9. MAKOKHA, Harriet
10. MWOBobia, Kennedy Muguna
11. OMONDI, Andrew Owoko

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)
12. KAMAU, Primrose Wangari
13. KIMATHI, Samuel Ndereba
14. KIPROTICH, Emelda Jerop
15. MWANGI, Victoria Njeri
16. OGEKA, Kevin Dennis
17. OMONDI, Herbert Mandela
18. SIRYA, Jane Hariri
11. MBATHA, Grace
12. MUHIA, Winnie Wambui
13. MUSYOKA, Sheila Mutheu
14. NJERI, Moses Gicharu

SECOND CLASS HONOURS
(LOWER DIVISION)
15. KAMAU, Jane Mwihaki
16. OCHIENG, Otieno Melvin

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN LAND RESOURCE PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT

FIRST CLASS HONOURS
1. MUIA, Felister Kalondu

SECOND CLASS HONOURS
(UPPER DIVISION)
2. CHEPTOO, Calvine
3. GATHURA, Rose Njambi
4. GATURURI, Maureen Muthoni
5. KIROGO, Julianne Njeri
6. MASARA, Ivone Kerubo
7. MWANGI, Josphine Kabura
8. NTARA, Eva Kaari
9. OPIYO, Isaac Owuor
10. BORO, Victor Kariuki
11. KAMAU, Lee
12. KAMBALA, Kiplimo Evans
13. KARANJA, Sarah Nyambura
14. KARIUKI, Vincent Mwangi
15. KINUTHIA, Francis Kariuki
16. KIPLAGAT, Levy
17. MAINA, David Ndigi
18. MANDU, Wreiner Arnold
19. MEPURORI, John Kenothia
20. MUTERO, Kevin Mbogo
21. NAIBOR, Leona Elizabeth

SECOND CLASS HONOURS
(LOWER DIVISION)
11. PATRICK, Lynn Kemunto
18. WAIRIMU, Maurine

Department of Environmental Health and Disease Control
Prof. Gideon Kikuvi, BVM, MSc, PhD (Nairobi)

Department of Health Records and Information Management
Ms. Olive M. Mucheneh, Dip. (KMTC), PGD (Strathmore), B.Psy. (Nairobi), MSc. HIM (Kenyatta)

Department of Rehabilitative Sciences
Dr. Daniel Nyamongo Sagwe, Dip. PT (Nairobi), MSc. (Tuoro), Ph.D (JUAT)

Associate Chair, Center for Foreign Languages and Linguistics
Ms Asmahan Mohamed, BSc, MSc. (JUAT)
PROGRAMME FOR THE 30TH GRADUATION CEREMONY  
FRIDAY, 17TH NOVEMBER 2017

TIME EVENTS
7:30 a.m. Graduands assemble for procession
7:45 a.m. All invited guests and graduands are seated at the Graduation Square
7:50 a.m. Academic Procession assembles
8.00 a.m. The Chancellor, Prof. Geoffrey Moriaso Ole Maloiy, arrives at the University

On arrival the Chancellor is received by:
Chair of Council- Prof. Paul W. N. Kanyari
Vice Chancellor- Prof. Mabel Imbuga
Deputy Vice Chancellor (Academic Affairs) Prof. Romanus Otieno Odhiambo
Deputy Vice Chancellor (Research, Production and Extension) Prof. Mary Abukutsa Onyango
Deputy Vice Chancellor (Finance) Prof. Bernard Otoki Moirongo
Principals:
- College of Engineering and Technology Prof. (Eng.) Bernard Wamuti Ikua
- Karen Campus Prof. Jackson Kioko Kwanza
- Westlands Campus Prof. Mike Iravo
- College of Pure and Applied Sciences Prof. David Masabule Mulati
- College of Human Resource Development Prof. Elegwa Mukulu
- College of Health Sciences Prof. Haroun K. Mengech

Deans and Directors
Registrars and University Librarians

The Chancellor is introduced to members of the University Council by the Chair of Council
The Chancellor joins the procession to the Graduation Square

PASS
22. LIMBUA, Mercy Muthoni
23. OMONDI, Ronald Reagan

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FOOD SERVICE AND HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT

SECOND CLASS HONOURS
(UPPER DIVISION)
1. INGATI, N. Sheila
2. KARUMA, Lucy Wangari
3. KENDI, M. Betty
4. NGUGI, Maryanne Njeri
5. RUWANGE, Maulid Juma

SECOND CLASS HONOURS
(LOWER DIVISION)
6. OWANGO, Sylvanus Osondo

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HORTICULTURE

SECOND CLASS HONOURS
(UPPER DIVISION)
1. AKINYI, Emma
2. BETT, Kipsang Silas
3. CHEROP, Shillar M.
4. GICHABA, Caleb Ongiri
5. GICHOHI, Oliver Twist
6. GITONGA, M. Martin
7. KIMANI, Gidraf Mwangi
8. KIMATHI, Purity Nkioete
9. KUNG’, Esther Waigumo
10. MUTIO, Edith Mwikali
11. NAOMY, Chebet
12. NJAU, Hannah Wanjiru
13. NYAMWEYA, N. Isaac
14. CHEPKOGEI, Sandra
15. KIBUE, Esther Nduta
16. KIPTOO, Laban
17. MAINA, C. Mwangi
18. MAINA, John Muiruri
19. MUCHAI, Martin Njoguna
20. MUNENE, K. Samuel
21. NJOROGE, Daniel Mwaura
22. NJUGUNA, Simon Mwaura
23. OTIENO, Weddy Akoth
24. YEGON, Jimmy Kiprop

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HUMAN NUTRITION AND DIETETICS

FIRST CLASS HONOURS
1. OKELLO, Erick Omodho

SECOND CLASS HONOURS
(UPPER DIVISION)
2. ABDIGAN, Haji Jawairiya
3. CHEPKOGEI, Sandra
4. KIBUE, Esther Nduta
5. KIPTOO, Laban
6. KUNGU’U, Esther Waigumo
7. LATI, Winnie
8. MAINA, Wanjiku Sicily
9. MASIRA, Ondiga Evans
10. MAZA, Kelvin Njuki
SECOND CLASS HONOURS
(LOWER DIVISION)
8. CHITSAKA, Mwanafundo
9. JELAGAT, Rose Rop
10. KANYANGWESE, Velma
11. KIHIU, Boniface Njihia
12. KYAI, K. Hellen
13. MAINGI, A. Kyengo
14. MATHENGE, John Mwangi
15. MBUGUA, Hannah Wambui
16. MUGENYU, Clinton Macharia
17. MUTUNGA, S. Kioko
18. MWAI, Evance
19. NDWIGA, Antony Gicovi
20. NGETICH, J. Purity
21. ORERO, Derrick Omondi
22. OSORO, E. Kiyaka
23. TIPOI, Christopher Mpapaiyo
24. WANJIKU, Susan
25. WANYAMA, Geoffrey Makete

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FOOD SCIENCE AND NUTRITION
SECOND CLASS HONOURS
(UPPER DIVISION)
1. GICHUKI, Millicent Wanjiku
2. MUCHOCHO, Nanjala Stella
3. MUTINDI, Angeline Matina
4. OBONG’O, Christine Awuor
5. OMONDI, Kevin Odongo
6. OTWORI, Jemimah Matundura
7. SAMOEI, Nelly
8. SHAMALA, Razia
9. JUMA, Felix
10. KINUTHIA, Eunice Njoki
11. MUIIA, Rose Njeri
12. MUTINDA, Beatrice Kilundi
13. NDONYE, S. Kimanthi
14. NDUBI, Innocent Kinoti
PASS
15. NANGULWA, Samsom

SECOND CLASS HONOURS
(LOWER DIVISION)
9. JUMA, Felix

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FOOD SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
SECOND CLASS HONOURS
(UPPER DIVISION)
1. ACHIENG, Sheila Awuor
2. JUMBA, Judy
3. KIAMA, Roseline Mwihaki
4. KOMU, P. Wambui
5. MAKOMERE, Patrick
6. MURIMI, Rachel Njeri
7. NDIRANGU, Joseph Wachanga
8. NYAGA, Patrick Mwalimu
9. OGUSO, Alex
10. ONGOMA, William Obaga
11. RONOH, Alfred
12. GACHERI, Esther
13. KIMANI, Wambui Simon
14. KIREGI, Tabitha Wanjiru
15. LUSI, Odhiambo Benjamin
16. MACHARIA, Steve Getuno
17. MAINA, Nancy Wambui
18. MBAYA, Mwiti Evans
19. NDUNG’U, Michael Mwaura
20. ODERA, Mildred Akinyi
21. WANYAMA, Fiona Wanjiru

SECOND CLASS HONOURS
(LOWER DIVISION)
All standing, the Chancellor’s procession enters the Graduation Square in the following order:
- Two Students’ Representatives
- Alumni Representative
- Members of the Academic Staff
- Chairpersons of Department
- Mace Bearer (Prof. Losenge Turoop)
- Deans and Directors
- University Registrars
- University Librarians
- Principals, Colleges/Campus Registrars of other Universities
- Deputy Vice Chancellors of other Universities
- Council members of other Universities
- Vice Chancellors of other Universities
- Chairperson
- Cabinet Secretary, Ministry of Education
- Chancellor

The Chancellor takes position at the ceremonial dais

KENYA NATIONAL ANTHEM
JUAT ANTHEM (CHOIR)
8.25 a.m. The Chancellor takes his seat
8.30 a.m. The Vice Chancellor constitutes the Assembly, the Thirtieth Congregation of Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture and Technology
8.35 a.m. University Chaplain leads the congregation in prayers for the occasion
8.40 a.m. Entertainment of the congregation
9:05 a.m. The Chairman of the Alumni Association addresses the congregation
9.10 a.m. The Chairman of the Council addresses the congregation
9.20 a.m. The Vice Chancellor addresses the congregation and invites the Cabinet Secretary, Ministry of Education to address the congregation.

9.30 a.m. The Cabinet Secretary, Ministry of Education addresses the congregation.

9.45 a.m. The Chancellor addresses the congregation.

10.05 a.m. The Deputy Vice Chancellor (Academic Affairs) calls upon the Deans/Directors to present their respective candidates for the award of diplomas and conferment of degrees of the Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture and Technology.

The Chancellor awards diplomas and confers degrees to graduates presented in the following order:

Doctorates
Masters & Post Graduate Diplomas
Diplomas
Bachelors

12.10 p.m. The Vice Chancellor presents the graduates back to the parents, guardians and society.

The Vice Chancellor then pronounces the congregation Dissolved.

KENYA NATIONAL ANTHEM

12.13 p.m. All standing, the Chancellor’s procession leaves the square in the following order:

Mace Bearer
Chancellor
Chairman of the Council and Council Members
Vice Chancellor
Cabinet Secretary, Ministry of Education
Chancellors of other Universities
Vice Chancellors of other Universities
Deputy Vice Chancellors (JKUAT)
Council members of other Universities
Deputy Vice Chancellors of other Universities
Registrars of other Universities
Principal, Colleges/Campus
University Librarians
University Registrars
Deans and Directors
Chairpersons of Department
Members of the Academic Staff
Alumni Representatives

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
1. BUNGUSWA, Jomo Zachariah
2. FONI, Ester Linous
3. JAMES, Chege Kibithe
4. KEMBOI, K. Evans
5. KINYUA, Wainuku Mary
6. KIRIMI, M. Janet
7. KORIR, K. Isaac
8. MUNUETI, Ndinda
9. NINAH, N. Catherine
10. NJORA, Benson Wandu
11. ODHIAMBO, Christine Adhiambo
12. SHIKHALO, Cyrus Kaitano
13. WANDA, O. Diana
14. WANG’ONDU, Magdalene Wangechi

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)
15. MBUGUA, Muchiri John
16. BUSOLO, Cynthia Maino

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

FIRST CLASS HONOURS
1. AKIDIVA, Indusa Clinton
2. NYAGA, Julian Wanja

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
3. CHERUIYOT, V. Ronald
4. GITHINJI, Ziphorah Muthoni

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)
7. JEROTICH, Sarah

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENVIRONMENTAL HORTICULTURE AND LANDSCAPING TECHNOLOGY

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
1. AGAGI, Ochieng’ Victor
2. KINYUA, Eric Warui
3. KYTELENN, Benjamin
4. MUNGAI, S. Wairimu
5. MUNYOKI, Joyce Mwanziu
6. MWANGI, Benjamin Ngumba
7. NANZAI, C. James
### BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRIBUSINESS ECONOMICS AND FOOD INDUSTRY MANAGEMENT

#### SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)

1. **AYIEKO, Catherine Wanjiku**
2. **CHERUIYOT, Leonard K.**
3. **FEISAL, Warsame Risper**
4. **JEPKORIR, Dorcas**
5. **KANGOGO, Evans**
6. **KIPCHIRCHIR, Caleb Bett**
7. **KWAMBOKA, Rihong Risper**
8. **MATHU, Joel Mbugua**
9. **MWAMZALI, Sieggried**
10. **MWANGI, Christine Wamuyu**
11. **MWANGI, George Kamau**
12. **NDUNGU, Brian Kamau**
13. **ONANDA, Quinter Auma**
14. **PHINA, N. Juma**
15. **TELI, Awinja Bryna**
16. **WANGUI, Ann Wangari**
17. **HERA, Stephen Okeyo**

#### SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

18. **AMUKASAH, A. Amboka**
19. **KABUGI, Martin Mugo**
20. **MAIN, Derrick Njau**
21. **MAINA, Mark**
22. **MOMANYI, Sofia Nyanhera**
23. **RUO, Brian Muhia**

### BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRIBUSINESS MANAGEMENT AND ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT

#### FIRST CLASS HONOURS

1. **WANAINA, Janiffer Wanjuhi**

#### SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)

2. **AMBANI, Diana Khasitsa**
3. **ANDERE, Washington**
4. **BIKET, Andrew Juma**
5. **KING’ARA, Simon Ngugi**
6. **KIPCHUMBA, Caren**
7. **LIDAMBIZA, E. Muhandale**
8. **MBUGUA, W. Benjamin**
9. **MURIKI, L. Antony**
10. **MUTINDA, Mwikali**
11. **MWANGI, Duncan Kimathi**
12. **NDET, Musembi**
13. **NDETU, Grace Mwikali**
14. **NJOROGE, Monica Nyambura**
15. **OJIAMBO, Washington Opiyo**
16. **SIMIYU, Constant Wekesa**
17. **WAMBUL, Mirriam Mukami**
18. **YEGO, Chebet Purity**
19. **CHEPNGENO, Brenda**
20. **IMBUJI, Ephraim**
21. **KANG’ETHE, Everlyn Wanjiku**
22. **KIPTOO, Nixon**
23. **KUREBA, Stellar Wambui**
24. **LUMUMBA, O. Leonard**
25. **MACHURIA, Samson Odira**
26. **MTHA, John Kiruki**
27. **MWENDIA, Alexander**

#### PASS

28. **MATI, Brian Mawira**

Two Students’ Representatives
The Chancellor leaves Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture and Technology at his pleasure.
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
COLLEGE OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

The Dean of the School of Business will present the following candidates for the conferment of the degree of Doctor of Philosophy of the Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture and Technology. The candidate will be escorted by the supervisors to the dais and kneel in front of the Chancellor and remain kneeling until the Chancellor has conferred the degree by saying:

“I admit you to the degree of Doctor of Philosophy and by my authority and that of the entire University, give power to read and to do all that appertains to this degree.”

The graduands will then rise, bow and resume their seats

**Doctor of Philosophy in Business Administration**
1. MONYI, Josephine Ngina

**TITLE OF THESIS**
“Determinants of financial performance of deposit taking microfinance institutions in Kenya”

**Supervisors**
1. Prof. G.S. Namusonge
2. Prof. Maurice Sakwa

**Doctor of Philosophy in Business Administration**
1. ALI, Abdullah Ibrahim

**TITLE OF THESIS**
“Influence of financial determinants on Corporate hedging of firms in Nairobi Securities Exchange”

**Supervisors**
1. Prof. G. S. Namusonge
2. Prof. Maurice Sakwa

**Doctor of Philosophy in Business Administration**
1. MUTUKU, Benedict Mbondo

**TITLE OF THESIS**
“Role of relationship marketing quality on customers behavioural intentions in the Banking sector in Kenya”

**Supervisors**
1. Prof. Mike Iravo
2. Dr. Jane Omwenga

20. TONNY, Muriuki Kimathi
21. WANGUI, Aloisius Kamau
22. CHEPKOECH, Kosgei Valentine
23. MARU, Mathew Kipkemboi
24. MUTISO, Cindy Kasiva
25. MWALUGHA, Granton Mwambonu

26. OTIENO, Brian Oluoch
27. WAIRIUKO, Caroline Wanjiru
28. MARRYANN, Mueni Nzeva

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS**

**LOWER DIVISION**

22. CHEPKOECH, Kosgei Valentine
23. MARU, Mathew Kipkemboi
24. MUTISO, Cindy Kasiva
25. MWALUGHA, Granton Mwambonu

**FIRST CLASS HONOURS**
1. MUTHUNGU, Joyce Wanjiku
2. NJENGA, Grace Wambui
3. WAINAINA, Josiah Kangethe

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS**

**UPPER DIVISION**
4. AENGWO, Toroitich Janice
5. AKOLA, Dorrow James
6. CHERONO, Linner
7. GISARE, Lorretah
8. KARIUKI, Mercy Wangu
9. KIBAGENDI, Catherine Kerubo
10. KIBET, Jacob
11. KIPKORIR, J. Bett
12. KIPLANGAT, Moses
13. NG’ANG’A, Karen Wambui
14. NGIGE, N. Eunice
15. OTIENO, O. William
16. RONO, K. Dennis
17. WAIHIGA, D. Mutthoni
18. WERE, Eric

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS**

**LOWER DIVISION**

19. IRUNGU, Benson Maura
20. KIMIRI, Muchuku Joseph
21. KIPROP, K. Bob
22. MAINA, Daniel Manguya
23. MITHANGA, Samuel Kibe
24. MURIGI, Edwin Kimani
25. MURIRA, Njoki Harriet
26. MUTAI, Manuel
27. NAYETUNI, James
28. NDIRANGU, Bernard Gakuru
29. NG’ETICHI, Walter Kibet
30. NJARAMBA, Kabage Peter
31. WANJIKU, Chege
BACHELOR OF CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT-5 YEAR PROGRAMME

PASS

1. ORINA, Makini Edwin

BACHELOR OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE - 4 YEAR PROGRAMME

FIRST CLASS HONOURS

1. OCHOLA, Timothy Onyango
2. WANJOHI, Julie Nyambura

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)

3. ANNETTE, Anyango Mzee
4. KIHARA, Timothy Maina
5. MULINGE, Nabangala Lucy
6. MURITHI, Eric Kinyua
7. MUTHOMI, Kennedy Kithia
8. MWANIA, Annelinda Mawia
9. NJAGE, Martha Wangui
10. OKOMA, Chriss Rocky
11. YEGON, Kipkurui Godwin

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

12. ALUMBE, Clinton Ouru

BACHELOR OF QUANTITY SURVEYING - 4 YEAR PROGRAMME

FIRST CLASS HONOURS

1. ADHIAMBO, Viola Obura
2. BUSURU, Loureen Akinyi

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)

3. FRANCIS, Benard Makau
4. GITONGA, Kennedy Mwebia
5. GUTHUA, Antony Macharia
6. KIPCHIRCHIR, Jelimo Viola
7. KIPSEREM, Amon Kangogo
8. LAGAT, Jerotich Millicent
9. MAGOMA, Linda Mayoga
10. MAJAU, Carolynite Ntiniyari
11. MAKUNO, Nelly Nyambura
12. MBOYA, Kanyaa
13. MBUGUA, Joan Wairimu
14. MUSA, Benson Mbogo
15. MUTUGI, Adson Meme
16. NJERU, Erastus Gitari
17. NJOROGE, James Kirika
18. NYAMBANE, Bosibori Dolphin
19. OTIENG, Samuel Masake

PASS

20. INYANGALA, Arnold M’mbasu
21. KARIUKI, Mwangi Samuel
22. MOKAYA, Bogonko Job
23. WANG’OMBÉ, Stephanie Muthoni

Doctor of Philosophy in Business Administration

1. MUNYAU, Peary Kilei

TITLE OF THESIS

“Role of Customer based brand equity on brand market performance in the Banking sector in Kenya”

Supervisors

1. Prof. Mike Iravo
2. Dr. Jane Omwenga

Doctor of Philosophy in Business Administration

1. SAMMY, Meshack Kimie

TITLE OF THESIS

“Effect of service brand identity building on Corporate brand performance in the insurance service sector in Kenya”

Supervisors

1. Prof. Mike Iravo
2. Dr. Jane Omwenga

Doctor of Philosophy in Business Administration

1. OGILO, Fredrick Okeyo

TITLE OF THESIS

“Determinants of Bea market performance in the Nairobi Securities Exchange in Kenya”

Supervisors

1. Prof. G. S. Namusonge
2. Prof. Maurice Sakwa

Doctor of Philosophy in Business Administration

1. KISING’U, Titus Muthami

TITLE OF THESIS

“Role of strategic leadership for sustainable competitive advantage in Kenya Public and Private Universities”

Supervisors

1. Prof. Gregory S. Namusonge
2. Dr. Fred Mugambi

Doctor of Philosophy in Business Administration

1. OLE KISIRKOI, Samson

TITLE OF THESIS

“Strategic factors influencing competitiveness of Commercial Bank in Kenya”
Supervisors
1. Dr. Esther Waiganjo
2. Dr. Agnes Njeru

Doctor of Philosophy in Business Administration
1. KAVALE, Stanley Mitau

TITLE OF THESIS
"Effects of strategic management determinants of cooperate growth in Micro-Finance institutions in Kenya"

Supervisors
1. Prof. G. S. Namusonge
2. Dr. John K. Ngeno

Doctor of Philosophy in Business Administration
1. NYONGESA, Pilisi Hendrick

TITLE OF THESIS
"Influence of strategic firm capabilities on systematic performance of Vendor managed retail, Medium and large supermarkets in the Nairobi City County in Kenya"

Supervisors
1. Prof. G. S. Namusonge
2. Dr. John K. Ngeno

Doctor of Philosophy in Business Administration
1. OMAR, Nagib Ali

TITLE OF THESIS
"Effect of ownership structure on financial performance of companies listed at the Nairobi Securities Exchange in Kenya"

Supervisors
1. Prof. Gregory S. Namusonge
2. Prof. Maurice M. Sakwa

BACHELOR OF CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT-4-YEAR PROGRAMME

FIRST CLASS HONOURS
1. MUTIE, Grace Muthini
2. ABDI, Farhiya Mohamed
3. AHMED, Fatma Hassan
4. BRIAN, Murimi Rwamba
5. ELVIS, Shisia Wameyo
6. GERO, Callistus Akello
7. KILEE, Joshua Kithuka
8. KINGI, Annastacia Nduku
9. MAGU, Doreen Wanjjiku
10. MUSISIA, Judy Mbatha
11. MUTHEMBWA, Wayua Peggy
12. MWANGI, Joseph Gichuru
13. NJOKA, Evans Murangiri
14. OTIENO, Ebenezer Elisha
15. PATRICIA, Wanjjiku Romana
16. WARDA, Syombua Kilonzi
17. ARNORD, James Wainaina Karanja
18. CHEGE, Anne Wangui
19. CHERUIYOT, Leonard
20. KAMANDE, Alfed Ngugi
21. KAMAU, Jamleck Gachanja
22. KELVIN, Mwaara Kamaa
23. KEVIN, Kiptoo
24. KINYUA, Elijah Ndugire
25. MAINA, Kariuki Felix
26. MAINYE, Kevin Mang'are
27. MBURU, Fredrick Njoroge
28. MURUGI, Maina Kelvin
29. MWALI, Muthomi Mike
30. NGUGI, Maina Edward
31. OMONDI, Antony Ochiel
32. ORANG’O, Daniel Osoro
33. RUTINU, Harrison Muriiri
34. WAWERU, Dennis Wachira
35. WOCHE, Sode Abraham
36. NJENGA, James Njuguna

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)

FIRST CLASS HONOURS
1. MUTIE, Grace Muthini
2. ABDI, Farhiya Mohamed
3. AHMED, Fatma Hassan
4. BRIAN, Murimi Rwamba
5. ELVIS, Shisia Wameyo
6. GERO, Callistus Akello
7. KILEE, Joshua Kithuka
8. KINGI, Annastacia Nduku
9. MAGU, Doreen Wanjjiku
10. MUSISIA, Judy Mbatha
11. MUTHEMBWA, Wayua Peggy
12. MWANGI, Joseph Gichuru
13. NJOKA, Evans Murangiri
14. OTIENO, Ebenezer Elisha
15. PATRICIA, Wanjjiku Romana
16. WARDA, Syombua Kilonzi
17. ARNORD, James Wainaina Karanja
18. CHEGE, Anne Wangui
19. CHERUIYOT, Leonard
20. KAMANDE, Alfed Ngugi
21. KAMAU, Jamleck Gachanja
22. KELVIN, Mwaara Kamaa
23. KEVIN, Kiptoo
24. KINYUA, Elijah Ndugire
25. MAINA, Kariuki Felix
26. MAINYE, Kevin Mang'are
27. MBURU, Fredrick Njoroge
28. MURUGI, Maina Kelvin
29. MWALI, Muthomi Mike
30. NGUGI, Maina Edward
31. OMONDI, Antony Ochiel
32. ORANG’O, Daniel Osoro
33. RUTINU, Harrison Muriiri
34. WAWERU, Dennis Wachira
35. WOCHE, Sode Abraham
36. NJENGA, James Njuguna

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

FIRST CLASS HONOURS
1. MUTIE, Grace Muthini
2. ABDI, Farhiya Mohamed
3. AHMED, Fatma Hassan
4. BRIAN, Murimi Rwamba
5. ELVIS, Shisia Wameyo
6. GERO, Callistus Akello
7. KILEE, Joshua Kithuka
8. KINGI, Annastacia Nduku
9. MAGU, Doreen Wanjjiku
10. MUSISIA, Judy Mbatha
11. MUTHEMBWA, Wayua Peggy
12. MWANGI, Joseph Gichuru
13. NJOKA, Evans Murangiri
14. OTIENO, Ebenezer Elisha
15. PATRICIA, Wanjjiku Romana
16. WARDA, Syombua Kilonzi
17. ARNORD, James Wainaina Karanja
18. CHEGE, Anne Wangui
19. CHERUIYOT, Leonard
20. KAMANDE, Alfed Ngugi
21. KAMAU, Jamleck Gachanja
22. KELVIN, Mwaara Kamaa
23. KEVIN, Kiptoo
24. KINYUA, Elijah Ndugire
25. MAINA, Kariuki Felix
26. MAINYE, Kevin Mang'are
27. MBURU, Fredrick Njoroge
28. MURUGI, Maina Kelvin
29. MWALI, Muthomi Mike
30. NGUGI, Maina Edward
31. OMONDI, Antony Ochiel
32. ORANG’O, Daniel Osoro
33. RUTINU, Harrison Muriiri
34. WAWERU, Dennis Wachira
35. WOCHE, Sode Abraham
36. NJENGA, James Njuguna
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND BUILDING SCIENCES

The Dean of the School of Architecture and Building Sciences will rise and present the following Candidates for the conferment of Degree.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read. The Candidates will then curtsey/bow, resume their seats and wait for conferment of the Degree.

BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURAL TECHNOLOGY

FIRST CLASS HONOURS
1. BRAGANZA, Ranrick Joseph
2. CHUMBA, Edwin Kipsang
3. KURIA, Vincent Kimani
4. MABUKA, Raini Daniel
5. NG’ANGA, Christine Waithera
6. NJOROGE, Ken Murithi
7. WAMUTITU, Kelvin Kiama

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
8. BRIAN, Thungu Kang’ethe
9. CHERUIYOT, Clarence Chemjor
10. DANIEL, Kiprotich Rono
11. DAVID, Koimburi
12. JAIMBO, Eldridge Biko
13. KELVIN, Ndungu Mwangi
14. KHALIL, Rashida Rashid
15. MAGARA, Joseph Kimwoni
16. MBANI, Ndinya Samuel
17. MWANGI, Ashley Muthoni
18. MWANGI, Chege Gideon
19. NOAH, Kipruto Mutai
20. NOOR, Ezeadin Hassan
21. NYAKUNDI, Faith Bochaberi
22. ONYANGO, Felix Rang’anga
23. VINCENT, Moki Mulatya
24. WAFULA, Brent Kokonya

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)
25. ALEX, Miriti Mbae
26. AMBUKU, Mary Iminza
27. CHEPNGENO, Sheila
28. CHERUIYOT, Joan Chepkemei
29. CHOL, Josephine Worjwok
30. DANIEL, Opondo Opondo
31. DENNIS, Chege Ngotho
32. DIO, Brain Mdzmomba
33. HASSAN, Abdi Yussuf
34. JAOKO, Dinah Letty
35. JEFF, Otto
36. KANG’ETHE, Brian Kibe
37. KANG’ETHE, Mumbi Elizabeth
38. KARIUKI, John Kinja
39. KASHYAP, Pravin Gohel
40. KELVIN, Simiyu Juma
41. KIMARI, Diana Wanjiru
42. KIRIGO, Juliet Wambui
43. KISAVI, Faith Mutheu
44. KISIA, Kagusha Velma
45. KOGEI, Chepkoech Purity
46. LANG’O, Robert Gor
47. LOMOLE, Soma John
48. MAIYO, Ebenyo Ambrose
49. MBURU, Nelson Gatabaki
50. MURUNG’I, Terry Nkatha
51. MUSUNGU, Sasha Samuel
52. MUTETHIA, Yvonne
53. MWAI, Lawrence Gathoni
54. MWANGI, Sammy Jones Ndichu
55. NANDOYA, Martin Muyonga
56. NDIRANG’U, Zachariah Nyuguna
57. NJIRU, Murithi Muchui
58. NJOROGE, Stancy Wangui

TITLE OF THESIS
“Influence of financial management practices on the growth of family Business in Kenya”

Supervisors
1. Prof. G. S. Namusonge
2. Prof. Maurice Sakwa

Doctor of Philosophy in Business Administration
1. SHEIKH, Salah Abdi

TITLE OF THESIS
“Determinants of the use of financial derivatives among firms listed at Nairobi Exchange”

Supervisors
1. Dr. Mouni Gekara
2. Prof. Willy Muturi

Doctor of Philosophy in Business Administration
1. KATANA, Eric Lewa

TITLE OF THESIS
“Determinants of strategy execution in shipping companies in Kenya”

Supervisors
1. Dr. Esther W. Waiganjo
2. Dr. Fred M. Mugambi

Doctor of Philosophy in Business Administration
1. IMBAMBI, Richard Misigo

TITLE OF THESIS
“Influence of strategic capabilities on competitive advantage of sugar companies in Western Kenya”

Supervisors
1. Prof. Margaret Oloko
2. Prof. Charles M. Rambo

Doctor of Philosophy in Business Administration
1. NDALU, Charles

TITLE OF THESIS
“Determinants of financial Development in Kenya”

Supervisors
1. Prof. Willy Muturi
2. Prof. Gichuhi A. Waititu
3. Dr. Mouni G. Gekara
Doctor of Philosophy in Business Administration
1. AWITI, Leon Hongo

TITLE OF THESIS
“Influence of strategic management on performance of HIV and AIDS interventions managed by non-Governmental organizations in Nyanza region, Kenya”

Supervisors
1. Prof. Margaret Oloko
2. Prof. Charles Rambo

Doctor of Philosophy in Business Administration
1. NKECHI, Irechukwu Eugenia

TITLE OF THESIS
“Role of intangible resources on the competitiveness enhancement of Telecommunication Companies in Rwanda”

Supervisors
1. Dr. Fred Mugambi Mwirigi
2. Dr. Jaya Shukla

Doctor of Philosophy in Business Administration
1. OCHIENG’ Pamela Awuor

TITLE OF THESIS

Supervisors
1. Prof. Mike A. Iravo
2. Prof. George Orwa

Doctor of Philosophy in Business Administration
1. AMATA, Evans Ombima

TITLE OF THESIS
“Effect of Microeconomic variables on stock market volatility in Kenya”

Supervisors
1. Prof. Willy Muturi
2. Dr. Martin Mbewa

Doctor of Philosophy in Business Administration
1. KANDE, Alice Wairimu

TITLE OF THESIS
“Role of strategic management practices on growth of private Universities in Kenya”

Supervisors
1. Prof. Mike A. Iravo
2. Prof. George Orwa

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN SOIL, WATER AND ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING

FIRST CLASS HONOURS
1. NDOLO, Monica Mwikali

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
2. AHMED, Hassan Peer
3. KADAJI, Alvin Emonde
4. KARANJA, Njuki Edwin
5. KIABUSA, Abel Obaga
6. KIAI, J. Caroline
7. KIMOTHO, Kimani Lawrence
8. KIABUSA, Maureen Gatwiri
9. KOECH, Kamaren
10. LUBANO, Brian
11. MASYULA, Irene Ndindi
12. MWANIKI, John Kariuki
13. MWENDWA, Dennis Kasema
14. NGOMO, Alexander Mwatu
15. NYAGISERA, Polycarp Nyaanga
16. OCHANDA, Elly Ocholla
17. ODUMBE, Evans Oduor
18. OLOO, Erick Omondi
19. ROTICH, Brian Kiprono
20. SAKA, Arleen Andika

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)
21. TSISIKA, Charlotte Musindi
22. WASONGA, Geophry Anyango
23. ANGWENYI, Zadrian Makori
24. KIPTOO, Boniface Rutto
25. MUTUA, Brian Mbenda
26. MUTUNE, Benjamin Kioo
27. MWANGI, Eunice Nyambura
28. NGATIA, Raisa Muthoni
29. NGETICH, Felix
30. NJERI, Evans Ngathu
31. ODUORI, Collins Omondi
32. OSMAN, Mohamed Amin
33. OTIENO, Mark Ogola
34. WAQO, Samuel Guyo
35. WEKESA, Alex Juma
SCHOOL OF BIOSYSTEMS AND ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING

The Dean School of Biosystems and Environmental Engineering will rise and present the following Candidates for the conferment of Degree.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read. The Candidates will then curtsey/bow, resume their seats and wait for conferment of the Degree.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)

1. KIMUYU, Naaman Mwake
2. KIPRUTO, Kenedy Cheruon
3. MANG’OKA, Samson Mulandi
4. MBURUGU, P. Kinoti
5. MUROKI, Isaac Karanja
6. MUTHINI, Winfred Wanza
7. MUTISYA, Kelvin Musyoka
8. MWEU, Joel Mwelu
9. ODHIAMBO, Colvin Aketch
10. OJWANG, Ishmael Oketch
11. TIMOTHY, Chanua Oeba

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

12. ADENGEDI, Sugow Ahmed
13. AGAZIVA, Kelvin

SCHOOL OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP, PROCUREMENT AND MANAGEMENT

The Dean of the School of Entrepreneurship, Procurement and Management will present the following candidates for the conferment of the degree of Doctor of Philosophy of the Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture and Technology. The candidate will be escorted by the supervisors to the dais and kneel in front of the Chancellor and remain kneeling until the Chancellor has conferred the degree by saying:

“I admit you to the degree of Doctor of Philosophy and by my authority and that of the entire University, give power to read and to do all that appertains to this degree.”

The graduands will then rise, bow and resume their seats

SCHOOL OF BIOMECHANICAL AND PROCESSING ENGINEERING

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)

1. AMBETSA, Stanley Ateya
2. INZOFU, Lutta Lawrence
3. MBITHI, Joseph Mwalai
4. MWANDANGO, Danson Steve
5. NTHENYA, Shirlyn
6. OCHIENG’, Jamillah Akinyi
7. OTIENO, George Watata
8. RONOH, Wilfred Kipkogi
9. TEYA, George Fernandiz

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

10. ATIENO, Diana Wendy Tabuche
11. CHEROTICH, Sharon
12. ISIDORE, Junior Mulwa
13. KIDULA, Jessy Kalevera

Supervisors
1. Prof. G. S. Namusonge
2. Dr. Fred Mugambi

Doctor of Philosophy in Business Administration
1. KOROS, Rosemary Chebet

TITLE OF THESIS
“Effect of strategic management drivers on performance of Airports in Kenya”

Supervisors
1. Prof. G. S. Namusonge
2. Prof. Maurice M. Sakwa

Doctor of Philosophy in Finance
1. KARIUKI, Beth Wangari

TITLE OF THESIS
“Drivers of the impact of mergers and acquisitions on stock market returns of listed firms in Eastern Africa Securities Markets”

Supervisors
1. Prof. Willy Mutori
2. Dr. David Kiragu

Doctor of Philosophy in Finance
1. KIRIKA, Stanley Kimani

TITLE OF THESIS
“Determinants of financial decision making rationality in deposit-taking savings and credit Cooperatives in Kenya”

Supervisors
1. Prof. Willy Mutori
2. Prof. Anthony Waititu
Doctor of Philosophy in Entrepreneurship
1. ANAYA, Wilberforce Senelwa

TITLE OF THESIS
“ Influence of academic entrepreneurial intentions on the creation of University spin-off firms in Kenya”

Supervisors
1. Prof. Elegwa Mukulu
2. Prof. John Kihoro

Doctor of Philosophy in Entrepreneurship
1. CHEBII, Pamela Adhiambo

TITLE OF THESIS
“ Entrepreneurial mentoring and its outcomes among small and medium enterprises in Eldoret, Uasin Gishu County Kenya”

Supervisors
1. Prof. Henry Bwisa
2. Prof. Maurice Sakwa

Doctor of Philosophy in Entrepreneurship
1. ATANDI, Fred Gichana

TITLE OF THESIS
“ Entrepreneurial determinants of savings mobilization among micro and small enterprises in Trans Nzoia County, Kenya”

Supervisors
1. Prof. Henry Bwisa
2. Prof. Maurice Sakwa

Doctor of Philosophy in Entrepreneurship
1. MUTISO, Josephine Mumbua

TITLE OF THESIS
“ The role of entrepreneurial management on promotion of intrapreneurship in the small and medium manufacturing enterprises in Kenya”

Supervisors
1. Dr. Patrick K. Ngugi
2. Dr. Thomas A. Senaji

Doctor of Philosophy in Human Resource Management
1. MOSE, Thomas Chuma Ogari

TITLE OF THESIS
“ Role of Corporate culture on the performance of Commercial state Corporations in Kenya”

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN GEOMATIC ENGINEERING AND GEOSPATIAL INFORMATION SYSTEMS

SECOND CLASS HONOURS
(UPPER DIVISION)

1. AMINA, Omar Said
2. KIPNG'ENO, C. Collins
3. KIPROTICH, Paul
4. KONES, Felix Cheruiyot
5. LISTER, Ariiri Mirarwa
6. MUNINDI, Mutua
7. MUNIALO, Augustine
8. MWANGI, Rachael Wangui
9. MWANGI, Zipporah Wambui
10. NTAJIRI, Ruth Katano
11. ODHIAMBO, Michael Omondi
12. ONDITI, Daniel
13. PAUL, Geoffrey Aila
14. ACHIM, Kalei Masyuki N.
15. CHERUIYOT, Mathew R.
16. GICHUNJI, Gibson Mwangi
17. KAGUONGO, Patricia Wanjiru
18. KIBE, Ngugi Dancan
19. KIHARA, Kelvin Mungai
20. KIMANI, Nephat Kamau
21. KIPLAGAT, Isaac Maiyo
22. MULEI, Mercy Ndungwa
23. MUTURI, Robert Ruigu
24. MWANGI, Grace Nyambura
25. NDUTA, Veronica Kang'o
26. NG'ANG'A, Edwin Maina
27. NGURE, Fridah Konyu
28. NJUGUNA, Benard Gitau
29. ONYANCHA, Winnie Nyabwari
30. RONOH, Stephen Kibet
31. WANGARI, Peter Mithamo
32. MUTAI, Bernard

SECOND CLASS HONOURS
(LOWER DIVISION)

5. BIRECH, Zipporah Jemutai
6. CHEBII, Samwel
7. NTOIYIAN, Saleita Titus
8. NYABARO, Harrison Okong'o
9. OMITI, Joseph
10. THOMAS, George Muteti
11. FADAMULLAH, Isaac
12. KAMERI, Judy
13. MUCHERI, Mark
14. NJORGE, Samuel Ngere
15. BIROCI, Zipporah Jemutai
16. CHEBII, Samwel

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN GEOSPATIAL INFORMATION SCIENCE

SECOND CLASS HONOURS
(UPPER DIVISION)
1. FADAMULLAH, Isaac
2. KAMERI, Judy
3. MUCHERI, Mark
4. NJORGE, Samuel Ngere
5. BIRECH, Zipporah Jemutai
6. CHEBII, Samwel
7. NTOIYIAN, Saleita Titus
8. NYABARO, Harrison Okong'o
9. OMITI, Joseph
10. THOMAS, George Muteti

SECOND CLASS HONOURS
(LOWER DIVISION)

5. BIRECH, Zipporah Jemutai
6. CHEBII, Samwel
AKIVANGA, Sammy Ubindi
AMUHAYA, Brenkah Mutsoto
ACHEBI, Mosoti Nyandogoro
CHEGHE, Gerald Mburu
CHESSA, Mark Bwire
EKONYA, Moses Opembe
GATATA, John Njogu
GATHU, Edgar Kahuthia
GATHUMBI, Patrick Kagwima
GITHINIA, Miriam Wanini
HALAKE, Waqo Galgalo
JUMA, Raphael Woko
JUMBA, Paul Hezron
KABUBI, Bernard Mairuri
KAHENYA, Wanjiku Kamunyu
KAMITA, Dennis Githuku
KANITHI, Robert Maro
KARANGA, Antony Koome
KARANJA, Peter Muhoho
KEMEI, Jared Kipkorir
KENGA, Brian Katana
KIANGI, Simon Mbuthia
KIPKOCH, Willy
KIPKOECH, Willy
KIPLINGAT, Isaac Rono
KIPRONO, Rowlex Kororia
KIRUI, Charles Kahuhia
KOTINGI, Robert Maro
LAKE, Waqo Galgalo
LANGAT, Vincent
LUBANGA, Arnold Lumbasio
LUBINGA, Samuel Maina
MACHARIA, Vincent Wathuku
MAINA, Davis Masaki
MASHA, Emmanuel Swai
MASHA, Emmanuel Swai
MASHA, Simeon
MBOGO, Benson Njoki
MUGA, Evance Ouma
MUGAI, James Njuguna
MULI, Maureen Mwende
MUNGA, Shimron Otiengo
MUNYINGI, Julius Mwaniki
MURUGA, Charles Mureithi
MURUGI, Juliet

53. AKIVANGA, Sammy Ubindi
54. AMUHAYA, Brenkah Mutsoto
55. CALEB, Mosoti Nyandogoro
56. CHEBET, Collins Kipruto
57. CHEGE, Gerald Mburu
58. CHESSA, Mark Bwire
59. EKONYA, Moses Opembe
60. GATATA, John Njogu
61. GATHU, Edgar Kahuthia
62. GATHUMBI, Patrick Kagwima
63. GITHINIA, Miriam Wanini
64. HALAKE, Waqo Galgalo
65. JUMA, Raphael Woko
66. JUMBA, Paul Hezron
67. KABUBI, Bernard Mairuri
68. KAHENYA, Wanjiku Kamunyu
69. KAMITA, Dennis Githuku
70. KANITHI, Robert Maro
71. KARANGA, Antony Koome
72. KARANJA, Peter Muhoho
73. KEMEI, Jared Kipkorir
74. KENGA, Brian Katana
75. KIANGI, Simon Mbuthia
76. KIPKOECH, Willy
77. KIPKOECH, Willy
78. KIPLINGAT, Isaac Rono
79. KIPRONO, Rowlex Kororia
80. KIRUI, Charles Kahuhia
81. LAKE, Waqo Galgalo
82. LANGAT, Vincent
83. LUBANGA, Arnold Lumbasio
84. LUBINGA, Samuel Maina
85. MACHARIA, Vincent Wathuku
86. MAINA, Davis Masaki
87. MASHA, Emmanuel Swai
88. MASHA, Simeon
89. MBOGO, Benson Njoki
90. MUGA, Evance Ouma
91. MUGAI, James Njuguna
92. MULI, Maureen Mwende
93. MUNGA, Shimron Otiengo
94. MUNYINGI, Julius Mwaniki
95. MURUGA, Charles Mureithi
96. MURUGI, Juliet


Supervisors
1. Dr. Wario Guyo
2. Prof. Romanus Odhiambo

Title of Thesis: “Drivers of labor mobility intentions of Teachers in Public Tertiary institutions in Kenya”

Supervisors
1. Dr. Karanja Ngugi
2. Dr. Susan Were
3. Prof. Romanus Odhiambo

Title of Thesis: “Effects of Job satisfaction determinants on teacher commitment in Kenyan Public Secondary Schools”

Supervisors
1. Dr. Samuel Obino Mokaya
2. Dr. Mary Omondi


Supervisors
1. Dr. Mary Kamara
2. Dr. George Orwa
Doctor of Philosophy in Supply Chain Management
1. WAMBUA, Julius Musyoka

**TITLE OF THESIS**
“Influence of outsourcing third party logistics on the performance of food and beverages manufacturing companies in Kenya”

Supervisors
1. Prof. Elegwa Mukulu
2. Dr. Esther Waiganjo

Doctor of Philosophy in Supply Chain Management
1. OKANDA, Samuel Oduor

**TITLE OF THESIS**
“Influence of Supply Chain Management practices on the performance of unit of vaccines and immunization services in the ministry of Health in Kenya”

Supervisors
1. Prof. G.S. Namusonge
2. Dr. Esther Waiganjo

Doctor of Philosophy in Supply Chain Management
1. MULI, Samuel Somba

**TITLE OF THESIS**
“Role of procurement practices on the performance of projects funded by Constituency Development Fund in Kenya: A survey of Machakos County Constituencies”

Supervisors
1. Prof. Bwisa Henry
2. Prof. Kihere John

Doctor of Philosophy in Supply Chain Management
1. MWANGI, Peter Nduati

**TITLE OF THESIS**
“Determinants of compliance with access to Government procurement opportunities regulations for special groups by Public Universities in Kenya”

Supervisors
1. Prof. G. S. Namusonge
2. Dr. Kabare Karanja

Doctor of Philosophy in Leadership and Governance
1. MUCHIRI, Chege, Thenya

**TITLE OF THESIS**
“Influence of transformational leadership on organizational performance of commercial

33. OMWAMBA, Brian Nyamosi
34. THOMAS, Murithi Oluoch
35. WAMBUI, Joseph Ndegwa
36. WAMUI, Simon Thiong’o

PASS

37. OYOO, Grace Akinyi

**SCHOOL OF CIVIL, ENVIRONMENTAL AND GEOSPATIAL ENGINEERING**

The Dean School of Civil, environmental and Geospatial Engineering will rise and present the following Candidates for the conferment of Degree.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read. The Candidates will then curtsy/bow, resume their seats and wait for conferment of the Degree.

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING**

**FIRST CLASS HONOURS**
1. CHEPNGENOH, Mercy
2. MABATSI, C. Jane
3. MAINGI, Consolata Nzula
4. SAID, Amar Abeid Abdillah

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS**
(UPPER DIVISION)
5. AJWANG, Eugene Patrick Odhiambo
6. AWINO, Laureen Esther
7. BIU, Samuel Kinyanjui
8. CHEMWILE, Margaret Wanjia
9. GICHAMBA, Jim Gicuhui
10. HURIA, Victor Mwangi
11. KAGGAI, Angela Watete
12. KAMERI, Kevin Githegi
13. KIBATA, Peter Gatigi
14. KICHE, Harry Brian Odowuor
15. KIHARA, John Joe Njoroge
16. KIMANI, Alfred Murungi
17. KINYUA, Armstrong Nguku
18. KINYUA, Murugi Shille</p>
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRONIC AND COMPUTER ENGINEERING

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
1. ESHITEMI, Nigel Tsisiche
2. KIPKIRUI, Brian
3. MAINGI, Kennedy Mworia
4. NG’ENGA, Kennedy Otieno
5. NYAEGA, Ezrah Ongubo
6. WANJOHI, Sarah Ngima

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)
7. CHEGE, Lawrence Simon Mbuthia
8. EMBUAGA, Mandu Desmond
9. KAMAU, Robert Chege
10. MARIITA, Eric Atege
11. MASAKARI, Stephen Mangaimwa
12. MBUGUA, Gideon Edwin

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN TELECOMMUNICATION AND INFORMATION ENGINEERING

FIRST CLASS HONOURS
1. MUTAI, Kevin Kipruto

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
2. DENNIS, Tsuma Sirisiri
3. KEMEI, Mercy Chepkemoi
4. MUCHAI, Sammy Muluni
5. MUNGE, Chege Emmanuel
6. MUNYAO, Richard Kathitu
7. MURIUNG’I, Kellyprecious Nkirote
8. MUTAI, Cheptoo Julie
9. MUTWIRI, Kevin Kirinya
10. MWURA, Gloria Wangui
11. MWAYULI, Enid Lung’atso
12. NIJIHIA, Nicholas Ngugi
13. OBUYA, Cynthia Ebby
14. OCHIENG, Prince
15. ODHIAMBO, Xavier Frankline

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)
16. ONSARIGO, Christine Kerubo
17. OTIENO, Anselm Baya
18. SHILOBE, Vanessa Alumasa
19. TOO, Kipkemboi Felix
20. WAIRIAH, Anthony Munyaka

Banks in Kenya”

Supervisors
1. Dr. Esther Waiganjo
2. Dr. James M. Kahiri

Doctor of Philosophy in Leadership and Governance
1. KAMAU, Catherine Naomi

TITLE OF THESIS
“Influence of security governance on the quality of law enforcement in Kenya”

Supervisors
1. Dr. Wario Guyo
2. Dr. Makori Moronge
3. Prof. Romanus Odhiambo

Doctor of Philosophy in Leadership and Governance
1. OPIYO, Sophia Atieno

TITLE OF THESIS
“Role of public participation on performance of devolved governance systems in Kenya”

Supervisors
1. Dr. Wario Guyo
2. Dr. Makori Moronge
3. Prof. Romanus Odhiambo

Doctor of Philosophy in Project Management
1. HASSAN, Ali Ibrahim

TITLE OF THESIS
“Evaluation of the performance of donor funded Road construction projects in Kenya”

Supervisors
1. Prof. Henry Bwisa
2. Prof Mike Iravo

Doctor of Philosophy in Project Management
1. HASSAN, Mohamed Keinan

TITLE OF THESIS
“Moderating effect of index based livestock insurance on factors affecting performance of livestock projects in North Eastern Kenya”

Supervisors
1. Prof. Henry Bwisa
2. Prof Mike Iravo
SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATION AND DEVELOPMENT STUDIES

The Dean School of Communication and Development Studies will present the following candidates for the conferment of the degree of Doctor of Philosophy of the Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture and Technology. The candidate will be escorted by the supervisors to the dais and kneel in front of the Chancellor and remain kneeling until the Chancellor has conferred the degree by saying:

“I admit you to the degree of Doctor of Philosophy and by my authority and that of the entire University, give power to read and to do all that appertains to this degree.”

The graduands will then rise, bow and resume their seats

Doctor of Philosophy in Mass Communication

1. NABUZALE, Caroline

TITLE OF THESIS

“Effectiveness of print media factors on the crisis communication for natural disasters in Uganda”

Supervisors

1. Prof. Hellen K. Mberia
2. Prof. G.S. Namusonge

COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES (COHES)

SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH

The Dean of the School of Public Health will present the following candidate for the conferment of the degree of Doctor of Philosophy of the Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture and Technology. The candidate will be escorted by the supervisors to the dais and kneel in front of the Chancellor and remain kneeling until the Chancellor has conferred the degree by saying:

“I admit you to the degree of Doctor of Philosophy and by my authority and that of the entire University, give power to read and to do all that appertains to this degree.”

The graduands will then rise, bow and resume their seats

Doctor of Philosophy in Public Health

1. NANDILI, Mary Consolata Ishepe

TITLE OF THESIS

“Effect of civil society organization intervention on health, nutrition and economic status of people living with HIV and AIDS Busia County, Kenya”

Supervisors

1. Dr. Peter Wanzala
2. Prof. Anselimo Makokha

16. KOSEN, Kimutai Ian
17. MIRINGU, Edwin Kimani
18. MOHAMED, Rashid Abdi
19. MONGARE, Manomo Kelvin
20. MONGARE, Wycliff Osoro
21. MORANGA, Erick Obiri
22. MUGO, Martin
23. MUMO, Michael Mutiso
24. MUNYALO, George N.
25. MUNYOKI, Mary Mutanu
26. MUREITHI, Kevin Ngunyi
27. MURIGI, Kagure Charity
28. MUTHIKE, Kennedy Njigoya
29. NDUNYA, Lavender Savu
30. ODUOR, Nixon Abila
31. ONGAKI, Leo Joseph
32. ONGERI, Abuta Benjamin
33. OSMAN, Abdi Salat
34. TONUI, Victor Kipkirui
35. WARIMI, Erustus Ngugi

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

36. ACHENJ, Daniel
37. ADEDI, Philip Oure
38. AGOLAH, Fredrick Otieno
39. AYISI, Dickson Isindu
40. BABU, Peter Kegunya
41. CHEGE, Kelvin Njau
42. CHEMORIO, Harry Kiprotich
43. CHEPKONGA, Kenneth Kiprono
44. CHUMO, Daniel Kipkorir
45. GICHOMO, Peter Mwangi
46. KAGAI, Eva Nyambura
47. KAMAB, Henry Kabogo
48. KAMAU, Victor Wanjohi
49. KAREMERI, Paul Ng’ang’a
50. KIBET, Faith Jepkemei
51. KIMAMIRA, Stephen Ngugi
52. KIPKEMBOI, Alphonsus
53. KIPTOO, Brian
54. KIREMA, Steve Biko
55. KIRUI, Ben Cheruiyot
56. KISENETO, Kevin Kinyanjui
57. KONGOL, Thomas
58. KURIA, Clement Mwaaura
59. MAINA, Backson Kimotho
60. MAINA, Robert Kiragu
61. MARANGA, Ignatius Waikwa
62. MATHILO, Juliana Nduku
63. MEITAMEI, Ignatius Nkako
64. MIRITI, Victor Muthomi
65. MOKAYA, Dickens Osromo
66. MURIU, Robert Ndung’u
67. MURIUKI, Dennis Muriithi
68. MURUNGA, Nasambu Irene
69. MUSIEGA, Isaac Engoke
70. MUTHINI, Deogratias Musyoki
71. MWANGI, James Machira
72. MWANGI, James Mbuuga
73. MWANGI, Scolastica Wanjiku
74. NGACHA, James Ruhara
75. NGUGI, Gideon Maina
76. NGUGI, Paul Njoroge
77. NGUMI, Martha Saline Gathoni
78. NJANG’IRU, Anthony Muriu
79. NYAMONGO, Kevin Michwaro
80. NYAMWEYA, John Omae
81. OKONYA, Emmanuel
82. OKWERA, Mark Ochan
83. OLBAYO, Brian Liboywa
84. OLBAYO, Jack Kuoku
85. OLUOCH, Master Brian Sunwa
86. OSORE, Moses Were
87. RONO, Anali Kiplanjati
88. RUHARA, Peter Ruigu
89. RUTTO, Michael Kibet
90. SAMBILI, Elijah Kibet
91. SIDIK, Simon Odhiambo
92. TAAM, Henry Njago
93. THANDE, Samuel Mwaaura
94. TOO, Dominic Kibet
95. VUNGA, Daniel Nzuki
96. WAMUGUNDA, Gerishon Kibuchi
97. WANGARI, Bilhah Muthoni
98. WANYONYI, Derrick Masafu

PASS

99. CHELIMO, Janet Jebichii
100. CHEPNGETICH, Viola
101. DIMA, Steve Biko
102. GATOBU, Oliver Muriungi
103. MAOW, Mohamed Ali
104. MUNYIFWA, Brown Mutale
105. WAFULA, Daniel Wanyonyi
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHATRONIC ENGINEERING

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
1. BARWARENG, Cleophas Kipkosgei
2. BOYCE, Charles Oduk
3. CHEGE, Dennis Gicharu
4. CHWEYA, Elvis
5. DAVID, Collins Mbuvi
6. KIMONDO, Lisa Wanjiru
7. MACHARIA, Evanson Waithaka
8. MUNGAI, Raymond Ndung’u
9. MWASHUMBE, Claris E. Mkacharo
10. NDIGWA, Moffat Munene
11. ORUCHO, Hilux Ndege
12. SHABAKI, Daniel Charo
13. ECHAKARA, Jackson Omadede
14. GATERI, Joseph Makanga
15. GITANGU, Chris Irungu
16. GITHITU, Peter Kihara
17. GITHUKU, Annstella Mumbi
18. JARAMOGI, Odinga Orukoh
19. KATSUTSU, Kevin Iha
20. KIIIO, Kennedy Mwendwa
21. KIRUJA, Margaret Mbohde
22. LENGEES, David Lessor
23. MKUZI, Evelyn Maku
24. MULE, Mriam Katunge
25. MULINDA, Anthony Nyenga
26. MWANGI, Theodore Kamau
27. NYANGAU, Obad Zakayo
28. OCHIENG, Cliff Hani
29. ONYANDO, Naftal Omboto
30. OWOKO, Stephen Owuor
31. SAFARI, Peter Wanjie

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)
32. ABDULKADIR, Ahmad Mohamed
33. KARANJA, William Githele
34. OGABA, Brian Serafinno

PASS
35. ABULKADIR, Ahmad Mohamed
36. KARANJA, William Githele
37. OGABA, Brian Serafinno

SCHOOL OF ELECTRICAL, ELECTRONIC AND INFORMATION ENGINEERING

The Dean of School will rise and present the following Candidates for the conferment of Degree.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read. The Candidates will then curtsy/ bow, resume their seats and wait for conferment of the Degree.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING

FIRST CLASS HONOURS
1. KABIRU, Paul Mururia
2. MUNENE, Elvis Mathew
3. NGILA, J. Mutune
4. ODERO, Hamfrey Zurua
5. ABDALLAH, Mbwana Mohammed
6. ABDUL, Junior Nelfrank
7. EKADA, Fred Kenneth Emojong
8. KAMAU, James Magu
9. KAMAU, Symon Muthemba
10. KEMBOI, Allan Kipletting
11. KIBET, Evans Rotich
12. KIGO, Mwangi Samuel
13. KIMOTHO, Rebecca Wambui
14. KISILA, Thomas Muthiani
15. KORIR, Derrick Kibet

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)

Doctor of Philosophy in Public Health
1. LAIBON, Ruth Mugure

TITLE OF THESIS
“Factors that influence treatment adherence among male sex workers on Antiretroviral therapy in Nairobi City County, Kenya”

Supervisors
1. Prof. Michael Kiptoo
2. Dr. Kenneth Ngure

Doctor of Philosophy in Epidemiology
1. YEGON, Erick Kiprotich

TITLE OF THESIS
“Correlates of stigma and unsafe abortions in regions with high and low incidence of unsafe abortions in two counties in Kenya”

Supervisors
1. Prof. Peter Mwaniki
2. Dr. Elizabeth Echoka
3. Dr. Joachim Osur

SCHOOL OF BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES

The Dean of School of Biomedical Sciences will present the following Candidate for the conferment of the degree of Doctor of Philosophy of the Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture and Technology. The candidate will be escorted by the supervisors to the dais and kneel in front of the Chancellor and remain kneeling until the Chancellor has conferred the degree by saying:

“I admit you to the degree of Doctor of Philosophy and by my authority and that of the entire University, give power to read and to do all that appertains to this degree.”

The graduands will then rise, bow and resume their seats

Doctor of Philosophy in Medical Parasitology and Entomology
1. MONG’ARE Samuel

TITLE OF THESIS
“Determination of insecticidal effects of Ricinus Communis crude extracts and blood baited traps with castor oil adhesive on phlebotomine sand flies (Diptera:Psychodidae)”

Supervisors
1. Prof. Zipporah Ng’ang’a
2. Prof. Peter Ngure
3. Dr. Philip Ngumbi

Doctor of Philosophy in Molecular Medicine
1. CHERIRO, Winfrida
TITLE OF THESIS
“Molecular characterization of HIV drug resistance mutations in protease and reverse transcriptase genes in treatment naïve and experienced patients in care in Eldoret, Kenya”

Supervisors
1. Prof. Gideon Kikuvi
2. Prof. Elijah M. Songok
3. Prof. Michael Kiptoo
4. Prof. Simeon K. Mining

Doctor of Philosophy in Medical Virology
1. MURIUKI, Joseph Kimiru Mwaniki

TITLE OF THESIS
“Screening of Commercial anti HIV/AIDS herbal products Hypoxis Hemerocallidea, Aloe Vera and Ganoderma Lucidum for anti HIV activity against drugs used in the Kenyan ART program, a comparative in Vitro study”

Supervisors
1. Prof. Zipporah Ng’ang’a
2. Prof. Matilu Mwau

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
The Dean of the School of Pharmacy will present the following candidate for the conferment of the degree of Doctor of Philosophy of the Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture and Technology. The candidate will be escorted by the supervisors to the dais and kneel in front of the Chancellor and remain kneeling until the Chancellor has conferred the degree by saying:

“I admit you to the degree of Doctor of Philosophy and by my authority and that of the entire University, give power to read and to do all that appertains to this degree.”

The graduands will then rise, bow and resume their seats

Doctor of Philosophy in Medicinal Phytochemistry
1. CHEGE, Irene Njeri

TITLE OF THESIS
“Safety and effectiveness of selected herbal anti-diabetic formulations used in Kenya”

Supervisors
1. Prof. Simon Karanja
2. Prof. Anastasias N. Guantai
3. Dr. Faith Okalebo
4. Dr. Solomon Derese

SECOND CLASS HONOURS
(LOWER DIVISION)
17. AKETCH, Leakey Odhiambo
18. CHARO, Joseph Njumbao
19. GIKONYO, Reginah Nduta
20. HAMISI, Juna
21. KIBIRI, Zipporah Njoki

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

FIRST CLASS HONOURS
1. KING’OR’I, Betty Wanjiru
2. KORIR, Patrick Kiprotich
3. MAKULU, Kamba Hancox
4. MUTWIWA, Bonface Kyalo
5. NCHABERA, Peter Makori
6. WAMBUI, Kelvin Maina

SECOND CLASS HONOURS
(UPPER DIVISION)
7. ADIKA, Charity Alivitsa
8. AKINYI, Hilda Regina
9. AYIRO, Barcecy Bunora
10. GACUGU, Steve Mwangi
11. GITAU, John Ng’ethe
12. HOLLY, Jared Otieno Arambe
13. KARIUKI, Martin Njuguna
14. KIMANI, Leonard Kiiru
15. KIMATHI, Jan Kiogora
16. KINYUA, Elias Karimi
17. KIPRONO, Koegh Davis
18. KIRAI, Jesse Kamau
19. MAGETO, Vincent Mokaya
20. MAKORI, Lameck Ongwae
21. MAUNDU, Jacob Mulu
22. MAYA, Evans
23. MUCHOKI, Elizabeth Wangui
24. MUHOI, Simon Maina
25. MUSYOKA, Daniel Wambua
26. MWAKA, Elizabeth Nthambi
27. NDUNGU, Francis Ng’ethe
28. NDUNGU, Susan Njeri
29. NGIGI, Grace Nyambura
30. NYANDIKO, Stacey Usagi
31. ODENY, Brian
32. OIJUK, Pontious Talley
33. OMBETE, Lucas Indimuli
34. SITATI, Emmanuel Nyongesa
35. WAINERI, Ann Wambuku
36. WAMBURA, Evans Katuva
37. WAWERU, Kelvin Gachukia
38. YAHYA, Ali Mohammed

SECOND CLASS HONOURS
(LOWER DIVISION)
39. AKETCH, Ayub Otieno
40. ATULA, Samuel Doe
41. KARIUKI, Daniel Ndichu
42. KATHURIMA, Kelvin Mvirigi
43. KORIR, Kipnestich
44. MALEYA, Lorrine Momanyi
45. MICHIRA, Frank Kenani
46. MUCHIRI, Timothy Machina
47. MUNDE, Kelvin Kanyungu
48. MUSTAFA, Riyaz
49. NYARABE, Levi Onkeo
116. MWAGONGA, Rashid Beduni
117. MWANGI, Kelvin Njoroge
118. MWIRIGI, Dennis Kirimi
119. NAIAYO, Blaise Patrick
120. NDIKO, Barnabas Gioche
121. NDIRANGU, Grace Wambui
122. NDIRANGU, Ian Wachira
123. NDIRANGU, Grace Wambui
124. NGUCU, Afrashian Mumbi
125. NGUGI, Alex Mbugua
126. NGURE, Nicholas Mwangemi
127. NJAGI, Edwin Ngari
128. NJERU, Justin Mutugi
129. NJOOG, Eric Muriuki
130. NJUGUNA, Kezziah Muringa
131. NJUGUNA, Samson Mwangi
132. NJUGUNA, Wendy Aoko
133. NJUKIA, Harrison Gitahi
134. OCHOLA, Ian Anthony
135. ODHIAMBO, George Bush

136. ODONGO, Michael Nyawita
137. OKABERO, Charles Diwa
138.ONYANGO, Erick Martin
139. RAMOGO, Samuel Niki
140. SABANA, Brian Odera
141. WAHOME, Michael Githinji
142. WAIREGI, Ken Kuria
143. WARIARA, James Ng'ang'a
144. WAHERU, Brian Nguere
145. MUHINDI, Maina Martin
146. NG'ANG'A, Victor Mhia
147. OMONDI, Evans Enoch
148. WAHOME, Lynette Wangu

**COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY**

**SCHOOL OF MECHANICAL, MANUFACTURING AND MATERIAL ENGINEERING**

The Dean School of Mechanical, Manufacturing and Materials Engineering will rise and present the following Candidates for the conferment of Degree.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read. The Candidates will then curtsey/bow, resume their seats and wait for conferment of the Degree.

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MARINE ENGINEERING**

**FIRST CLASS HONOURS**

1. TOO, Daniel Kipkirui
2. ABUNIDAL, Ahmed Mohammed
3. KATHARE, Mercy Karimi
4. KIPKORIR, Victor Langat
5. KISIWA, Fatuma Mvumilizi
6. KISO, Kamwende Andrew
7. KUSENGY, A. M. Patrick
8. LAIKA, James Mwamuye
9. LWAMBI, Yusuf Nzinge
10. MAINGI, Jephthah Kigunda
11. MUCHAMA, Derrick Momanyi
12. MWAINO, Willington Mwakio
13. MWAURA, Faith Gathoni
14. OBADIAH, Samuel Ngathu
15. SAID, Yusuf Rama
16. WACHIRA, Charles Kamonde

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)**

136. ODONGO, Michael Nyawita
137. OKABERO, Charles Diwa
138. ONYANGO, Erick Martin
139. RAMOGO, Samuel Niki
140. SABANA, Brian Odera
141. WAHOME, Michael Githinji
142. WAIREGI, Ken Kuria
143. WARIARA, James Ng'ang'a
144. WAHERU, Brian Nguere

**COLLEGE OF PURE AND APPLIED SCIENCES**

**SCHOOL OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES**

The Dean of the School of Biological Sciences will present the following candidate for the conferment of the degree of Doctor of Philosophy of the Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture and Technology. The candidate will be escorted by the supervisors to the dais and kneel in front of the Chancellor and remain kneeling until the Chancellor has conferred the degree by saying:

“I admit you to the degree of Doctor of Philosophy and by my authority and that of the entire University, give power to read and to do all that appertains to this degree.”

The graduands will then rise, bow and resume their seats

**Doctor of Philosophy in Microbiology**

1. NDWIGAH, Francis Ireri

**TITLE OF THESIS**

“Characterization, Identification and Metabolites of fungi from the Soda Lakes in Kenya”

**SUPERVISORS**

1. Prof. Hamadi Mboga
2. Prof. Wanjiru Wanyoike
3. Dr. Romano M. Kachiuru

**SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL SCIENCES**

The Dean of the School of Physical Sciences will present the following candidate for the conferment of the degree of Doctor of Philosophy of the Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture and Technology. The candidate will be escorted by the supervisors to the dais and kneel in front of the Chancellor and remain kneeling until the Chancellor has conferred the degree by saying:

“I admit you to the degree of Doctor of Philosophy and by my authority and that of the entire University, give power to read and to do all that appertains to this degree.”

The graduands will then rise, bow and resume their seats

**Doctor of Philosophy in Chemistry**

1. AMADI, Everlyne Kareji

**TITLE OF THESIS**

“Evaluation of selected herbal plant extracts for fungal and bacterial infections used by herbalists in Ngandori Mbeere south, Embu County Kenya”
Supervisors
1. Dr. Patrick G. Kareru
2. Dr. Jackson K. Kiptoo
3. Prof. Joseph M. Keriko
4. Dr. Francis Njorge

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

SCHOOL OF ELECTRICAL, ELECTRONIC AND INFORMATION ENGINEERING

The Dean School of Electrical, Electronic and Information Engineering will present the following candidate for the conferment of the degree of Doctor of Philosophy of the Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture and Technology. The candidate will be escorted by the supervisors to the dais and kneel in front of the Chancellor and remain kneeling until the Chancellor has conferred the degree by saying:

“I admit you to the degree of Doctor of Philosophy and by my authority and that of the entire University, give power to read and to do all that appertains to this degree.”

The graduands will then rise, bow and resume their seats.

Doctor of Philosophy in Electrical Engineering
1. MWANIKI, Charles

TITLE OF THESIS
“Optimal load shedding algorithm based on Cuckoo search with levy flight”

Supervisors
1. Prof. Christopher Muna Muriithi
2. Prof. Nicodemus Abungu Odero
3. Prof. George Nyauma Nyakoe

INSTITUTE FOR BIOTECHNOLOGY RESEARCH (IBR)

The Director Institute for Biotechnology Research will present the following candidate for the conferment of the degree of Doctor of Philosophy of the Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture and Technology. The candidate will be escorted by the supervisors to the dais and kneel in front of the Chancellor and remain kneeling until the Chancellor has conferred the degree by saying:

“I admit you to the degree of Doctor of Philosophy and by my authority and that of the entire University, give power to read and to do all that appertains to this degree.”

The graduands will then rise, bow and resume their seats.

Doctor of Philosophy in Biotechnology
1. GHILAMICAEL, Amanuel Menghs
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY

FIRST CLASS HONOURS
1. MUGURE, Margaret Wairimu
2. NYANGARESI, Allan Gisoni

SECOND CLASS HONOURS
(UPPER DIVISION)
3. IRADUKUNDA, Esther Nadia
4. KAHUMBA, Kevin Kamau
5. KIMANDU, Erick Kirimi
6. KIPKOECH, Kevin
7. MAKOKHA, Jill Nabigoi
8. MUNGASIO, Joakim Tipape
9. NGUGI, M. Michael
10. OGUTU, Joseph Juma
11. OKOTH, Richard Ochieng
12. OREMO, Widi Ochieng
13. WAMBUI, Denise
14. WANYAMA, Silvanos Wamalwa

SECOND CLASS HONOURS
(LOWER DIVISION)
15. AGENGA, Churchill Juma
16. BIKO, Akong’o Steve
17. CHEPKEMOI, Marion Tanui
18. KALICHECHE, Pkuruui Isaac
19. KAMAU, Tracy Njeri
20. KAMONDE, Kennedy Githinji
21. KANG’ETHE, Mary Wambui
22. KIPKURUI, Joash Too
23. KIPRONO, Vincent
24. KOBI, H. C.
25. MAGONDU, Kevin Kamau
26. MALOBA, Mark
27. MURITHI, Julius Kariuki
28. MUTHAMA, Benjamin Muo
29. MUTHAURA, John Domenic
30. MUTUA, Christopher Chawa
31. MWAKURIGHA, Edward Muturi
32. MWANGI, Esther Wanjiku
33. NGENO, Watson Langat
34. NGUMBAU, James Malelu
35. NJANGA, Brian Kimani
36. NJERU, Maurine
37. OKUMU, Moses
38. TIMOTHY, Maina Macharia
39. METHU, Beatrice Wanjiku
40. NDEGWA, Kelvin Maina
41. NJOROGO, Joseph Kibugi

TITLE OF THESIS
“Prokaryotic diversity and enzyme producing thermotolerant bacteria from hot springs in Eritrea”

Supervisors
1. Prof. Hamadi Iddi Boga
2. Prof. Nancy Budambula
3. Prof. Tadesse Mehari
4. Dr. Sylvester Anami

MASTER OF SCIENCE
COLLEGE OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

The Dean School of Business will rise and present the following Candidates for the conferment of the degree of Master of Science.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read and the Chancellor has conferred the degree by saying:

“I admit the persons named to the respective Master degree and by my authority and that of the entire University give power to read and to do all that appertains to this degree.”

The graduands will then curtsey/bow and resume their seats

EXECUTIVE MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
1. ARIKA, Millicent Achieng
2. IFRAH, Abdullahi Hussin
3. KABURIA, Ronald King’eru
4. KARIO, Alice Nyokabi
5. KIMANI, Edwin Collins
6. KINUTHIA, Rose Wambui
7. MACHARIA, James Mburu
8. MUCHIRI, Patricia Mwende
9. NGAO, Lawrence Musyimi
10. NYAGA, David Mutura
11. ODUNDO, Stephen Okoth
12. AMOS, Ouma Ochieng
13. DIDAS, Uwamahoro
14. ILANYI, Job Ikabosaka
15. MUTISO, Caroline Nduku

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ECONOMIC POLICY AND ANALYSIS
1. GICHOI, Gerald Mwangi
2. OKADAPAUA, Justus Ronald Baraza

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ECONOMICS
1. AMOS, Ouma Ochieng
2. DIDAS, Uwamahoro
3. ILANYI, Job Ikabosaka
4. MUTISO, Caroline Nduku
5. NYAGA, Reynold Njue
6. OURE, Silas Okeyo
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN FINANCIAL ECONOMICS (MFE)
1. KIPTIONY, Daniel Kalya

MASTER IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (ACCOUNTING OPTION)
1. BII, Hilary Kiprono
5. MURAGE, Jane Karuana
2. CHEBET, Clarah
6. SHADRACK, Kiplangat Kemei
3. KIRUI, Kipkoech
4. KIRUI, Stephen

MASTER IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (FINANCE OPTION)
1. ABDI, Mohamed Wnehelie
5. LELEI, Peter Kibet
2. ABUBAKAR, Gedow Awale
37. LEONARD, Kithi Ndeje
3. ABWAO, Geoffrey Magani
38. LINET, Thisika Masindano
4. AHMED, Ali Jalale
39. LONGEI, Henry Kipkorir
5. AHMED, Mohamed Amin
40. MACHARIA, Patrick Ndirangu
6. BETT, Cherno Florence
41. MAGGIE, Mhabazi
7. BETT, Enock K.
42. MAINA, Joyce Wanjiru
8. BETT, Lawrence Kipngeno
43. MAINGA, Domianah Mbithe
9. BIRGEN, Joan
44. MAKAU, Benjamin
10. CHEPKOECH, Sharon
45. MAKOKHA, Geoffrey Mulmumia
11. CHERUIYOT, Willy Kiprotich
46. MAKORI, Conjpheter Nyanchama
12. CHITA, Esther Muyanzi
47. MASUOI, Emmanuel Wafula
13. CHIRCHR, Stella Jerono
48. MATHENG, Phyllis Wangari
14. DAVID, Chege Magu
49. MBURU, Emmanuel Chege
15. DAVID, Muchirikogu
50. MBUVI, Vedrine Isika
16. GASANA, Liliane
51. OKAYA, Kepha Nyanwaya
17. GATHOGO, Peter Muchori
52. MOLUCHE, Dorah Chepkorir
18. GEORGINIE, Jakait
53. MUCHIRI, Dennis Mwangi
19. GONGA, Mathews Ader
54. MUNYAMB, Veronica Gathoni
20. HARO, Priscillar Mbuche
55. MURANGA, David Lucho
21. INGABIRE, Ndaisenga Diane
56. MUTUA, Faith Mbithe
22. JEAN, Nepo Mulindabigwi
57. MUTUA, John Bosco Mulwa
23. KARANI, Claude Stephen
58. MWAURA, Ann Murugi
24. KARIUKI, Samuel Njuguna
59. NDIRANGU, Florence Wambui
25. KEMBOI, Hellen Jemushei
60. NDURUCHI, George Makokha
26. KERING, Amos Kipkorir
61. NEHONDO, Romanus Anyonje
27. KIMETTO, Joseph Kipruto
62. NZIYOKA, Esther Mutanu
28. KPLANGAT, Dennis Moi
63. ODONDI, Chris Jared
29. KIPROTICH, Rehema Chebet
64. OMAR, Salim Rashid
30. KIRIGIA, Frida Nkatha
65. ORWASA, Agnes Chepkirui
31. KIRUI, Jackline Chemutai
66. PTISO, Philip Poghisyo
32. KITARIA, Eva Jepchirchir Maina
67. PTORUS, Linus Limareng
33. KOMBO, Josphine Ayuma
68. SAAED, Gealle Jama Mohamed
34. KULOBA, Alfred Wandera
69. SADIQ, Noor Omar
35. LEAH, Simon Wanka
70. SAMOEI, Hillary Kiprotich
36. LELEI, Peter Kibet
37. LEONARD, Kithi Ndeje
38. LINET, Thisika Masindano
39. LONGEI, Henry Kipkorir
40. MACHARIA, Patrick Ndirangu
41. MAGGIE, Mhabazi
42. MAINA, Joyce Wanjiru
43. MAINGA, Domianah Mbithe
44. MAKAU, Benjamin
45. MAKOKHA, Geoffrey Mulmumia
46. MAKORI, Conjpheter Nyanchama
47. MASUOI, Emmanuel Wafula
48. MATHENG, Phyllis Wangari
49. MBURU, Emmanuel Chege
50. MBUVI, Vedrine Isika
51. OKAYA, Kepha Nyanwaya
52. MOLUCHE, Dorah Chepkorir
53. MUCHIRI, Dennis Mwangi
54. MUNYAMB, Veronica Gathoni
55. MURANGA, David Lucho
56. MUTUA, Faith Mbithe
57. MUTUA, John Bosco Mulwa
58. MWAURA, Ann Murugi
59. NDIRANGU, Florence Wambui
60. NDURUCHI, George Makokha
61. NEHONDO, Romanus Anyonje
62. NZIYOKA, Esther Mutanu
63. ODONDI, Chris Jared
64. OMAR, Salim Rashid
65. ORWASA, Agnes Chepkirui
66. PTISO, Philip Poghisyo
67. PTORUS, Linus Limareng
68. SAAED, Gealle Jama Mohamed
69. SADIQ, Noor Omar
70. SAMOEI, Hillary Kiprotich

SCHOOL OF COMPUTING AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

The Dean of School will rise and present the following Candidates for the conferment of Degree.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read. The Candidates will then curtsey/bow, resume their seats and wait for conferment of the Degree.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE

FIRST CLASS HONOURS
1. MURIUKI, Patrick Gakuo

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
2. BORO, Nderi
3. CHINA, Alice Simuli
4. CHUMO, Rebecca Chelagat
5. FRANCIS, Karimi
6. KARANJA, Jeremiah Kuria
7. KINYUA, Kelly Joy
8. KIRUI, Chepngenoh Carolyn
9. KIRUI, Nicholus Kiprotich
10. MAGANI, Felix Andego
11. MANDELA, K. Faith
12. MUTHEU, Nelly
13. MWANGI, Evalyne Wangari
14. NGUGI, Samuel
15. ONGIANG’O, Ian Nchenjen
16. OTHIENO, E. Onyango
17. OYIKO, Bilsoone Adora
18. WAMWEA, J. Wanjiku
19. WOTHAYA, John Mwanu
20. GOCHO, Ian Mugo
21. IRUNGU, Kenan Enoch
22. KABAKA, Watai Khwilo
23. KAMAU, Njeri Rachel
24. KIBET, Boniface
25. KIGEN, Desmon
26. KIGEN, Vincent Kimutai
27. KIMANI, Kenneth Mbugua
28. KIMOI, John Gechere
29. KORIR, Kibet Kevin
30. LESHAN, Kibet Brian
31. MAINA, Daniel Macharia
32. MAINA, Mercy Njeri
33. MATHEW, Ngetich
34. MOHAMUD, Abdifatiah Hassan
35. MSHEWA, Mohammed Bakari
36. MUCHIRI, Ephatus
37. MUCHIRI, Samuel Mwangi
38. MUNENE, Julius Waweru
39. MUTISYA, P. Kivulu
40. MWANDAJA, Hammertown Mwawuda
41. NDLOO, Mark Muema
42. NGETIC, Jerop N.
43. NGUNU, Paul Muriithi
44. NJAGI, David
45. NJUE, Cyprian John
46. NYONGESA, K. Tom
47. ODIHAMBO, O. Gaylord
48. ODIWUOR, Samuel Makori
49. ONCHONG’A, Okenye Erik
50. ORIEN, Elizabeth
51. OTIENO, John Wayodi
52. OTIENO, John Wayodi
53. KIRU, Kipkoech
54. KIRUI, Stephen
55. KIRUI, Jackline Chemutai
56. KITARIA, Eva Jepchirchir Maina
57. KOMBO, Josphine Ayuma
58. KULOBA, Alfred Wandera
59. LEAH, Simon Wanka
60. SAMOEI, Hillary Kiprotich
61. MURAGE, Jane Karuana
62. SHADRACK, Kiplangat Kemei
63. MURANGA, David Lucho
64. OMAR, Salim Rashid
65. ORWASA, Agnes Chepkirui
66. PTISO, Philip Poghisyo
67. PTORUS, Linus Limareng
68. SAAED, Gealle Jama Mohamed
69. SADIQ, Noor Omar
70. SAMOEI, Hillary Kiprotich
10. ONJOLO, Victor Omondi
11. OOKO, Chrispine Otieno
12. OYANGE, Kerry Marshal
13. WANYOIKE, Kevin Mburu
14. CHEGE, Brian Maina

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BIOTECHNOLOGY

FIRST CLASS HONOURS
1. LANG’AT, Ivy Chebet
2. OKIRU, David Etyang’a
3. WANJOHI, Wairimu Esther
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
4. CHEPKIRUI, Winny
5. KARANJA, Stephen Njeru
6. LECHUTA, Mary
7. MACHAGE, Moses Ajuoga
8. MUHENCE, Ariel Kaleji
9. OKIDI, Chirsahi Ochieng’
10. ONYANGO, Collins Onyango
11. OWINO, Geoffrey Opioyo
12. RUNG’AH, Jackline
13. RWARU, Rosalid Wairuri
14. SAMUEL, Paul Kagame
15. VUGUTSA, Victory

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)
16. CASPER, Buch Mufoya
17. CHEROTICH, Felisha
18. MBUTHIA, Joseph Macharia
19. MUGOR, Daniel
20. NGIGE, Elvis Njoroge
21. OKEYO, Chrisphine Kennedy
22. OSINDE, Chris Nyanyuki
23. TUMBU, Cindy Wamaitha
24. GOREN, Solomon Kipruto

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN GENOMIC SCIENCE

FIRST CLASS HONOURS
1. MWAKI, Daniel Mutwiri
2. DAVID, Stephen Kikata
3. NYAMBKA, Nelson
4. OBUYA, Otiemo Evans
5. KARANJA, Tiffany Mugure
6. KAVIVYA, Gregory Richard
7. KIPNGETICH, Geoffrey
8. MAINA, Mwebi Collins
9. MOCHAMA, Ocharo Nyahon
10. MUTUKU, Gloria Ngina
11. MWAURA, Joseph Macharia
12. NYANAMBA, Paul Nyakundi
13. SAMUEL, Mwaura Kiumbe
14. SEMPABWA, Egide
15. SEREM, Isaac Kipruto
16. SHEILA, Ilamoya
17. TARUS, Florah Yatich
18. TINDI, Okoth Philip
19. TONGI, Ondiba Cyprian
20. GARI, Bornvine Marche
21. JAOKO, Walter
22. ODIAMBO, Chrispine Ogut
23. OREYO, Everlyne Achieng

SECOND CLASS HONOURS
1. LANG’AT, Ivy Chebet
2. OKIRU, David Etyang’a
3. WANJOHI, Wairimu Esther
4. CHEPKIRUI, Winny
5. KARANJA, Stephen Njeru
6. LECHUTA, Mary
7. MACHAGE, Moses Ajuoga
8. MUHENCE, Ariel Kaleji
9. OKIDI, Chirsahi Ochieng’
10. ONYANGO, Collins Onyango
11. OWINO, Geoffrey Opioyo
12. RUNG’AH, Jackline
13. RWARU, Rosalid Wairuri
14. SAMUEL, Paul Kagame
15. VUGUTSA, Victory

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
16. CASPER, Buch Mufoya
17. CHEROTICH, Felisha
18. MBUTHIA, Joseph Macharia
19. MUGOR, Daniel
20. NGIGE, Elvis Njoroge
21. OKEYO, Chrisphine Kennedy
22. OSINDE, Chris Nyanyuki
23. TUMBU, Cindy Wamaitha
24. GOREN, Solomon Kipruto

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)
1. MWAKI, Daniel Mutwiri
2. DAVID, Stephen Kikata
3. NYAMBKA, Nelson
4. OBUYA, Otiemo Evans
5. KARANJA, Tiffany Mugure
6. KAVIVYA, Gregory Richard
7. KIPNGETICH, Geoffrey
8. MAINA, Mwebi Collins
9. MOCHAMA, Ocharo Nyahon
10. MUTUKU, Gloria Ngina
11. MWAURA, Joseph Macharia
12. NYANAMBA, Paul Nyakundi
13. SAMUEL, Mwaura Kiumbe
14. SEMPABWA, Egide
15. SEREM, Isaac Kipruto
16. SHEILA, Ilamoya
17. TARUS, Florah Yatich
18. TINDI, Okoth Philip
19. TONGI, Ondiba Cyprian
20. GARI, Bornvine Marche
21. JAOKO, Walter
22. ODIAMBO, Chrispine Ogut
23. OREYO, Everlyne Achieng

Master in Business Administration (Human Resource Management Option)
1. GATIMU, Jane Wangari
2. TANYASIS, Rachael Peresian

Master in Business Administration (Marketing Option)
1. GAKURIA, Fatuma Athman
2. SITIENEI, Valentine Jepkohec

Master in Business Administration (Strategic Management)
1. AMESA, Sheila Asagi
2. AMOS, Mwangi Murigi
3. AYODO, Nellie Brigitte
4. BUCHUNU, Phoebe Namukuru
5. CHEGE, Peter Maina
6. CHERMUTAI, Rose
7. CHEPKOECH, Corazon
8. CHERWON, Miriam Jemtai
9. DIANA, Nafisa Wekesa
10. EDAPAL, Simon Logorio
11. ELIPHAZ, Gasasira
12. FLORENCE, Livoi Adisa
13. GABOW, Sahara Mohamed
14. HASSAN, Mohamed Dimbil
15. IBINGIRA, Frank
16. JESEE, Joseph Akungu
17. KARIUKI, Michelle Wambui
18. KIPTOO, Alfred Koech
19. KURIA, Pauline Wairimu
20. MAHORO, Audace
21. MAINA, Linda Nyambura
22. MAINA, Mercy Caroline Wairimu
23. MAKANGA, Rodah Okose
24. MALIT, Alice Sikinan
25. MAOSA, Silas Keragia
26. MASINDE, Peter Manyonge
27. MATHENGEG, Peter Miano
28. MBURU, Esther Wanjiku
29. MOGOI, Geoffrey Mesesi
30. MOHAMED, Abukar Abdi
31. MOMANYI, Robert Gesanda
32. MUCHIRI, Grace Nyawira
33. MUCHIRI, Leonard Mwariri
34. MUGI, Esther Muthoni
35. MUMUDE, Abdullahi Mohamed
36. MUNGFEI, Brian Mairuir
37. MUNYI, Norah Kathambi
38. MURSAL, Abukar Sheikh Ahamed
39. MUTIA, Manu Mutinda
40. MUTUA, Paskaliaolok
41. MWASHIGADI, Rhoda Malemba
42. MWASHIGADI, Getrud Kivungu
43. MWNYI, Zahida Hussein
44. MWNYI, Zeinab Hussein
45. NJOROGE, Dorcas Wambui
46. NJUGUNA, Julieann Njambi
47. NOORDIN, Nariahla Ma
48. NTUKANYAGE, Eric Kimenyi
49. NYONGESA, Rose
50. OCHIENG, Hillary Otati
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN FINANCE AND ACCOUNTING

1. ADENYA, Patrick Keya
2. BETT, Timothy Cheruiyot
3. MUANGE, Stephen Thuva
4. MUNUVE, Stephen
5. MUSALIA, Eric

Masters of Science in Finance

1. DJIBRILLA, Ballo
2. JOEL, Ruu Ngeru
3. NDUNGU, Daniel Ngenga
4. OMCHEYI, Kelvin Namutenda
5. PATRICK, Banda

Masters of Science in Governance and Leadership

1. GATHECHA, George Muritu
2. JOABS, Charles Otieno
3. KAMAU, Isaac Gitangu
4. LESIAMITO, Sarah C.
5. RARE, Halkano Sora
6. SEKENTO, Brian Leboi

School of Entrepreneurship, Procurement and Management

The Dean School of Entrepreneurship, procurement and Management will rise and present the following candidates for the conferment of the degree of Master of Science.

As the Dean School reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read and the Chancellor has conferred the degree by saying;

“I admit the persons named to the respective Master degree and by my authority and that of the entire University give power to read and to do all that appertains to this degree.”

The graduands will then curtsey/bow and resume their seats.

EXECUTIVE MASTERS IN GOVERNANCE AND LEADERSHIP

1. GATHECHA, George Muritu
2. JOABS, Charles Otieno
3. KAMAU, Isaac Gitangu
4. LESIAMITO, Sarah C.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (MICROBIOLOGY)

FIRST CLASS HONOURS
1. KEMBOI, Violah Jepkogi
2. ONDIKAA, Mercy Masitsa

SECOND CLASS HONOURS
1. GICHOHI, Irene Wambui
2. GITAIHA, Eunice Wangui
3. KHASENYE, Kelvin Wafula
4. KINOTI, Daniel Mwenda
5. KIPROTICH, Mevin Lagat
6. MAINA, James Ndirangu
7. MAINA, Joyce Wangui
8. MAINA, Moses Mwai
9. MUGAI, Thomas Murithi
10. NDJANGUI, Wambui Alice
11. NJAGI, Mary Ann
12. NJOROGE, Wambui Rebecca
13. NTHENG, Nancy Mutheu
14. TIMON, Cheruiyot Limo
15. WANJIKU, Winnie Wangare

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)
12. GICIUHI, Joyce Wanjia
13. MWANGI, Austine Wambugu
14. NJUGUNA, Caroline Wangari
15. ODHIAIMO, Paul Ochieng’
16. ONYANGO, Joseph Ochola

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (MICROBIOLOGY-ZOOLOGY)

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
1. ALI, Leila Ibrahim
2. KAVULANI, Lindah
3. KATIBERI, Maureen Nduta
4. KARITU, Maria Nziki
5. KINYANJUI, Jeccinta Wangari
6. MAINA, Leah Cuthigia
7. MAINA, Rosemary Wairimu
8. NG'ANGA, Mercy Muthoni
9. WAIRIMU, Perpetual

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)
10. AGUROI, Meryl Okoth
11. LOPEYOR, Julius
12. OCHIENG’, Dickson
13. AGENYO, Emstone Okumu
14. CHEMTAI, Stella Too
15. KIBET, Geoffrey Stephen
16. NYAMEINO, Edwin Joel
17. ODINDO, Eugene Otieno
18. OMOLLO, Hellen Achieng’

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (PLANT ECOLOGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE)

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
1. AWUOR, Meryl Okoth
2. LOPEYOR, Julius
3. OCHIENG’, Dickson
4. AGUROI, Meryl Okoth
5. CHEMTAI, Stella Too
6. KIBET, Geoffrey Stephen
7. NYAMEINO, Edwin Joel
8. ODINDO, Eugene Otieno
9. OMOLLO, Hellen Achieng’
The Dean of School will rise and present the following Candidates for the conferment of Degree.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read. The Candidates will then curtsey/bow, resume their seats and wait for conferment of the Degree.

### BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (BIOTECHNOLOGY)

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS**

1. ADUDA, Henrick Kola  
2. MUGO, Kelvin Chege  
3. MUTUKU, Theresia Wandia  
4. MWANZIA, Bismarck Soo  
5. DINDI, James  
6. GURA, Joseph  
7. KYALO, Daniel Maingi  
8. NDEGWA, Rahab Wangui

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS**

9. MUGAMBI, Timothy Mutuma  
10. MUYEMBE, Bonface Ng’ondwe  
11. SAWE, Hendry Rabi

### BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (BIOTECHNOLOGY-MICROBIOLOGY)

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS**

1. MUEMA, Caroline Munini  
2. GETUMA, Jemimah Kerubo  
3. MOMANYI, Edina Ochoki  
4. MWANIKI, Michael Mwangi  
5. NDICHU, Andrew Thuku

### BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (GENOMIC SCIENCES)

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS**

1. KALULE, Japheth Ngovi  
2. NDOTONO, Evalyne Wambui  
3. MUTEMBURA, Grace Nyambura  
4. MUTINDA, Urbanus Mutisya

### MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENTREPRENEURSHIP

1. AUMA, Leah Atieno  
2. INOTI, Joseph Mbaabu  
3. KANGWANA, Edinah Nyakobe  
4. KING’OLA, Raphael Kimatu  
5. KIPLAGAT, Sylvia Jepkosgei  
6. MAINA, Roselyne Wanju  
7. MARIMA, Millicent Mwihaki  
8. MBUGUA, Naomi Wanjiku

### MASTER OF SCIENCE IN HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

1. CHEBORGEI, Winnie Chebet  
2. FARHAN, Mohamed Omer  
3. FURAHA, Jacky  
4. GACHENGO, Virginiah Muguere  
5. HUGUETTE, Uwizeye  
6. KAGUNYI, Grace Waiitu  
7. KAMAU, Samson Maina  
8. KELMEN, Faith Kananu  
9. KERING, Carol Chemutai  
10. KHAEMBA, Josephine Nekesa  
11. KIGATHI, Patrick Ngure  
12. LEIYAN, Natalie Naisiae  
13. LUGWE, Vincent Mwalimu  
14. MAINA, Samuel Kairu  
15. MAKAU, Mary Mwongeli  
16. MAKHANU, Mildred Nanjala  
17. MALII, Rose Mwenda  
18. MALLE, Hirbe Solle  
19. MATETONG, Demian Rauta  
20. MBUGUA, Rosemary Wanju  
21. MULINGE, Eunice Emily Saru  
22. MUTIMBA, Consolata Sita  
23. MUBIRU, Hellen Twegye Tumane  
24. MUGAMBI, Timothy Mutuma  
25. MWANGI, Jane Waithira  
26. MWIKAMBA, Faith Wanja  
27. NG’ANGA, Salome Maringe  
28. NGENGIRU, Elly Karanja  
29. NICHOLAS, Ogamba Kanisa  
30. NJIHIA, Esther Wanji  
31. NIUKI, Rose Mburu  
32. OCHIENG, Lilian Akinyi  
33. OKASIDA, Mourine Imocho  
34. OMUKHOMA, Osborn Gunu  
35. OOKO, Mary Adhiambo  
36. RONO, Ednah Jepkmboi  
37. USYU, Muthoki  
38. UWINEZA, Jacqueline  
39. WANANDA, Fredrick Omondi  
40. WECHE, Solomon
### MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PROCUREMENT AND CONTRACT MANAGEMENT

1. AIM, George Odhiambø
2. AMEGA, Alice Kaluhi
3. ARUNGA, Edmund Basil
4. BARASA, Joyce Nafula
5. BONARERI, Irene Manyiibe
6. JEPKOSGEY, Lydia
7. KARIKI, Simon Kirobi
8. KAVINYA, Lucy Philip
9. KIMANDI, Annabelle Wanjia
10. LAGAT, Robert Kipngetich
11. LIMOLED, J. Margaret
12. MIENCHA, Esther Nyanchama
13. MOHAMED, Ibrahim Ali
14. MUSUMBU, Francis Kyangu
15. MUTAI, Rose Jelagat
16. MUTINDA, Teresa Njeri
17. MUTISYA, Agnes Ngami
18. MUTISYA, Fredrick Masai
19. NDUNDA, Mariam Mwongeli
20. NGETICH, Stephen Kibet
21. OKWARO, Kennedy Omondi
22. OMANGA, Alex Nyabwengi
23. OWITI, Elisha Otieno
24. WALUMBE, Titus

### MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PROCUREMENT AND LOGISTICS

1. ALI, Ibrahim Ali
2. BUGINGO, Sam
3. CHEPLETING, Fridah
4. CHERUIYOT, Barnabas Kipkoech
5. GEYLORD, Auma N. Ondimu
6. IKUTHU, Mulyungi Martin
7. IRUNGU, Margaret Nyambura
8. ISIAHO, Veronica Khagoitsi
9. JACOB, Kimetto
10. KALATYA, Beatrice
11. KAMANDA, Emeldah Nyakoboke
12. KAMAU, Ann Wangui
13. KAMAU, Hottensiah Wangari
14. KAMAU, Martin Muiruri
15. KAMENJU, Zachariah Muhoro
16. KANYAMUHANDA, Louis
17. KANYARU, Gladys Mwiriki
18. KARANGI, Gladwell Kanana
19. KARANI, Kenneth
20. KARIUKI, Stephen Watenga
21. KATANA, Mary Wanjia
22. KINJANJUI, Benson Murithi
23. KIKOJO, Mercy Mueni
24. KIRIBIA, Teresia Janjiru
25. KISANG, Jackson
26. KOECH, Josephine Cherono
27. KORIR, Anthony Kipkemoi
28. KORIR, Lydia Kakenya
29. KORIR, Philip Kiplagat
30. MAGADI, Brian Wanner
31. MBAABU, Fridah Kathure
32. MBAO, Jacob Nyaa
33. MTO, Kennedy Onyango
34. MONARI, Victor Ombe
35. MONOKI, Stephen Pkemoi
36. MUHANDE, Ron
37. MUNYOKI, Nancy Mwoni
38. MUTHAM, Kennedy Muvaka
39. MUTHOA, Jackline Muthue
40. MUTULA, Vincent Muteti
41. MWONGERA, Winfred Kangendo
42. NDUGI, John Langat
43. NDUNGU, Anthony Kimaru
44. NJUGUNA, Julius Kuria
45. OBISA, Emilly Nyanchoka
46. ODUMA, Evans Otieno
47. OGOL, Chilion Otieno
48. OIRA, Ibrahim Maina
49. OKWORI, Adoyi John
50. ONTEGO, Lilian Gesare
51. ORomo, Fredrick
52. OUMA, Johnstone Maurice
53. PAUL, Wafula Barasa
54. RUTTOH, Kiprono Philly
55. SIONGOK, Walter Cheruiyot
56. SIYAD, Abdullahi Sarhaye
57. YUSUF, Ahmed Maah

### BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICS

#### SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)

1. ACHOKI, Stacy Kwamboka

#### SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

2. GITAU, Mary Wanini

#### BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

19. TOWETT, Edmond Kiprotich
20. WAMBUA, Alfred Musau
21. WANGATIA, Moses Omukunda

#### BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICS

3. MAINA, Samwel Chege
4. WAMBUI, Winnie Kanini

#### SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)

1. ACHOKI, Stacy Kwamboka
2. GATERO, Gideon Gitahi
3. IRUNGU, Lucy Njoki
4. KIMANZI, Tonny Mwendwa
5. KIRAGU, Lena Njeri
6. LAGAT, Victor Kiprono
7. MANYIEN, Omondi Jared
8. MUCHIRI, Paul Wachiuri
9. MUGO, Anthony Gitemi
10. MUNYETI, Ian Challo
11. OCHIENG, Ochieng
12. GITAU, Beatrice Wanjiku
13. KEVIN, Ochieng
14. GITAU, Mary Wanini
15. MURUGU, Michael Mikori
16. MURUGU, Michael Mikori
17. MUYEKHO, Alfayo Michael
18. MUKOMERE, Robert Someo
19. MUSHINDO, Daniel Mwendwa
20. NDISI, Paul Kevin
21. NDIWA, David Kinuthia
22. NYAKINA, Eugene Roy

#### SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

1. CHERYL, Kagonya
2. GATERO, Gideon Gitahi
3. IRUNGU, Lucy Njoki
4. KIMANZI, Tonny Mwendwa
5. KIRAGU, Lena Njeri
6. LAGAT, Victor Kiprono
7. MANYIEN, Omondi Jared
8. MUCHIRI, Paul Wachiuri
9. MUGO, Anthony Gitemi
10. MUNYETI, Ian Challo
11. OCHIENG, Ochieng
12. GITAU, Mary Wanini
13. MURUGU, Michael Mikori
14. MURUGU, Michael Mikori
15. MUYEKHO, Alfayo Michael
16. MUKOMERE, Robert Someo
17. MUSHINDO, Daniel Mwendwa
18. NDISI, Paul Kevin
19. NDIWA, David Kinuthia
20. NYAKINA, Eugene Roy

#### SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

1. GAKUNYI, James Ndirangu
2. KEBEYA, L. John
3. KIGONDU, Francis Mbogua
4. KIHonge, Ashley Wambui
5. KIMANI, Gitau
6. KIPCHIRCHIR, Ian Keen
7. MAKOMERE, Robert Someo
8. MASHA, Edward Baraka
9. MWANGI, Grace Gatoni
10. NDISI, Paul Kevin
11. NDUNGU, David Kinuthia
12. NYAKINA, Eugene Roy

#### PASS

35. NYAMU, Dennis Muriuki
36. OGENGA, Atieno Clare
37. OMOLLOH, Done Alvin
38. OMONDI, ‘Tracy Achien’
39. OMWENG’A, Irene Nyanchera

#### PASS

40. MURIKI, Collins Kinyua
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CONTROL AND INSTRUMENTATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>FIRST CLASS HONOURS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. NYAKIO, Elijah Karanja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. ONDIEKI, Getuba Kevin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. TALAM, K. Philemon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. WAWERU, Joseph Mungai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND CLASS HONOURS</strong> (UPPER DIVISION)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. GACHOKI, Joseph Muchiri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. KASUKU, Ochieng' Geoffrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. KIBOR, J. Regina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. KIMAIYO, Kiptoo Alvis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. KOECH, Kiptoo Shadrack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. MACHARIA, Daniel Macharia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>FIRST CLASS HONOURS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. MAGETO, N. Fanice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. MAJNA, George Kanyi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. MAKOKHA, Dennis Wafula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. MBUGUA, Magdaline Muthiri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. MWANGI, Grace Wangui</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. NJERI, Wendy Wanjiru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. OJUKA, Fred Omondi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. OWAKI, Arnold Brian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. RAHMA, Hibro Shanu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. WAINAINA, Peter Mwaura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND CLASS HONOURS</strong> (LOWER DIVISION)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. CHEGE, Margaret Njoki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. ESILABA, Daisy Mecha</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MASTER OF SCIENCE IN STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. ALICE, Ababo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. BEN, Bizinde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. BIKEI, Fred Wanakacha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. GITONGA, James Mureithi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. HASSAN, Zuhura Kuli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. KABANYANA, Rita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. KAHUNGU, Rahab Kabura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. KAMARA, James Mwendia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. KAMURASE, Jean De Dieu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. KIMEMIA, Andrew Gachie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. KITTHINI, Roseline Gakii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. KOBUSINGYE, Bernadette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. KOGI, Beatrice Waithera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. KORIR, Maureen Cheptoo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. M’ABURI, Joshua Kibiti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. MAKAU, Martin Mumo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. MASWAI, Zipporah Jemutai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. MATENZAWA, Beatrice Wanza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. MBWIKI, Nicodemus Muyoka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. MICHELINE, Umulisa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. MCHIEKIA, Maureen Kemuma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. MIGWIA, John Mwangi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. MITHIKA, Lenah Kinyua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24. MOSONIK, Nelicah Chepkriru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25. MUGABO, Eugene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26. MURIUKI, Patrick Mwangi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27. MUSONERA, Emile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28. MWANIKI, Caroline Wawira</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29. NDAGIJIMANA, Abdul Aziz Alexis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30. NDEI, Maxwell Wambugu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31. MAHIANYU, John Ndirangu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32. NDUNDA, Anastasia Ndinda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33. NJAU, Daniel Ngure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34. NJERI, Duncan Ngugi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35. NJOKA, Ephatius Gitonga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36. NKATHA, Joyner Kirimi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37. NYAGA, Joyce Njoki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38. NYONGESA, Nicodemus Oduor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PROJECT MANAGEMENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5. MUKKORAH, Grant David Munene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. NDERITU, Leah Njoki</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21. CHEGE, Margaret Njoki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. ESILABA, Daisy Mecha</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21. CHEGE, Margaret Njoki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. ESILABA, Daisy Mecha</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATION AND DEVELOPMENT STUDIES

The Dean School of Communication and Development Studies will rise and present the following Candidate for the conferment of the degree of Master of Science.

As the Dean School reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read and the Chancellor has conferred the degree by saying;

“I admit the persons named to the respective Master degree and by my authority and that of the entire University give power to read and to do all that appertains to this degree.”

The graduands will then curtsey/bow and resume their seats

**MASTER OF SCIENCE IN DEVELOPMENT STUDIES (HUMAN DEVELOPMENT OPTION)**

1. ABDULKADIR, Hussein Hassan
2. DAHIR, Shire Mohamed
3. KANSANGA, Olive
4. KOMOTE, Stephen Adung'o
5. NGANIA, Moses Mwanga
6. NGIKITO, Francis Elim Simon
7. NJERU, Juddy Immaculate Wanja

**MASTER OF SCIENCE IN DEVELOPMENT STUDIES (PROJECT MANAGEMENT OPTION)**

1. ABDIRAHMAN, Edle Ali
2. MUTEMI, Mary Mumbua

**MASTER OF SCIENCE IN DEVELOPMENT STUDIES**

1. MAKOLA, Martha

**MASTER OF SCIENCE IN INFORMATION AND KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT**

1. MAGANGA, John Josephat

**MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MASS COMMUNICATION**

1. BUTERA, John Musabe
2. MWANYALO, Eliud Masaka
3. MWANYIKA, Trizer Wawuda
4. NIBAGWIRE, Mpore Chantal
5. SESONGA, Fred
6. SESONGA, John Paul
7. UWAMWEZI, Jacqueline

SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL SCIENCES

The Dean of School will rise and present the following Candidates for the conferment of Degree.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read. The Candidates will then curtsey/ bow, resume their seats and wait for conferment of the Degree.

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY**

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)**

1. ASAVA, M. Shadrack
2. IMRAN, Salim
3. JEPTOO, Caroline
4. KINYUA, Wanjoji Kennedy
5. KISALE, Dominic Amdany
6. KOMONI, Joram Mutinda
7. LINAKALA, Calistars Museti
8. MIRANGO, Macharia Paul
9. MUENDO, Felix Maingi
10. MUMANI, F. Shikanda
11. MUTUKU, Rhoda Twili
12. MWANGI, K. Peter
13. NDONGA, Eric Wambugu
14. NDUUMA, Nickson Wahi
15. NDUUME, Paul Mbiti
16. NGUGI, Christine Mumbi
17. NJIMA, David Ngururu
18. NJUKI, V. Gitari
19. OTIENO, Hillary Owuor
20. SIATUKEL, Wilson
21. WAMBUI, Lucy Njoki
22. KAMAU, Charles Mwangi
23. KIBOI, Hannah Kanuna
24. KIMELI, Peninah
25. KIPKOECH, Harizon
26. KORIR, Cherutoh Faith
27. MAINA, Simon Gitau
28. MAIYO, Kiprotich John
29. MBUGUA, Ziporah Njoki
30. MUSYOKI, Ziporah Mutu
31. OBOKA, Nickson
32. OGOLLA, Otiene Dancan
33. OMONDI, Collins Odhiambo
34. RUTO, Mercy Chepchirchir
35. TIAPUKEL, S. Ikayo
36. KORIR, Kiplimo Davis

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)**

22. KAMAU, Charles Mwangi
23. KIBOI, Hannah Kanuna
24. KIMELI, Peninah
25. KIPKOECH, Harizon
26. KORIR, Cherutoh Faith
27. MAINA, Simon Gitau
28. MAIYO, Kiprotich John
29. MBUGUA, Ziporah Njoki
30. MUSYOKI, Ziporah Mutu
31. OBOKA, Nickson
32. OGOLLA, Otiene Dancan
33. OMONDI, Collins Odhiambo
34. RUTO, Mercy Chepichtchir
35. TIAPUKEL, S. Ikayo
36. KORIR, Kiplimo Davis

**PASS**

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY**

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)**

1. KARANJA, Humphrey Mwangi
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MATHEMATICS

SECOND CLASS HONOURS
(UPPER DIVISION)

1. KIMEU, Paul Moki
2. MORAA, Purity
3. MUNENE, Allan Karoki
4. OLEPARKITORE, Japheth
5. OMONDI, Francis Kins
6. WANZA, Willy

SECOND CLASS HONOURS
(LOWER DIVISION)

7. KAIFA, James David

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN STATISTICS

FIRST CLASS HONOURS

1. KOECHI, Kiprono Elijah

SECOND CLASS HONOURS
(UPPER DIVISION)

2. KAMAU, Boniface Ngugi
3. KINUTHIA, Jane Nyambura
4. KORIR, Daisy Chepchirchir
5. KUYO, Kaitikei Moses
6. MAKOKHA, A. Ezekiel
7. MURAGE, Diana Rwamba
8. MWANGANGI, Nathanael Kitheka
9. MWARO, Faith Tabibu
10. MWENGE, Faith Chacha
11. NGIGI, Beatrice Njoki
12. ONYANGO, George Washington
13. OTIENO, Dephine Anyango
14. OYUGI, Anne Apioy
15. SHIUNDU, Eliakim
16. TONY, Mwiti
17. WANGARI, Felister Wanja

SECOND CLASS HONOURS
(LOWER DIVISION)

18. AYIENGAH, Nancy June
19. CHEBET, Damaris

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

SCHOOL OF MECHANICAL, MANUFACTURING AND MATERIALS ENGINEERING

The Dean School of Mechanical, Manufacturing and Materials Engineering will rise and present the following Candidates for the conferment of the degree of Master of Science.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read and the Chancellor has conferred the degree by saying:

“I admit the persons named to the degree of Master of Science and by my authority and that of the entire University give power to read and to do all that appertains to this degree.”

The graduands will then curtsey/bow and resume their seats

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

1. QUARTEY, Gideon
2. YIN, Edward

SCHOOL OF ELECTRICAL, ELECTRONIC AND INFORMATION ENGINEERING

The Dean School of Electrical, Electronic and Information Engineering will rise and present the following Candidates for the conferment of the degree of Master of Science.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read and the Chancellor has conferred the degree by saying:

“I admit the persons named to the degree of Master of Science and by my authority and that of the entire University give power to read and to do all that appertains to this degree.”

The graduands will then curtsey/bow and resume their seats

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

1. KIIO, Mercy Ndinda
2. KITHEKA, Joel Mwithui
SCHOOL OF CIVIL, ENVIRONMENTAL AND GEOSPATIAL ENGINEERING

The Dean School of Civil, Environmental and Geospatial Engineering will rise and present the following Candidate for the conferment of the degree of Master of Science.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read and the Chancellor has conferred the degree by saying;

“I admit the persons named to the degree of Master of Science and by my authority and that of the entire University give power to read and to do all that appertains to this degree.”

The graduands will then curtsey/bow and resume their seats

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN GEOSPATIAL INFORMATION SYSTEMS AND REMOTE SENSING

1. KIBUNG’A, Eunice Wanjiru
2. KIPKULEI, Harison Kiplagat
3. KIPNG’ETICH, Pius Kirui
4. MACHARIA, Peter Mwangi
5. MBANI, Benson Onyango

SCHOOL OF BIOSYSTEMS AND ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING

The Dean School of Biosystems and Environmental Engineering will rise and present the following Candidate for the conferment of the degree of Master of Science.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read and the Chancellor has conferred the degree by saying;

“I admit the persons named to the degree of Master of Science and by my authority and that of the entire University give power to read and to do all that appertains to this degree.”

The graduands will then curtsey/bow and resume their seats

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING AND MANAGEMENT

1. NDUHIU, Charles Wamucii
2. NKONGE, Lorraine Karimi

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MATHEMATICS AND COMPUTER SCIENCE

FIRST CLASS HONOURS
1. KIMOTHO, Grace Njoki
2. KIPROP, Albert Kipkurui
3. NJOGU, Minnehe
4. ONKOBA, Doris Nyaboke

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
5. CHANGAWA, Kazungu
6. CHEPKURGAT, Sharon
7. KIGEN, Mannon Kiprop
8. KIPNG’ETICH, Victor Langat
9. MACHARIA, Crystal Njeri
10. MADEGWA, Timothy Odanga
11. MAGE, Joseph
12. MAKIYA, David Nyang’a
13. MUTHUMBI, Leslie Mwangi
14. MBUTHIA, Paul Maina Njogu
15. MWANGI, Francis Gachau
16. NDIRANGU, Wang’ombe Anthony
17. NG’ANG’A, Samuel Mbugu
18. NYANG’A, David Nyang’au
19. ODIAMBO, Lwande
20. OKEYO, Collins Otieno
21. OTIENO, Michael Osunga
22. WANYUMBA, Mathew Chege

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)
23. ANG’ONG’A, Harrison Juma
24. GICHANE, Arlon Mwangi
25. GITAU, Catherine Muthoni
26. KABUU, John
27. KAMAU, Mark Gitaka
28. KANYORO, Robert Thuku
29. KARINYA, Ernest Mwiti
30. KIMARU, Eric Kiprop
31. KIMENYE, Tob Keva
32. KIMEU, Benjamin Mule
33. KIMTAI, Kennedy Ng’eno

PASS
34. NYABWENGI, Lewis Ochanda
35. MWENDA, Titus Mutia
36. NJAGE, Moses Munene

1. KIBUNG’A, Eunice Wanjiru
2. KIPKULEI, Harison Kiplagat
3. KIPNG’ETICH, Pius Kirui
4. MACHARIA, Peter Mwangi
5. MBANI, Benson Onyango
6. MWERESA, Ian Asige
7. OTIENO, Michael Osunga

1. NDUHIU, Charles Wamucii
2. NKONGE, Lorraine Karimi
3. KIPR, Albert Kipkurui
4. NJOGU, Minnehe
5. ONKOBA, Doris Nyaboke

1. CHANGAWA, Kazungu
2. CHEPKURGAT, Sharon
3. KIGEN, Mannon Kiprop
4. KIPNG’ETICH, Victor Langat
5. MACHARIA, Crystal Njeri
6. MADEGWA, Timothy Odanga
7. MAGE, Joseph
8. MAKIYA, David Nyang’a
9. MUTHUMBI, Leslie Mwangi
10. MBUTHIA, Paul Maina Njogu
11. MWANGI, Francis Gachau
12. NDIRANGU, Wang’ombe Anthony
13. NG’ANG’A, Samuel Mbugu
14. NYANG’A, David Nyang’au
15. ODIAMBO, Lwande
16. OKEYO, Collins Otieno
17. OTIENO, Michael Osunga
18. WANYUMBA, Mathew Chege

1. ANG’ONG’A, Harrison Juma
2. GICHANE, Arlon Mwangi
3. GITAU, Catherine Muthoni
4. KABUU, John
5. KAMAU, Mark Gitaka
6. KANYORO, Robert Thuku
7. KARINYA, Ernest Mwiti
8. KIMARU, Eric Kiprop
9. KIMENYE, Tob Keva
10. KIMEU, Benjamin Mule
11. KIMTAI, Kennedy Ng’eno

1. KIMOTHO, Grace Njoki
2. KIPROP, Albert Kipkurui
3. NJOGU, Minnehe
4. ONKOBA, Doris Nyaboke
5. MBANI, Benson Onyango
6. MWERESA, Ian Asige
7. OTIENO, Michael Osunga
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND BUILDING SCIENCES

The Dean School of Architecture and Building Sciences will rise and present the following Candidates for the conferment of the degree of Master of Science.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read and the Chancellor has conferred the degree by saying:

“I admit the persons named to the degree of Master of Science and by my authority and that of the entire University give power to read and to do all that appertains to this degree.”

The graduands will then curtsey/bow and resume their seats

MASTER OF CONSTRUCTION PROJECT MANAGEMENT

1. LEGETO, Cosmas Kirui

SUSTAINABLE MATERIALS RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY CENTRE

The Director Sustainable Materials Research and Technology Centre (SMARTEC) will rise and present the following Candidates for the conferment of the degree of Master of Science.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read and the Chancellor has conferred the degree by saying:

“I admit the persons named to the degree of Master of Science and by my authority and that of the entire University give power to read and to do all that appertains to this degree.”

The graduands will then curtsey/bow and resume their seats

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT

1. BULBUL, Enock Samoey
2. KUNG’U, Beatrice Wanjugu
3. NJERU, Patrick Namu
The Dean Faculty of Agriculture will rise and present the following Candidates for the conferment of the degree of Master of Science.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read and the Chancellor has conferred the degree by saying;

“I admit the persons named to the degree of Master of Science and by my authority and that of the entire University give power to read and to do all that appertains to this degree.”

The graduands will then curtsey/bow and resume their seats.

### MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL AND APPLIED ECONOMICS

1. **MUBILIGI, Augustine**
2. **NSENGIYUMVA, Aimable**
3. **NTABAKIRABOSE, Gaspard**
4. **NTAGANIRA, Eric**

### MASTER OF SCIENCE IN FOOD SCIENCE AND NUTRITION

1. **NDIRITU, Alex Karuiru**

### MASTER OF SCIENCE IN FOOD SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

1. **MURAGURI, Eric Felix Nyoro**

### MASTER OF SCIENCE IN HORTICULTURE

1. **NDUHIU, Naomi Njoki**

### MASTER OF SCIENCE IN RESEARCH METHODS

1. **KIMAIYO, Joan Cherono**
2. **MKANTHAMA, Joseph Mphatso**
3. **MUGWE, Rosemary Njeri**
4. **MUKAI, Mercy Safari**
5. **MUNYEKI, Martha Mukushi**
6. **MURIIRA, Joy Gatwiri**
7. **MUTISYA, Immanuel Mukanga**
8. **MWANGI, Caroline Njeri**
9. **MWANGI, Catherine Njeri**
10. **NDUKU, Mildred Mbula**
11. **NELLY, Sayo Igara**
12. **NJERI, Kenneth Kiritu**
13. **NYAMBEGA, Lynn Kerubo**
14. **OJWANG, Esther Juma**
15. **OKOTH, Kelly Jacqueline**
16. **OSORA, Edwin Morries**
17. **OTINDU, Sarah Njeri**
18. **SANDA, Gladys Catherine**
19. **SUBAN, Abdisoof Gudow**
20. **WACHIRA, Mark Kimani**
21. **MUGWE, Rosemary Njeri**
22. **MUKAI, Mercy Safari**
23. **MUNYEKI, Martha Mukushi**
24. **MURIIRA, Joy Gatwiri**
25. **MUTISYA, Immanuel Mukanga**
26. **MWANGI, Caroline Njeri**
27. **MWANGI, Catherine Njeri**
28. **NDUKU, Mildred Mbula**
29. **NELLY, Sayo Igara**
30. **NJERI, Kenneth Kiritu**
31. **NYAMBEGA, Lynn Kerubo**
32. **OJWANG, Esther Juma**
33. **OKOTH, Kelly Jacqueline**
34. **OSORA, Edwin Morries**
35. **OTINDU, Sarah Njeri**
36. **SANDA, Gladys Catherine**
37. **SUBAN, Abdisoof Gudow**
38. **WACHIRA, Mark Kimani**
39. **MUGWE, Rosemary Njeri**
40. **MUKAI, Mercy Safari**
41. **MUNYEKI, Martha Mukushi**
42. **MURIIRA, Joy Gatwiri**
43. **MUTISYA, Immanuel Mukanga**
44. **MWANGI, Caroline Njeri**
45. **MWANGI, Catherine Njeri**
46. **NDUKU, Mildred Mbula**
47. **NELLY, Sayo Igara**
48. **NJERI, Kenneth Kiritu**
49. **NYAMBEGA, Lynn Kerubo**
50. **OJWANG, Esther Juma**
51. **OKOTH, Kelly Jacqueline**
52. **OSORA, Edwin Morries**
53. **OTINDU, Sarah Njeri**
54. **SANDA, Gladys Catherine**
55. **SUBAN, Abdisoof Gudow**
56. **WACHIRA, Mark Kimani**
57. **MUGWE, Rosemary Njeri**
58. **MUKAI, Mercy Safari**
59. **MUNYEKI, Martha Mukushi**
60. **MURIIRA, Joy Gatwiri**
61. **MUTISYA, Immanuel Mukanga**
62. **MWANGI, Caroline Njeri**
63. **MWANGI, Catherine Njeri**
64. **NDUKU, Mildred Mbula**
65. **NELLY, Sayo Igara**
66. **NJERI, Kenneth Kiritu**
67. **NYAMBEGA, Lynn Kerubo**
68. **OJWANG, Esther Juma**
69. **OKOTH, Kelly Jacqueline**
70. **OSORA, Edwin Morries**
71. **OTINDU, Sarah Njeri**
72. **SANDA, Gladys Catherine**
73. **SUBAN, Abdisoof Gudow**
74. **WACHIRA, Mark Kimani**
75. **WEKESA, Brian Simiyu**

### BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BIOSTATISTICS

#### FIRST CLASS HONOURS

1. **MUTHONI, Efron Njuguna**

#### SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)

2. **ANGULE, Liakonera Agnes**
3. **CHEGE, Violet Wanjiku**
4. **GITONGA, Joseph Mwangi**
5. **KHAYESI, Doreene Vielitha**
6. **KIOKO, Kemunto Caroline**
7. **MANYASI, Ounah Iddi**
8. **MAUTI, Mary Mokua**
9. **MOKAYA, Collins Makori**
10. **MUTUA, Mercy Koki**
11. **NJUKI, Lucy Njoki**
12. **NYILINGANGO, Julie Ishimwe**
13. **OGAI, Sharon Awina**
14. **OMAO, Kerubo Mercy**
15. **OMARI, Onsari Joshua**
16. **SUKURU, Elvin Kemunto**
17. **WANJIRU, Charity Wangeci**
18. **WANJIRU, Daniel Mburu**
19. **AMWATTA, David Odhiambo**
20. **ANYANGO, Berryl Juliet**
21. **GICHANA, Ombevsi Macreuben**
22. **JEROP, Winnie**
23. **KABUGI, Kennedy King’ori**
24. **KENOR, Brian Kibichi**
25. **KITHEKA, Felix Muimi**
26. **MANG’ENI, Vivian Tumaini**
27. **MAUTI, Deborah Nyangweso**
28. **MAWERERE, Daniel Izinga**
29. **MONG’ARE, Belindah Moraa**
30. **MORARA, Dancan Obondi**
31. **MWALO, Emmanuel Ayoiy**
32. **MWANGO, Alphonce Oyamo**
33. **NAMABA, Diana Flora**
34. **NJOROGE, Martin Kanyui**
35. **ONYANGO, Lena Anyango**
36. **ONYANGO, Sheila Awoor**
37. **OSANO, Keline Achieng**
38. **OSUNDWA, Dollene Adhiambo**
39. **OUMA, Collins Arum**
40. **OWINO, Kenneth Adidi**
41. **SANG, Benard Kibet**
42. **WANJOHI, Winnie Nyambura**

#### PASS

43. **OKINYI, Edwin Matara**
9. KIRIMI, Diana Muthoni
10. MAIYO, Jemimah
11. NJAU, Sylvia Njoki
12. OCHIENG, Elly Owange

### COLLEGE OF PURE AND APPLIED SCIENCES

#### SCHOOL OF MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES

The Dean of School will rise and present the following Candidates for the conferment of Degree.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read. The Candidates will then curtsey/bow, resume their seats and wait for conferment of the Degree.

#### FIRST CLASS HONOURS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>KAGURI, Kevin Karanja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>KIRUNDA, Grace Wanjiku</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>OGADA, Andrew F. Agina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>WANJIRU, Harrison Mwangi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>WANYONYI, S. Meltreen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### SECOND CLASS HONOURS

(UPPER DIVISION)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>CHEGE, James Kariuki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>CHEMLANY, Caleb Kwemoi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>CHEROTICH, Carren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>IBRAHIM, Maulid Omar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>JOY, Anyango</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>KANYI, Amos Kirigwi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>KIRUMA, Julie Wangechi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>MADANGUDA, Desmond Choso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>MAINA, Judy Wangari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>MAINA, Leah Wambui</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>MASEE, Omaunya Victor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>MAZERA, Athuman Kiema</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>MBUGUA, Charles Kiritu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>MOMANYI, Immanuel Makori</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>MUNYAO, Doreen Mutheu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>NDIRITU, Peter Karigu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>NJUKI, Caroline Njeri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>NYABOKE, Gisemba Ursula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>NYAKUNDI, Mercy Moraa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>OGUTU, Sarah Atieno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>OKELLO, Sidney Genga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>OKOTH, Alexander Muge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>OMODING, Bernadette Aluku</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>RISOI, Brian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>WABUKE, Virginia Naliaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>WAFULA, Inviolata Naliaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>WALJAULA, Theresa Ndunge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>WAWERU, Dennis Gikonyo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>ANYIENI, Troy Steve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>ARUNGA, Pauline W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>BWOMA, Melvis Mabera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>CHEBI, Gillian Jenitei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>CHEPKORIR, Queenter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>DOMNIC, Kipkoech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>GICHANA, Arnold Ondere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>GOR, Claire Atieno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>JOHN, Ng’ang’a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>KALOKI, Benjamin Muoo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>KANGETHE, Anthony Thiru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>KANGOGO, Leila</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>KARAGO, Angela Wanjiku</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>KENNETH, Koech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>KIBE, Susan Wanjiku</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>KIOO, Hilari Mbithe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>KIPKOECH, Ian David Langat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>LANGA, Edwin Otieno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>LAURA, Achieng Amakobe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>MAGEMBE, Eastman Nyang’ate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>MAINA, Eric Chege</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>MAINGI, Terry Shirley Wambui</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>MARTIN, Mwiti Mbae</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### SECOND CLASS HONOURS

(LOWER DIVISION)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>ALULU, Vincent Harry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>ARUNGA, Pauline W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>BWOMA, Melvis Mabera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>CHEBI, Gillian Jenitei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>CHEPKORIR, Queenter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>DOMNIC, Kipkoech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>GICHANA, Arnold Ondere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>GOR, Claire Atieno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>JOHN, Ng’ang’a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>KALOKI, Benjamin Muoo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>KANGETHE, Anthony Thiru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>KANGOGO, Leila</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>KARAGO, Angela Wanjiku</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>KENNETH, Koech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>KIBE, Susan Wanjiku</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>KIOO, Hilari Mbithe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>KIPKOECH, Ian David Langat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>LANGA, Edwin Otieno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>LAURA, Achieng Amakobe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>MAGEMBE, Eastman Nyang’ate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>MAINA, Eric Chege</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>MAINGI, Terry Shirley Wambui</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>MARTIN, Mwiti Mbae</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### COLLEGE OF PURE AND APPLIED SCIENCES

#### SCHOOL OF MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES

The Dean School of Mathematical Sciences will rise and present the following Candidates for the conferment of the degree of Master of Science.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read and the Chancellor has conferred the degree by saying;

“I admit the persons named to the degree of Master of Science and by my authority and that of the entire University give power to read and to do all that appertains to this degree.”

The graduands will then curtsey/bow and resume their seats.

#### MASTER OF SCIENCE IN APPLIED MATHEMATICS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>NYARIKI, Eric Mogaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>OKEWA, James Omondi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MASTER OF SCIENCE IN APPLIED STATISTICS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>ALULU, Vincent Harry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>CYEMEZO, Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>FWAGA, Sammy Oketch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>GASHUMBA, Kaminuza Pascal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>NSENGYUMVA, Emmanuel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PURE MATHEMATICS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>GIKUNJU, David Muriuki</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL SCIENCES

The Dean School of Physical Sciences will rise and present the following Candidates for the conferment of the degree of Master of Science.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read and the Chancellor has conferred the degree by saying:

“I admit the persons named to the degree of Master of Science and by my authority and that of the entire University give power to read and to do all that appertains to this degree.”

The graduands will then curtsey/bow and resume their seats.

#### MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>MACHARIA, Ann Njoki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>KARIUKI, Zacharia Njogu</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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**MASTER OF SCIENCE IN APPLIED GEOPHYSICS**

1. MULUMBU, Elly Bogi

**MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY**

1. MARIKAH, David Mutegi

**SCHOOL OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES**

The Dean School of Biological Sciences will rise and present the following Candidates for the conferment of the degree of Master of Science.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read and the Chancellor has conferred the degree by saying;

“I admit the persons named to the degree of Master of Science and by my authority and that of the entire University give power to read and to do all that appertains to this degree.”

The graduands will then curtsey/bow and resume their seats

**MASTER OF SCIENCE IN BOTANY**

1. IMBO, Mary Clare Akoth
2. KISUA, John Mbaluka
3. MULI, Joshua Kiilu

**SCHOOL OF COMPUTING AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY**

The Dean School of Computing and Information Technology will rise and present the following Candidates for the conferment of the degree of Master of Science.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read and the Chancellor has conferred the degree by saying;

“I admit the persons named to the degree of Master of Science and by my authority and that of the entire University give power to read and to do all that appertains to this degree.”

The graduands will then curtsey/bow and resume their seats

**MASTER OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER SYSTEMS**

1. KAMAU, Beatrice Wairimu
2. KIROP, David Kiplagat
3. KOSGEY, James Kiprop
4. LEONCIE, Umuhoza
5. MILGO, Carolyne Chebet

**BACHELOR OF MASS COMMUNICATION-BROADCAST JOURNALISM OPTION**

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)**

1. ANYANGO, Doreen Achieng’
2. FRIDAH, Emma
3. GIKUNDI, Agnes Kiende
4. GITONGA, Raymond Mutegi
5. HAMISI, Juma Bombole
6. MATHENGE, Mercy Wanjiru
7. MUNGAI, Sarah Wanjiku
8. MWATHE, Annette Mumbi
9. NASAMBU, Chonge Hazel
10. NYAMBURA, Faith Wanjiru
11. OMBUI, Stephen Mogire
12. AYODI, John
13. JEPKOSEGEI, Celestine
14. KARIU, Victor Ngaruiya
15. LOLMODOONI, Joseph Lekakeni
16. MAINA, Ruth Wanja
17. MWENDA, Pius Mugambi
18. NG’ANG’A, Eric Njoroge
19. NGAVE, Idah Koki
20. NGENOH, Gilbert Cheruiyot
21. NYAGUTHII, Lawrence Njoroge
22. OMONDI, Vicos Cooper

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)**

12. NJERU, Grace Adema
13. ODHIAMBO, Henry Ochola
14. EWOTON, Magdalyne Lemong’in
15. KIBUI, Consolata Wanjiru

**BACHELOR OF MASS COMMUNICATION-PUBLIC RELATIONS OPTION**

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)**

1. CHEPNG’ETICH, Joan
2. KAMAU, Joyce Njoki
3. MUNYAO, Margaret Mwikali
4. MWANGI, Barbara Wanjiru
5. MWIRARIA, Blaise Munene
6. NJERU, Grace Adema
7. ODHIAMBO, Henry Ochola

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)**

8. EWOTON, Magdalyne Lemong’in
9. KIBUI, Consolata Wanjiru
BACHELOR SCIENCE IN SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT-TRANSPORT AND LOGISTICS OPTION

FIRST CLASS HONOURS
1. KIIRU, Jackline Waguthi
2. KITAKA, Julius Musyoka
3. ALI, Fatma Mohammad
4. BAWEWE, Mwachikoi Hamadi
5. MATHENGE, Gladys Wangui
6. MUSITA, Arthur Wepo
7. MUTUA, Eddis Mwendwa

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
1. MWANGI, Jane Wanjiku
2. NYAKUNDI, Emma
3. OMONDI, Valerie Kayere
4. PSIRMOI, Kelvin Kiprotich
5. SOITA, Andrew Mnyika

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)
14. CHEPKORIR, Rebby

BACHELOR SCIENCE IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION AND LEADERSHIP

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
3. KIMONGO, Thomas Oyaro
1. METOBO, Phelister Ochako
2. MIYORO, Reuben Wycliffe

SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATION AND DEVELOPMENT STUDIES

The Dean School of Communication and Development Studies will rise and present the following Candidates for the conferment of Degree.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read. The Candidates will then curtsey/bow, resume their seats and wait for conferment of the Degree.

BACHELOR OF DEVELOPMENT STUDIES

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
1. AIDAH, Grace Njoki
2. CHEGE, Brenda Wangui
3. KAMAU, Esther Wanjiku
4. KAMAU, Jane Njeri
5. KARANJA, Ruth Wambui
6. KIRATU, Lucy Gathoni
7. KOSGEI, Naomi

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ICT INTEGRATION IN EDUCATION AND INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGN

1. ABDINOOR, Ali Yerrow

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

1. NYAKOMITTA, Peter Sungu

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN SOFTWARE ENGINEERING

1. KIMANI, Charles Wanuri
2. MATASYOH, Nevin Musula
3. NDIZIHIWE, Eric

COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES (COHES)

SCHOOL OF BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES

The Dean School of Biomedical Sciences will rise and present the following Candidates for the conferment of the degree of Master of Science.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read and the Chancellor has conferred the degree by saying;

“I admit the persons named to the degree of Master of Science and by my authority and that of the entire University give power to read and to do all that appertains to this degree.”

The graduands will then curtsey/bow and resume their seats

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MEDICAL PARASITOLOGY AND ENTOMOLOGY

1. KIBUTHU, Tabitha Wambui
2. KOKA, Hellen Syombwii
3. NIYITUMA, Elias

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN INFECTIOUS DISEASES AND VACCINOLOGY

1. OMOLO, Goreti Teresia Atieno

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MEDICAL MICROBIOLOGY

1. IMPWI, Phyllis Mwari
2. TOO, Rael Jepkinyor
The graduands will then curtsey/bow and resume their seats.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read and the Chancellor has conferred the degree by saying:

“I admit the persons named to the degree of Master of Science and by my authority and that of the entire University give power to read and to do all that appertains to this degree.”

The graduands will then curtsey/bow and resume their seats.

---

**MASTER OF SCIENCE IN APPLIED EPIDEMIOLOGY**
1. KADIVANE, Samuel Kazi
2. KASERA, George Kadondi
3. MUEMA, Josephat Mulei
4. OYUGI, Elvis Omondi
5. WANYONYI, Alfred Wandebea

---

**Masters of Science in International Health**
1. BOCHA, Manaseh Asser
2. GICHO, Ruth Wambui
3. MAINA, Duncan Ndegwa
4. MULENGE, Felix Muthama
5. LANGAT, Nathan Kipkirui

---

**Masters of Science in Bioinformatics and Molecular Biology**
1. LANGAT, Nathan Kipkirui
2. MULENGE, Felix Muthama

---

**School of Public Health**

The Dean School of Public Health will rise and present the following Candidates for the conferment of the degree of Master of Science.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read and the Chancellor has conferred the degree by saying:

“I admit the persons named to the degree of Master of Science and by my authority and that of the entire University give power to read and to do all that appertains to this degree.”

The graduands will then curtsey/bow and resume their seats.

---

**Master of Science in Applied Epidemiology**
1. KADIVANE, Samuel Kazi
2. KASERA, George Kadondi
3. MUEMA, Josephat Mulei
4. OYUGI, Elvis Omondi
5. WANYONYI, Alfred Wandebea

---

**Masters of Science in Epidemiology**
1. MWATELAH, Ruth Sada
2. MWINYIKIONE, Sophia Waithera
3. NAMULEN, Ann Iruata
4. OPINI, Ruth Bochere
5. UYOGA, Mary Achola

---

**Masters of Science in International Health**
1. BOCHA, Manaseh Asser
2. GICHO, Ruth Wambui
3. MAINA, Duncan Ndegwa
4. MULENGE, Felix Muthama
5. LANGAT, Nathan Kipkirui

---

**Masters of Science in Molecular Medicine**
1. AKUTUYA, Veronica Mhatila
2. KAMAU, Maureen Wanjiru
3. MAINA, Duncan Ndegwa
4. MURIKI, Robert Mugambi
5. WAMAE, Brenda Waithera

---

**Masters of Science in Medical Virology**
1. GICHO, Ruth Wambui
2. MAINA, Duncan Ndegwa
3. NZOMO, Timothy John

---

**Masters of Science in Bioinformatics and Molecular Biology**
1. LANGAT, Nathan Kipkirui
2. MULENGE, Felix Muthama
37. MBOK, Evans
38. MBURUGU, Daniel Mutwiri
39. MIGWI, Jill
40. MUCHUNU, Simon Kimani
41. MUNUVE, George Kithaka
42. MURIITHI, Valentine Karugari
43. MWAMUTSI, David Mwamutsi
44. MWANGI, Zakayo Gathuru
45. NGETUNY, Nicholas Kimeli
46. NGUGI, Leah Wanjiku
47. NJERI, Anne Wanjiku
48. NJOKI, Kago
49. NJUGUNA, Angela Zoe
50. NYABUTO, Nancy Kerubo
51. NYAJOWI, Lilian Purity
52. OCHOLA, Clinton Ephrahim
53. OGUTU, Isaiah Onyango
54. OKENYURI, Catherine
55. RACHUONYO, Maureen
56. RONO, Elaine Chebet
57. SALAT, Abdulrahman Abdulkadir
58. SIMBA, Erick
59. SINGOEI, Tecla Jebet
60. TEYIE, Charllotte Aywa

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)
62. ARUSEY, Raphael Kipkosgei
63. GITHINJI, Ann Mwihaki
64. KAITA, Shannon Wafula
65. KARANI, John Ateti
66. KIBET, Silvester
67. KINYANJUI, Ian Kienye
68. KIPKOECH, Kevin Ngetich
69. KIPTUM, Nelly Jebet
70. KYALO, Frank Muneeeni
71. LEVIT, Xerova
72. MIHARI, Lois Mukeni
73. MUKUMA, Mercy
74. MWINDI, Benson Kimani
75. MWINDI, Philip Maina
76. MWALI, Bright Mate
77. NGELECHEI, Naomy
78. OTIENO, Grace Akinyi
79. WAMBUGU, Sabina Warguru
80. WAWERU, Joseph Maina

PASS
81. NZUKI, Edwin Kitili

BACHELOR OF PURCHASING AND SUPPLIES MANAGEMENT
FIRST CLASS HONOURS
1. DIANG’A, Peter Otieno
2. GITIHI, Joseph Ndungu
3. KIPKOSGEI, Emma Jerono
4. KOSKE, Leonard
5. LUKA, Jacob Ogeti
6. MAKAU, Stanley
7. NDITI, Jusper Mwenda
8. NDOLI, Hynes Henry
9. OBALA, Timothy Odhiambo
10. ABOKA, Elsie Ingumba
11. ANCHING’A, Jane Kerubo
12. ANYONA, Charles
13. AREMAN, Peter Edome
14. BOLO, Edward David
15. BUHASIO, Michael Kinavode
16. CHEBET, Peninah
17. CHERUTICH, Peter Kipkoech
18. CHICHI, Yegon Rhone
19. EVAH, Muthoni Mbuguss
20. EVERLYNE, Chelagat Koross
21. GATIMU, Cecilia Nyambura
22. GICHURU, Medline Gathoni
23. GIKUNJI, Lilianwangu
24. IMBALI, Tiberious Shiveka
25. IRERI, Bob Mwangi
26. KABURU, Carol Njeri
27. KARIME, Hellen Njeri
28. KARIUKI, Mark Githiomi
29. KENYATTA, Edinah Kwamboka
30. KIBUTU, Irene Muthoni
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
10. ABOKA, Elsie Ingumba
11. ANCHING’A, Jane Kerubo
12. ANYONA, Charles
13. AREMAN, Peter Edome
14. BOLO, Edward David
15. BUHASIO, Michael Kinavode
16. CHEBET, Peninah
17. CHERUTICH, Peter Kipkoech
18. CHICHI, Yegon Rhone
19. EVAH, Muthoni Mbuguss
20. EVERLYNE, Chelagat Koross
21. GATIMU, Cecilia Nyambura
22. GICHURU, Medline Gathoni
23. GIKUNJI, Lilianwangu
24. IMBALI, Tiberious Shiveka
25. IRERI, Bob Mwangi
26. KABURU, Carol Njeri
27. KARIME, Hellen Njeri
28. KARIUKI, Mark Githiomi
29. KENYATTA, Edinah Kwamboka
30. KIBUTU, Irene Muthoni

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PUBLIC HEALTH
1. KISAAKYE, Victoria Kanobe
2. MBUKA, Jaymima Schiller
3. NGOYO, James Nduati
4. NJERU, Regina Wamuyu
5. OKWARAH, Patrick Oundo
6. RIUNGU, Morris Gitonga

INSTITUTE FOR BIOTECHNOLOGY RESEARCH (IBR)
The Director Institute for Biotechnology Research will rise and present the following Candidates for the conferment of the degree of Master of Science.

As the Director reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read and the Chancellor has conferred the degree by saying:

“I admit the persons named to the degree of Master of Science and by my authority and that of the entire University give power to read and to do all that appertains to this degree.”

The graduands will then curtsey/bow and resume their seats

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN BIOTECHNOLOGY
1. NAATY, Bashiloni
2. NDUNG’U, Cyrus Kimani
3. OGADA, Stephen Omondi

AWARD OF POSTGRADUATE DIPLOMA
COLLEGE OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
The Dean School of Business will rise and present the following Candidates with the award of Postgraduate Diploma.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidate will stand and remain standing until the last name is read. The Candidate will then curtsey/ bow, resume her seat and wait for award of Postgraduate Diploma.

POST GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN CUSTOM ADMINISTRATION
1. AGUMBI, Vivian Achieng
2. DOLA, Sarah Apiyo
3. GAKUO, Anne Wanjiku
4. JELAGAT, Beatrice
5. JOHN, Muchene
6. KAKENDO, Christine
7. KIMIRU, Veronica Wachuka
8. LETAYO, Steve
9. MUGAMBI, Patrick Mwongera
10. MUKURIA, Ruth Wangui
11. MWANGI, Jemimah Nyambura
12. NGENO, Tony Andrew
13. NYAGA, Paul Gichohi
14. TALEL, Edwin Kiprono
15. WANDERA, Kenneth Mungai
16. WANJA, Micheni Brenda
17. WEKESE, Pius
18. ZAKAYO, Daniel Wambua

POST GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN TAX ADMINISTRATION
1. CHALLOH, Millianah Koki
2. JAMES, Amos Ochola
3. KANGAI, Janet Mutegi
4. KANG’THE, Wilson Kimani
5. KANINI, Flora
6. KANYILI, Bertha Wambui
7. KARURI, Licky
8. KERIGI, David Wairire
9. KIMEU, Georgea Kanini
10. KIPKEMOI, Hillary Ng’eno
11. MAINA, Alice Wamuyu
12. MAINGI, Jane
13. MUIA, Paul Mbithi
14. MURITHI, Patrick Majau
15. MUTSAMI, Joyce Andeka
16. MUTULA, Evans Odhiambo
17. MWAI, Catherine Nyambara
18. NDERITU, Grace
19. NDUNGU, John
20. NJUGUNA, Denis
21. NYAGA, Catherine
22. NYAGA, Duncan Ndegwa
23. NZUKI, Onesmus
24. OKINDA, Phillip Otieno
25. ONDIEKI, Lilian Mwango
26. OTWANI, Marion Nekesa
27. WANJU, Micheni Brenda
28. WEKESE, Pius
29. ZAKAYO, Daniel Wambua

SCHOOL OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP, PROCUREMENT AND MANAGEMENT
The Dean School of Entrepreneurship, Procurement and Management will rise and present the following Candidates for the conferment of Degree.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read. The candidates will then curtsey/bow, resume their seats and wait for conferment of the Degree.

BACHELOR OF HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

FIRST CLASS HONOURS
1. LEONARD, Kiprotich Siele
2. ROTICH, Emily Jepkemoi

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
3. AMBEVA, Mercy
4. CHEBITOK, Ruth
5. CHELANGA, Albina Jemutai
6. GICHOMO, Leah Wanjkiku
7. MAERA, Maureen

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)
8. NGARICHO, Jenty Kirero
9. OCHIEL, Louis
10. WAWIRA, Mwendia Pauline
11. WENYAA, Caroline Nasimiyu
12. GESORA, Omwoyo Simon
13. OUMA, Wilfresher

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PROCUREMENT AND CONTRACT MANAGEMENT

FIRST CLASS HONOURS
1. MATOKE, Valentine Kemuma
2. MITHWANI, Kauther Abdul
3. MURICHO, Michael Wanjala
4. MUSANGO, Consolata Mwende
5. MUTEIGI, Edna Kathomi
6. NJUGUNA, Wanjiru
7. OBARA, Richard Mogoa
8. OKINYI, Joshua Ochenge
9. SAINA, Caleb Kiprop
10. WAMORO, Wanjiku Ann

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
11. ANDALYA, Mary Nyakowa
12. BIWOTT, Emily Chepkosgei
13. CHARI, Ruth Mwaludindi
14. CHELUGET, Caroline
15. CHEPKURGAT, Sarah
16. CHUMBA, Willy
17. IRUNGU, Samwel Mwangi
18. JEPKOSGEI, Lennah
19. JUMA, Mary Adhiambo
20. KABURIA, Lynnet Gaceri
21. KAGOMO, Sylvia Nyambura
22. KANARI, Cynthia Ongadi
23. KAPAIKA, Martin Kazungu
24. KEMEI, Eunice Eileen
25. KERARO, Dorothy Moraa
26. KILU, Tom Muthoni
27. KIMATHI, Evans
28. KIPROP, Sharon Jepko
29. KOSGEI, Kipkorir Francis
30. LAGAT, Lydia Chemutai
31. LEMPALA, Mark Mejooli
32. MAIGHACHO, Joseph Mwasere
33. MAINA, Karen Wangari
34. MARIGA, Ann Bonareri
35. MATHENG, Mary Ndungwa
36. MATHIGALI, George Bahati
37. MATSIGULU, Ryton Avugwi
38. MBICHO, Peterson Murage
39. MURICHO, Michael Wanjala
40. MUSANGO, Consolata Mwende
41. MUTEIGI, Edna Kathomi
42. NJUGUNA, Wanjiru
43. OKINYI, Joshua Ochenge
44. SAINA, Caleb Kiprop
45. WAMORO, Wanjiku Ann
46. WANDERA, Kenneth Mungai
47. WANJA, Micheni Brenda
48. WEKESE, Pius
49. ZAKAYO, Daniel Wambua

POST GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN ENTREPRENEURSHIP
1. WAGAH, Clarence Mwaga

POST GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN PROCUREMENT AND LOGISTICS
1. MBICHO, Peterson Murage

POST GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
1. ADEYAYO, Segun Adewunmi
16. LUGANJE, Sharlet  
17. MANTHI, Patricia Nthenya  
18. MARTI, Caroline Jelimo  
19. MOHAMED, Bonaya Adi  
20. MUTETE, Desderian  
21. NABANGALA, Joselynne  
22. NGEINI, Jackline Kanusu  
23. NGESO, Mabel Adhiambo  
24. NGETOCH, Mercy Chepkoech  
25. NUWABENE, Judith Kurubakanya  
26. OCHIENO, Wilkister  
27. ODHIAMBO, Christine Miriam Atieno  
28. OMAR, Adano Raicha  
29. OMWERI, Winnie Mogoi  
30. WANJIKU, Maryanne Njeri  
31. WEKESA, Makokha Leo  

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)**  
32. KIMANI, Grace Njeri  
33. MAKALI, Shasmina Amina  
34. NGIGI, Evelyn Njeri  
35. NJOKI, Catherine  
36. OBUNGA, Mary Millicent Ayuyo  
37. ODHIAMBO, Valary Apondi  
38. WANGA, Caroline Anyango  

**BACHELOR OF COMMERCE-MARKETING OPTION**  

**FIRST CLASS HONOURS**  
1. AWANDA, Marion Akinyi  

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)**  
2. DAPHINE, Jeannifer Ong’era  
3. JANE, Wakesho  
4. JONATHAN, Daniel Musau  
5. JUDITH, Atieno  
6. KABAUKU, James Maina  
7. KAMAU, Joyce Wambui  
8. KWAMBOKA, Osinde Esther  
9. MAHAD, Mohamed Jamaa  
10. MOMANYI, Janet Nyamokami  
11. MUCHOKI, Catherine Wairimu  
12. MUTUKU, Esther Mutindi  
13. MUTUMA, Linet Kajuju  
14. NYABENGKE, Jessica Nyambaja  
15. OGWORI, Simeon Okeri  
16. ONKUNDI, Dorothy Kwamboka  
17. OWESI, Millicent Auma  
18. SENELWA, Wycliff Magamu  
19. WAMBUA, Alice Mukai  

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)**  
20. JEMASE, Janet  
21. KARANJA, Rebecca Claire  
22. LIBOSO, Euster Irani  
23. MUGENDI, Kenneth Kithinji  
24. NDUNG’U, Timothy Njau  
25. NGAITHE, Eunice Wanjiru  
26. NJOROGO, Brian Njoroge  
27. NUH, Abdi Kassim  
28. OTIENO, Valentine Akinyi  
29. WAMBUA, Sharon Katuku  
30. WAMBUA, Maryanne Njeri  
31. WEKESA, Makokha Leo  
32. KIMANI, Grace Njeri  
33. MAKALI, Shasmina Amina  
34. NGIGI, Evelyn Njeri  
35. NJOKI, Catherine  
36. OBUNGA, Mary Millicent Ayuyo  
37. ODHIAMBO, Valary Apondi  
38. WANGA, Caroline Anyango  

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ECONOMICS**  

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)**  
1. LELEI, Irene Chebet  
2. MWANIKI, Frank Matheka  
3. NDUNDA, Festus Mwendwa  
4. KHAUVUCHI, Ingosi Jabez  

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)**  
5. KHAVUCHI, Ingosi Jabez  
6. SHIBIA, Yabicha Oche  
7. MANENO, Peter Rimba  

**POST GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN PROJECT MANAGEMENT**  
1. MBURU, Stella Njeri  
2. MUHIA, Muriithi Ndugo  
3. ODHIAMBO, Daniel Didia  

**INSTITUTE OF ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY (IEET)**  

The Director Institute of Energy and Environmental Technology will rise and present the following Candidates with the award of Postgraduate Diploma.  

As the Director reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read. The Candidate will then curtsey/bow, resume her seat and wait for award of Postgraduate Diploma.  

**POST GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH**  
1. Boinett, Caroline Cherotich  
2. Githae, Cyrus Kang’ethe  
3. Maneno, Peter Rimba  
4. Shibia, Yabicha Oche  

**AWARD OF DIPLOMA**  

**COLLEGE OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT**  

**SCHOOL OF BUSINESS**  

The Dean School of Business will rise and present the following Candidates with the award of Diploma.  

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidate will stand and remain standing until the last name is read. The Candidate will then curtsy/bow, resume her seat and wait for award of Diploma.  

**DIPLOMA IN ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE**  

**DISTINCTION**  
1. KESSY, Paul Ally  
2. BEATRICE, Solomon Joseph  
3. MLACHA, Augustino Bruno  
4. MRUTU, Mariam Mbaraka  
5. MSUYA, Nelson Yona  
6. SAMWELI, Yusuph Lameck  

**CREDIT**  
1. KESSY, Paul Ally  
2. BEATRICE, Solomon Joseph  
3. MLACHA, Augustino Bruno
## DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1.</th>
<th>AMBANI, Jescah Makungu</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>CHEBET, Irene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>KABARI, Joseph Waihura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>KANUTEH, Awa Wedi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>KIPTOO, James Amdeny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>OGWAL, Chesnie Hezron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>ONYANG’O, Acquino Jackline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>SHIRIMA, Didad Medrine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## CREDIT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>9.</th>
<th>ABDUL-RAHIM, Karama Omar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>ALASO, Fauzia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>ANDESO, Teresa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>ATHUMANI, Baraka Zuberi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>EWOI, Millicent Lokomwa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>FUE, Gerald Julius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>IRUNGU, Frederick Kimani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>JIRONGO, Ogaden Lwova</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>KADI, Jacinta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>KAMUU, Caroline Mumbua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>KARAHMA, Abdur-rahman Omar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>KARIUKI, Purity Nyakio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>KAZIRA, Grace Amugune</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>KENTA, Peterson Leronka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>KHATOYI, Modestar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>KHISA, Nestah Nahinya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>KIMOLOI, Shirley Jepkoech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.</td>
<td>KIPROTICH, Violah Jepchirchir</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1.</th>
<th>AFIF, Yahya Hussein</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>JOSPHAT, Mweke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>KENYATTA, Bariki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>KINOTI, Marycomfort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>MIRING’U, Njuguina Rita Njeri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>MZERA, S. Alvin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>SAIFUDDIN, Fatema Zoeb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>SALIM, Maureen Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>WAMBUA, Bridget Syombua</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## DISTINCTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1.</th>
<th>KIRUI, Sharon Chepto</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>KISILU, Twili Caroline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>KWANZA, Samuel Moses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>MSOYA, Hawa Ally</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>MUNYIKO, Patricia Mbathe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>MUSOMBA, Faith Mutanu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>MWAHIKOLA, Benard Hezron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>MWANGI, Joseph Ngure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>MWATHI, Lucy Wanjari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>NAWANJAYA, Carren Wekesa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>NDUATI, Joseph Githenyua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>NGALA, Mellen Nyiva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>NJENGA, Juliet Wanjiru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>NYARANGI, Susan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>NZAU, Mariam Wanzila</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>ODHIAMBO, Beryl Akiinyi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>OGOILAH, Milly Mwario</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>OGUTU, Milkah Kerubo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>ROINEY, Jackson Baraka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>SAIKI, Every Michael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>SHILLA, Edwin Jonasy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>TANUI, Faith Jepchirchir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>THEURI, Godfrey Kihara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>TUPANA, Nanetia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>WANJIRU, Grace Njenga</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## CREDIT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1.</th>
<th>ATATI, Duncan Mageto</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>AWALLA, Philemon Okoth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>AYIEKO, Vuguza Gloria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>DAWRA, Zola Altaf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>GICHURU, Josphatgichini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>HITOG’U, Wamunyanya Mwangi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>KAMAU, David Mwangi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>KANYUIRO, Solomon Kihia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>KASILI, Rodgers Wafula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>KEMBOI, Lilian Chebet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>KERET, Moses Nyoro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>KINANJUI, Maryanne Njeri</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1.</th>
<th>AGGREY, Sarah Poni</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>AVION, Prisciah Luchivisi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>BIFFEN, Moraa Maranga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>CHEBET, Mercy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>CHERUIYOT, Collins Kiplangat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>CHIGWIRI, Jimmy Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>GITONGA, Lawrence Njue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>GONGA, Teddy Vidzo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>HUKA, Asili Halkano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>JABUYA, Stacy Akiinyi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>KABONGO, Tobias Owiti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>KHAMATI, Ian Clyde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>KIMIRI, Issac Munni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>KIMOTH, Njeri Margaret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>KINYUA, Kariuki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>KOMINTAI, Felix Kachacha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>KUOYI, Beryl Mumo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>LANGAT, Alfred Kiprotich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>MACHARIA, Lucy Muthoni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>MAINA, Jacinta Njeri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>MEENA, Debonair Nestory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>MIGANDA, Andrew Kepha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>MUTOCHI, Maurice Nyaga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>MOSONIK, Loice Chemutai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>MOYI, Ernest Esing’ole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.</td>
<td>MUCHIRI, Faith Wawira</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>MULEI, Faith Wangui</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.</td>
<td>MUNGAI, Sylvia Njeri</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BACHELOR OF COMMERCE-HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

### SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1.</th>
<th>ABAD, Ali Abad</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>AKHANYINYA, Sharon Suchi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>AMUKUKE, Steve Mudi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>ANGEYO, Lilian Beldine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>AWITI, Clifford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>CHEGE, John Turuthi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>CHEGAWI, Winfred Wanjiru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>GITONGA, Lawrence Njue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>GONGA, Teddy Vidzo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>HUKA, Asili Halkano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>JABUYA, Stacy Akiinyi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>KABONGO, Tobias Owiti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>KHAMATI, Ian Clyde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>KIMIRI, Issac Munni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>KIMOTH, Njeri Margaret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>KINYUA, Kariuki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>KOMINTAI, Felix Kachacha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>KUOYI, Beryl Mumo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>LANGAT, Alfred Kiprotich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>MACHARIA, Lucy Muthoni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>MAINA, Jacinta Njeri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>MEENA, Debonair Nestory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>MIGANDA, Andrew Kepha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>MUTOCHI, Maurice Nyaga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>MOSONIK, Loice Chemutai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.</td>
<td>MOYI, Ernest Esing’ole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>MUCHIRI, Faith Wawira</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.</td>
<td>MULEI, Faith Wangui</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.</td>
<td>MUNGAI, Sylvia Njeri</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
As the Dean reads out the names, the candidate will stand and remain standing until the last name following Candidates with the award of Diploma.

The Dean School of Entrepreneurship, Procurement and Management will rise and present the Candidate will then curtsey/ bow, resume her seat and wait for award of Diploma.

SCHOOL OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP, PROCUREMENT AND MANAGEMENT

The Dean School of Entrepreneurship, Procurement and Management will rise and present the Candidates with the award of Diploma.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidate will stand and remain standing until the last name is read. The Candidate will then curtsey/ bow, resume her seat and wait for award of Diploma.

DIPLOMA IN COUNTY GOVERNANCE

DISTINCTION

1. MOGARU, Zachariah Migho
2. NYARANG’O, Francis Kaunda

CREDIT

3. MAROKO, Kepha Mainye

PASS

4. MOSIERE, Lydia
5. MOKAYA, Martha Kerubo
6. OMWONO, Daniel Nyamao

46. ODEPH, Randall Paul
47. RONO, Emmanuel Kipkorir
48. SHUNGUR, Edwin Murken
49. TED, Idd Maku
50. TONUI, Kihutai Ronald
51. VIREGWA, Loice Adisa
52. WANGU, Silvia
53. WANJIJKU, Penninah Muthoni
54. WANJIJO, Dorothy Wanjiru
55. WASONGA, Aljos Rutivi
56. WILSON, Lucky Rachael
57. WINNIE, Boke Wambura
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DISTINCTION</th>
<th>CREDIT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. KEMBOI, Micah Kibet</td>
<td>3. CHELIMO, Calvine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. WAMBUGU, Wambui Cynthia</td>
<td>4. MAKOKHA, Pauline Nakhanu</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DIPLOMA IN PURCHASING AND SUPPLIES MANAGEMENT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DISTINCTION</th>
<th>CREDIT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. ARUPE, Renson Kiprop</td>
<td>33. MWANGI, Linah Wangui</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. AYODO, Gorrety Atieno</td>
<td>34. NDUNGU, Eunice Waruguru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. GICHIUIHI, Rachael Wanjiru</td>
<td>35. NDUVA, Seraphine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. KATASI, N. Melody</td>
<td>36. NGOCI, Agnes Muthoni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. KHAEMBA, Isabella Machuma</td>
<td>37. NIAGI, Joan Mukami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. KINYUA, Susan Kajuju</td>
<td>38. NTHENYA, Sarah Angela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. MUNGAI, Millicent Nyambura</td>
<td>39. NYAKUNDI, Nimrod Ian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. WAKOLI, Nancy Ashuma</td>
<td>40. NYANGWETA, Jonathan Rikind</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BACHELOR OF COMMERCE-FINANCE OPTION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FIRST CLASS HONOURS</th>
<th>SECOND CLASS HONOURS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. BARASA, Nicholas Juma</td>
<td>18. ADHIAMBO, Belinda Juma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. CHEPLETING, Neusta</td>
<td>19. ALUORA, Grace Allo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. CHERUIYOT, Jerop Rodah</td>
<td>20. APELI, Samuel Akarlo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. GATHU, Michelle Wairimu</td>
<td>21. ASAVA, Christabel Jambiha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. KIAMA, Anne Wangui</td>
<td>22. ATANDI, Hesbon Gwaro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. KIMANTHI, Elizabeth Mutheu</td>
<td>23. BADI, Mohammed Mwanjenje</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. MUTHEE, Rose Wangui</td>
<td>24. BARAZA, Metrine Roseline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. MWAURA, Esther Njoki</td>
<td>25. BARTHY, Movine Atieno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. MWAURA, Rebecca Wangui</td>
<td>26. BOIT, Joan Jepchirchir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. NATHANIEL, Abraham Charles</td>
<td>27. BOSIRE, Morine Mokeira</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. NELIMA, Daina Nandasaba</td>
<td>28. CHEBICHIY, Ruth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. NETIA, Benson Oketcho</td>
<td>29. GATHU, Yvette Wanjiku</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. NJOROGOF, Anna Wambui</td>
<td>30. GITHINJI, Antony Matu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. OMWEGA, Robin Mogaka</td>
<td>31. HANIEL, Haro Jambo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. SIMIYU, Philip Wangili</td>
<td>32. INGOW, Abdi Ubeid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. THUO, Emily Mumbi</td>
<td>33. IRUNGU, Rosemary Wanjiru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. TONUI, Charles Kipyegon</td>
<td>34. JEPKORIR, Sheila</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. OLUMO, John Onyango</td>
<td>35. JERONO, Damaris Kangogo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BACHELOR OF COMMERCE AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
(FINANCE OPTION)

SECOND CLASS HONOURS
(UPPER DIVISION)
11. NJUGUNA, Wanjiku Lynette
12. OGUTU, Elkanoomollo
13. REI, Cecilia Wairimu
14. SAKWA, Faith Kivali
15. SAMUEL, Naomi Musyaya

SECOND CLASS HONOURS
(LOWER DIVISION)
16. KABURU, Wilson Mange
17. MAROMA, Wilson Ogachi

BACHELOR OF COMMERCE AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
(HUMAN RESOURCE OPTION)

SECOND CLASS HONOURS
(UPPER DIVISION)
1. MWAI, Esther Mukami
2. ISOSO, Lilian Khiyonı

BACHELOR OF COMMERCE AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
(MARKETING OPTION)

FIRST CLASS HONOURS
1. OTIENO, Irene Asin
3. MWANGI, Pauline Wanjiru

SECOND CLASS HONOURS
(UPPER DIVISION)
2. MAMWATHI, Julius Mwaniki

BACHELOR OF COMMERCE-ACCOUNTING OPTION

FIRST CLASS HONOURS
1. NGENO, Victor
2. NYAEGA, Onesiumus Moriasi
3. NYAMBANE, Enock Nyakenyanya
4. OKACHI, Vincent Nyandoro
5. ANZAZI, Judith Mgunya
6. ATHMAN, Mohamed Wangara

SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATION AND DEVELOPMENT STUDIES

The Dean School of Communication and Development Studies will rise and present the following Candidates with the award of Diploma.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read. The Candidates will then curtsy/bow, resume their seats and wait for award of Diploma.

DIPLOMA IN COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
CREDIT
1. CHAMBO, David
2. EWOI, Mary Lukuavi
3. FRANCIS, Rachael Mwende
4. GATERE, James Ruheni
5. GOMBE, Michael Evarest
6. KITHEKA, Eunice Mbula
7. LEMA, Prisca Ephater
8. LYDIA, Chepchirchir Rop
9. MAINA, Beatrice Wanja
10. MAKAME, Stellah Hassan
11. MAKURI, Frank Steven
12. MANYASI, Army Willson
13. MERCY, Chebet Langat
14. MICHUKI, Mary Wangui
15. MJATA, Edith Deus
16. MUTHONI, Mercy Wanjiru
17. MWAPACHU, Leila Jabe
18. NACHENGA, Moses Deodatus
19. OSCAR, Bonaventure Bagambe
20. PAULA, Chepkoskei Kibor
21. SAMBA, Rosemary Joseph
22. SHIRILYN, Wanjiru Gichimu
23. SIWAYOMBE, Shaban Juma
24. KINABO, Edwin Prosper

DIPLOMA IN MASS COMMUNICATION
CREDIT
1. GITAU, Anne Nduta
2. ISACKO, Kizito Abduba
3. KARANJA, Hosea Gitau
4. KILINKA, Cecilia Sisian
5. KIMANI, Margaret Nyawira
6. MACHERA, Vera Robi
7. MUGWE, Faith Wambui
8. NJOMO, Rhoda Syombua
9. NJUGUNA, John Njenga
10. NYAUMA, Brian Nyagarama
11. WAHOME, Esther Muthoni
12. YEGO, Isaac Kipkoei
13. MALUKI, Dennis Kimanzi
14. MARITA, Cherop Lucas
15. ODHIAMBO, Cynthia Akinyi
16. WAMBUA, Fredrick Kithuku
17. WANGUI, Magdalene Wanjiru
CREDIT
1. CHONGE, Daisy Lusike
2. MUCHIRI, Joan Njoki
3. OTIENO, Tom Oluoch

DISTINCTION
1. HALAI, Mita Valji
2. GITHIOMI, Samuel D. Mwaura
3. GACHUGU, Daniel Mwangi
4. DERRICK, Kibenei
5. GACHUGU, Daniel Mwangi

SCHOOL OF COMPUTING AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

The Dean School of Computing and Information Technology will rise and present the award of Diploma.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidate will stand and remain standing until the last name is read. The Candidate will then curtsey/bow, resume her seat and wait for award of Diploma.

DIPLOMA IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

DISTINCTION
1. BARASA, Befrey Musavi
2. BISIERI, Nancy
3. KILEL, Tomny Kiplangat
4. KIPYEGON, Josphat
5. LEMISO, Joan
6. MALUAL, Micheal Majak
7. MBAU, Patrick Karanja
8. OCHIENG’, Eliakim Omundi
9. WANJIRU, Braiyan Mbugua

CREDIT
10. ANN, Kimani
11. AWADH, Suhaila Hussein
12. BRIAN, Keya
13. CHIRCHIR, Methuselah Kimutai
14. DERRICK, Kibenei
15. GACHUGU, Daniel Mwangi
16. GITHIOMI, Samuel D. Mwaura
17. HALAI, Mita Valji

DIPLOMA IN PUBLIC RELATIONS

DISTINCTION
6. KARIMI, Linah Nkatha
7. KILONZO, Faith Ndinda
8. KINENE, Eunice Wangui
9. MAGANJO, Elizabeth Njeri
10. MISHEGA, Sheila Dayo
11. NDIRITU, Brian Murithi
12. NGARI, Brenda Wanja
13. WACHIRA, Jane Wambui

COLLEGE OF PURE AND APPLIED SCIENCES

PASS
185. EYANAЕ, Rukwai Victor
186. KIMATHI, Dickson
187. KINYUA, Mercy Mwende
188. NGAHU, Moses
189. RAHMA, Abdullah Hassan
190. RWANDA, Mathias Mutuma
191. WARUHIU, James Nderitu

108. KING’OO, Benson Mukewa
109. KINUTHIA, Isaac Mbugua
110. KINYANJUI, Paul Njenga
111. KINWA, Tony Mathure
112. KIPLAGAT, Gerard
113. KIPLAGAT, Mutai Kevin
114. KIPNGENO, Bett Emmanuel
115. KIRINGA, Frank Allan
116. KISOLE, Jude Mukumbu
117. KIYO, Ronald Kinuthia
118. KORIR, Fancy Chepkirui
119. KURIA, John Muturi
120. KYALO, Godfrey Munene
121. KYUMWA, Wilson Kimatu
122. MAHELI, Dennis
123. MAINA, John Nyaga
124. MAINGI, James Murithi
125. MATHENGE, Juliet Nyambura
126. MATI, Elisha Musyoka
127. MBIRU, Zaweria Wangari
128. MBOGO, Erick Mwangi
129. MBUGUA, Charles Mungai
130. MBWANA, Mariam
131. METET, Newton
132. MIAO, Austin Joshua Njau
133. MIAO, Maureen Kirigo
134. MIGWI, Lawrence Mwangi
135. MOGIRE, Valentine Bonareri
136. MOGU, Kenbrian Muchiri
137. MULERI, Brian Kamau
138. MUNGANIA, Ian Thuranira
139. MUNYASIA, Lodovicus
140. MUNYUA, Austin Joshua Njau
141. MUNYUA, Maureen Kirigo
142. MUGWI, Lawrence Mwangi
143. MOGIRE, Valentine Bonareri
144. MUGWI, Lawrence Mwangi
145. MUGWI, Lawrence Mwangi
146. MUGWI, Lawrence Mwangi
147. MUGWI, Lawrence Mwangi
148. MUGWI, Lawrence Mwangi
149. MUGWI, Lawrence Mwangi
150. MUGWI, Lawrence Mwangi
151. MUGWI, Lawrence Mwangi
152. MUGWI, Lawrence Mwangi
153. MUGWI, Lawrence Mwangi
154. MUGWI, Lawrence Mwangi
155. MUGWI, Lawrence Mwangi
156. MUGWI, Lawrence Mwangi
157. MUGWI, Lawrence Mwangi
158. NJIRU, Robert Masisi
159. NJIRU, Keith Rugendo
160. NJOGU, Joshua Kimemia
161. NJOROGE, Collins Kamau
162. NJUGUA, Carol Wanja
163. NJUGUA, Willyad Karanja
164. NYABONYI, Sylvia Onsare
165. NYABUGA, Michael Nyagaka
166. NYAGAH, Edwin Njagi
167. OBWOGO, Sally Kwamboka
168. OMEGA, Collins Powel
169. OMONTI, Richard Oluoch
170. ONYANGO, David
171. PATRICK, Murimi
172. RAHANJ, Francis Mwangi
173. ROBERT, Doreen Nyawira
174. SEREM, Jepchirchir Nelly
175. SIMON, Onyango Misingo
176. THAIRU, Patience Wanjuhi
177. THIGA, Linus Njagi
178. THONGO, Mercy
179. THONGO, Rachel Wanjiku
180. THOGO, Kennedy Njau
181. WACHIRA, Ian Mukuria
182. WAHOME, Erick Gikonyo
183. WANJIRU, Daniel Mwangi
184. WATILA, Graham Moses
185. EYANAЕ, Rukwai Victor
186. KIMATHI, Dickson
187. KINYUA, Mercy Mwende
188. NGAHU, Moses
189. RAHMA, Abdullah Hassan
190. RWANDA, Mathias Mutuma
191. WARUHIU, James Nderitu
ONYANGO, Samuel Ouma
OKWENDA, Donald Oduor
OGERO, Lilian Moraa
OGEMBO, Ann Kwamboka
OGERO, Lilian Moraa
OKWENDA, Donald Oduor
ONYANGO, Samuel Ouma

SECOND CLASS HONOURS
(LOWER DIVISION)

74. ABONGO, Gregory Bryan
75. ACHIENG, Laureen Gloria
76. ACHOKY, George Otieno
77. ANUNDA, Amina Kerubo
78. ATEYA, Delvis Werunga
79. AUSTINE, Owen
80. BARASA, Isaac Mukena
81. BENARD, Omollo
82. BOERA, Pearl Kwamboka
83. BRIAN, Kiuru Kimani
84. CHEBON, Dismus Kimwetich
85. CHEGE, Susan
86. EVANS, Wabomba
87. GAITUNG’U, Rosemary Wambui
88. GIKANDI, Michael Edward
89. GITAU, Francis Kimani
90. GITHINJI, James Ngamau
91. HYDER, Shihabuddin Mohamed
92. IRERI, Gibson Mwathi
93. ISSACK, Alinur Gababa
94. JEPKURUI, Vivian
95. KADENGE, Noella Christine
96. KAGUONGO, Susan Ng’eno
97. KAHIGA, Carl Mugai
98. KAMAU, Elaine Nduta
99. KAMAU, Kung’u
100. KARANJA, Joseph Mbiriri
101. KARIUKI, Margaret Wairimu
102. KARWAMBWA, Betty Kinya
103. KATANA, David Ajabu
104. KIHIIU, Ann Wairimu
105. KILONZI, Fridah Ndinda
106. KIMANI, Faith Wangui
107. KIMANI, James Ng’eno

MONICA, Chelangat
MOTURI, Felix
MUASA’Y, Abigail Mwikali
MUCHIRI, Patrick Gathee
MUGAMBI, Ezra Wekesa
MUREI, Sheila Jepchirchir
MURIITHI, Brian Munene
MUTINDA, Tony Muvea
MUTUKU, Joshua Mwania
MWAKUTALWA, Ramadhan Ali
MWANGI, Kennedy Kiongo
NDEGWA, Joseph Kago
NDIRANGU, Eluid Kinya
NGIUBIA, James Kahiga
NICHOLAS, Kamau Mugo
NJENGA, Onesimus Mwangi
NJOROGE, Geoffrey Kimani
NJOROGE, Samuel Njuno
NJOROGE, Shem Kinyua
NJUGUNA, Stephen Gikuru
ONDOBO, Kenedyalka
ODUOR, Dan Ouma
OKELLO, Lynn Ndessy
OKWADO, Stephen Biko
OMARE, Kemuma Carofine
ONGORO, Dennis Nyakwara
ONTONGA, Job Nyandusi
OSTUNG’AH, Daniel Wafula
PAUL, Aaron Muimi
RUTO, Mercy Chemutai
TARRUS, Kiptallam
THINGO, James Waichungo
THUKU, Esther Ruguru
TOIMASI, Jennifer Simaloi
WAHOME, Kelvin Wachira
WAMBUGU, Harun Victor
WANJIRU, Eunice

PASS

46
43
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND BUILDING SCIENCES

The Dean of the School of Architecture and Building Sciences will rise and present the following Candidates for the conferment of Degree.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read. The Candidates will then curtsey/bow, resume their seats and wait for conferment of the Degree.

DIPLOMA IN ARCHITECTURE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CREDIT</th>
<th>PASS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. GICHANA, Emmanuel Omwacha</td>
<td>11. CHOGO, Dennis Kedogo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. JERMALILI, Kiri Abdelrahman Roman</td>
<td>12. MARAI, Mark Alvin Abongo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. KAMAU, Elisa fanson Ndegwa</td>
<td>13. MUCHIRI, Joseph Kimani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. KARANJA, Cesar Njoro</td>
<td>14. MUKURU, Boniface Gitutu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. LANGAT, Felix Kipkirui</td>
<td>15. ODHIAMBO, Godfrey Okoth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. MATETE, Sharon Nafula</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. MBAYA, Boaz Shamola</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. MELY, Linus Kibungei</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. MUCHENE, Fidelis Wanjiku</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. MUNGA, Peter Mbuga</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES (COHES)

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

The Dean School of Medicine will rise and present the following Candidates for the award of Diploma.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read. The Candidates will then curtsey/bow, resume their seats and wait for award of Diploma.

DIPLOMA IN CLINICAL MEDICINE

1. MURIITHI, Caroline Wangui
2. MURIITHI, Hannah Wambui
3. NDUNG’U, Violet Wanjiru

COLLEGE OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

The Dean School of Business will rise and present the following Candidates for the conferment of Degree.

As the Dean reads out the names, the candidates will stand and remain standing until the last name is read. The Candidates will then curtsey/bow, resume their seats and wait for conferment of the Degree.

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS AND OFFICE MANAGEMENT

FIRST CLASS HONOURS

1. CHOCHU, Rachel
2. DIANG’A, Pacific Achieng
3. GITAU, Gladys Wanjiku
4. GITUTO, Eunice Wangari
5. KABIRU, Phyllis Wanjiru
6. KASSIM, Mwatamu
7. MBUVI, Monica
8. MURAGE, Dainah Kariuki
9. MURAGE, Mercy Muthoni
10. NDIRANGU, Jane Muthoni
11. NJAGI, Fridah Kawira
12. NJIRU, Margery
13. NYAMAO, Alice
14. NYANGWE, Jane
15. OGOSI, Jacklyne Anyango
16. ONG’ELE, Gladys Odu
17. WANOHI, Grace Muthoni
18. WANZALAH, Christine Auma
19. AMBOGA, Violet Kaziga
20. KAMAU, Sophia Wanjiku
21. MUNYA’O, Rebeca Syokau
22. MUTUKU, Purity Nthenya
23. NJAGE, Caroline
24. OGEKA, Margaret Kwamboka
25. ONYARI, Ruth
26. WAINaina, Ruth Mugure
27. WATTANGA, Jane Akoth
28. ODUOR, Jane Evalyn

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)

19. AMBOGA, Violet Kaziga
20. KAMAU, Sophia Wanjiku
21. MUNYA’O, Rebeca Syokau
22. MUTUKU, Purity Nthenya
23. NJAGE, Caroline
24. OGEKA, Margaret Kwamboka
25. ONYARI, Ruth
26. WAINaina, Ruth Mugure
27. WATTANGA, Jane Akoth

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

1. MURIITHI, Caroline Wangui
2. MURIITHI, Hannah Wambui
3. NDUNG’U, Violet Wanjiru

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

FIRST CLASS HONOURS

1. CHEPKUTWO, Raymond Kimutai
2. KAALE, Caroline Goodluck
3. KINYANJUI, Peter Wainaina
4. ROTICH, Naomi Chemutai
5. ACHANDO, Shadrack Echavon
6. AMANG’ALIA, Boniface Tsogas
7. ASENO, Brayn Deboss Okinyi
8. BEUETTAH, Sammy Njoroge
9. BOSIRE, Bwari Wilmah
10. BWANADJ, Munaa Bwana
11. CHERUYIOT, Barry